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Another Cohn Friend

i Confused About ‘Truth’

[i

<

I*

It

^ By Milton Lewi*
** Of The Herald Tribune Staff

An accmmtant concluded his testimony yesterday at

the Roy M&Cohn perjury-conspiracy trial this way:

a little confused as to what the truth

4 v-
oyer, a CPA, smiled broadiriit Mr.^Cohn in taking

in Federal Court—and Mr. Cohn smiled at him.

Joyer described himself as a
41very good friend” of

Mr o.Cim. He was asked by the prosecution what counael-

in he got from Mr. Cohn, his twice-around-the-world travel-

ing companion the night before he went into the grand

Jury Investigating Mr. Cohn.
Thu ix vhat Mr. Boyer, a 42-year-old Immaculately -

clad, lean, dark figure, answered:

**Mr. Cohn told me I should know it is not a crime not

to remember." >

And then Mr. Boyer, built along the same line as

Mr, Cohn, admitted that he had given false statements to

the grand Jury at Mr. Cohn’s behest ,

**iir later, under cras-examlnation by^Mi flttfrn’t
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Roy Cohn

as counsel In 1959 and also

never to mention the name
Robson. Both Garfield and
Roen were then testifying in

1962 before the grand Jury as
cooperative witnesses, havlnt
pleaded guilty ms swindlers.

Both Garfield and Roen
didn't seem to recognize the
name Gottesman, Mr. Fugazy*
testified, and when he men-
tioned the name Robson to
them, both Garfield and
Roen told him XFugazy) not
to get Involved. MrT Cohn
kept saying, according to Mr.
Fugary, that the government
was out to get him (Cohn) on
trumped-up charges and that
unless Garfield and Roen told

the truth, he (Cohn) would
get everybody in trouble.

“1 accepted Mr. Cohn's
statement," said Mr. Pug&zy,
who is now suing him on
civil matters, having beer, his

partner In promoting two
Patterson-Johansson fights.

“I didn't think he'd lie to me
or tell me anything not true.

9 '

At another point the wit-

ness testified, half-leaning
out of his seat:

"Mr. Cohn felt the govern-
ment an ^trying to frame

J&m. He needed my help. X

was willing to give him my
help because he was my good
friend . . . I didn’t know what-)

the case was all about. I read
the papers. I still don't know
what It's all about. I took his,

advice. I wanted to help him.’

After he made his first ap-
pearance before the grand
jury—and committed per-

jury at Mr. Cohn’s behest

—

.Mr. Garfield recalled, the
(FBI wanted to interview him.
So, the witness, making It

plain that he was quite both-
ered. went to his ’’good

friend" and a person he
greatly admired, the since de-
ceased Hearst columnist,

George Sokolsky, a
anU-Communist.

"I told Mr. Bdkolsky that
|
from the

X had nothing to hide," Mr. concerning

Fugazy testified In a hushed.

packed court. "Mr. Sokolsky

said it was not a food idea

I for me to see the PBI. He
"thought It would be un-
American because you
couldn't have a lawyer with

you there."

But the witness did go to
|the FBI, after seeing his new .have to answer any questions

a deal?" de-
manded chief defense counsel
Raichle of Mr. Fugazy, -

*3 had no occasion to get
m deal. X was not involved in
tlfe <stock fraud) case.

1*

""Didn’t your lawyer CWil-
tiams) tell you he got a mes-
isage from the Attorney Gen-
feral?"

Tve been advised I don’t

lawyer, Mr. Williams.
Tes, Mr. Fugazy conceded

under cross-examination, Mr.
Cohn had repeatedly told
him to tell the truth before

the grand Jury, but;
MOn the other hand, he

concerning relations between
my lawyer and myself."

"the defense was trying to
show here that there U a
government “vendetta" to get
Mr. Cohn.
Mr. Fugazy, who while ad-

irstaunch F told me how to answer!" t | mitting he Is _
0 "

|
""*“Did you get

^
message I friendly with Mr . Cohn, maln-

I taiasd hajras not

ward him, almost shouting:

"I wouldn’t do anything to

hurt his liberty or anything!"

And then, shortly before

the recess was called until

this morning, Mr. Fugazy was
asked if he did not say

—

after the Cohn Indictment
was opened last Sept. 4

—

that he felt- his former pal
and business associate was
innocent. The defense lawyer
demanded a yes or no answer,
but Judge Archie O. Dawson
allowed the head of the
Fugazy Travel Bureau to

answer at length this way as
the witness darted his right
arm into the air for empha-

*Yo inirday. rbelleve Mr.

Innocentrjphn jft

of any bribery because X don't

think he is the kind of per-

son who would do that re-

gardless of how mad I might
be at him ... I felt sorry

for him!"
Defense counsel Raichle

stood fast, near the Jury box,

as Mr. Fugazy cried out:

*T didn't understand the
implications of this case. I
still don’t. Concerning any
bribes, X don’t think he is

guilty.” r

But Mr. Cohn Is hot
charged with bribery, ue is

accused of perjury and con-
spiracy to obstruct justice in

allegedly trying to save from
swindlers involved

in a $5 million luai. uAud.



counsel, Mr. Boyerm asked If Mr. Cohn bad so counseled

“You go In there and ten all you know. Answer any
question they want you to."

The witness:
“That's still true."

The prosecutor:
"Is that the full truth?”

*Tm getting a little confused as to what the truth

means.”
On Thursday, William D. Fugaiy, head of the Fugasy

Travel Bureau and a former friend and business associate

of Ur. Cohn, testified that Mr. Cohn had duped him Into

committing perjury before the grand Jury.

-Mr. Cohn is on trial on charges of perjury and eon-

spiring to obstruct justice by allegedly saving from indict-

ment in 1959 four swindlers involved In the ft million
United Dye A Chemical Corp. stock fraud.

Next Monday, one of those four swindlers, ADard Roen,

will take the stand. (AH four were Indicted In Msu and
1961 and have pleaded guilty). There has been previous

testimony in the current trial from one of the confessed

swindlers that Roen paid "two-thirds of 650,000" to Morton
B. Hobson, chief assistant tJ. B. Attorney In 1956, to avoid

indictment. Mr. Robson has denied this. The other one-

third of the 660,000. according to testimony, want to

Mr. Cohn. - .

Mr. Boyer, whose home Is In Los Angeles, Is the

accountant for the Desert Inn, Las Vegas, which Been runs,

n late 1960—when Roen and his three swindler associates

were Indicted, Roen telephoned Mr. Boyer to pass a
message along to Mr. Cohn .

"I told Mr. Cohn," Mr. Boyer testified, tltiat Mr. Roen
was very upset. Mr. Roen said he had paid him (Cohn)

a large fee to do something for him and now was unable

to get In touch with him."
"What was that fee?” asked Assistant V. B. Attorney

Donald J. Cohn, no kin to defendant Cohn.
“To the best of my recollection, 650,000." \

'

In June, 1962—after Roen and another swindler,

Samuel B. Garfield, bad pleaded guilty and were co-

operating with the grand Jury investigating Mr. Cohn

—

Mr. Boyer went on:
"Mr. Cohn was Very upset about Garfield and Roen

talking to the government in a manner injurious to him.
He said If they persisted, he'd make It difficult for the

Lm Vcgfti people.”

When he passed this along to Roen, lfr. Boyer testi-

fied, Keen told him:
“I don\ care what Oohn or anybody else says"
In addition, Mr. Boyer said Roen told him:

, "You stay out of this. This Is a very serious matter.**

In the grand Jury, H developed, Mr. Boyer swots
that Mr. Cohn had never discussed with him the grand
•Jwy Inmstlgatlon of Mr. Coha
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DeaVand Denials

In the Cohn Case:

Someone Is Lying

The ^Unfamiliar Face*

In the Perjury Trial;

Talk About Trices*

Murray Gottesman got up from the de-

fense table and walked deliberately toward
the man on the witness stand.

“Do you know him?” a Government
•lawyer -asked the -witness.

'MX don’t know Murray Gottesman,”
answered the man an the stand, an Evans- t

vllle, ind., lawyer named Allen K Swann.
“His face is unfamiliar to me and I
never retained him to represent me.”

Someone Is lying. The Federal Jury
In the New York perjuw trial of Mr.
Gottesman and Roy MC-fo>hn, onetime
chief assistant to Ben McCarthy,
will have to decide which man is telling

the truth. - —
The defendants

contend that they
met with Mr. Swann
and former Denver
oil promoter Samuel
Garfield In a suite

rat New York’s Hotel
Pierre in August
1959. The defense
argues that Mr. Got-
tesman was hired, at

Mr. Cohn’s urging,
to represent the
other men In a
Government investi-

gation into stock
fraud.

I The Justice Department Is prosecuting
Mr. Cohn, who has built a lucrative New
York law practice since be left the
McCarthy committee, and Mr. Gottesman,
charging conspiracy to interfere with that
stock-fraud Investigation. They are also

charge^ with perjury—lying to Federal
grand Juries In 1963 and 190.

The defendants’ story is that the Pierre
lneettnp was a legitimate discussion at

Mr. Swann’s prospective appearance be-
fore a grand jury investigating,

manipulations in the united Dye'
Chemical Corp. The Government says
this meeting never happened, but that
Mr. Cohn informed Mr. Swann, Mr. Gar-
field, and two other men be could keep
them from being indicted for *nr

I a price."

The-fautwere not Indicted In 1959, but
they were a year later. Mr. BWUffl Ind
Mr. Garfield pleaded guilty and now await
sentencing. The defense maintains that
dhe two have struck a deal with the Justice
fDepartment: Lie about Mr. Cohn and re-
ceive lighter sentences.

Mr. Garfield spent most of bis time
on the stand talking prices:

First, $50,000, one-third to Mr. Cohn and
two-thirds to Morton 8. Robson, then chief
assistant U.8. attorney In New York, to
halt the Indictments. Mr. Garfield testi-

fied be handed money to Mr. Cohn In the

|

lobby of the Desert Inn In Las Vegas, and
that an associate of Mr. Garfield reported
giving the remainder to Mr. Robson there.

Mr. Robson, now In private law prac-
tice in New York, has not appeared In
court and faces no charge. He Issued a
statement denying he had ever been to
Las Vegas or had ever spoken to Mr.
Garfield or to Mr. Garfield’s associate.

Was It or Wasn’t It Paid?

Second, $100,000, which Mr. Garfield
had “arranged to pay” to the late George
Bender, onetime U.S. senator from Ohio,
for help in trying to stop the investigation.
But Mr. Garfield testified the money was
never paid; at the United Dye trial last

year, the Government said It was paid.

Third, $12,000, which Mr. Garfield said
he had “loaned” to Sidney Barkley, a
former convict, apparently to buy a
present for another assistant U.8. attor-

ney, Leonard Glass. Mr. Barkley later
testified that he had received from Mr.
Glass a list of questions that were to be
asked of Mr. Swann before a Federal
grand Jury, and had delivered them to
Mr. Swann at the Hotel Pierre.

Then the Government brought In Wil-
iam D. Fugazy, a dapper New York travel
agent and promoter who for years was a
close friend and golfing partner of Mr.
Cohn. Together they had promoted two
world heavyweight championship fights
between Floyd Patterson and Ingemar
Johannson, but they had a falling out and
are now In a court battle over the receipts.

Mr. Fugazy testified that he had bed
to a grand Jury—unknowingly—by making
certain statements at Mr. Cohn's request.
He did this, be said, because Mr. Cohn
was bis friend, and bad told him the state-
ments were not unlawful.

Cries of a "Vendetta'

In scathing cross-examination, defense
lawyers accused Mr. Fugazy of Joining
the Justice Department’s “vendetta”
against Mr. Cohn.

“You’re sore, aren’t you?” be was
• asked.

“At times I get mellow,” replied Mr.
Fugany-with a grin, “but Fd say I’m
•ore.”
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Mr. Fugazy never looked_ai_hU^onner
friend ;"T3.F. 6ohn, seated quietly at the
defense table, stared at him In a detached
way throughout the testimony. In the high-
celllnged courtroom at Foley Square,
where be was once a star Government
prosecutor at the age of 21, Mr. Cohn has
displayed little emotion or even apparent
interest.

His thoughts may be elsewhere. Mr.
Cohn has always been busy; now, while
being tried on charges that could send
him to Jail lor 40 years, be is serving as
lawyer on another case in a state court
acroqp the s^r^t where his legal oppo-
nent Is the author-lawyer, LoulsNlzer.



Govenunenl

In Gohn Trial

W YORK, April $ (AP)

He government rested Its

cue today after presenting 22

witnesses in the^rial of at-

torneys Roy MS^ohn and

Murray ' IS, GoResmlft The

two are accused of perjury

and conspiracy to obstruct

Justice.
'

The final Government wit-

1

ness on the tenth day of the
y

i trial In U.S. District Court

was Allard Roen, a Las :

Vegas resort manager.
He testified he paid Morton

Robson, a former Chief As-

sistant U.S. Attorney, about

$33333 to evade a 1959 con-

spiracy indictment. The other

third of the $50,000 sum, Roen
said, went* to Cohn.

Roen, who is awaiting

sentencing after pleading

guilty to conspiracy in 1962, [

was one of four men left out

in 1959 when a United Dye
and 'Chemical Corp. conspiracy

indictment was handed up. •

It* came two days after the

^alleged payment in Las Vegas. 1

• ^Previously, Samuel S. Gar-

field, andfher 01 The four con->

fessed swindlers, testified that

hi arrange <}
the payments,!

giving Cohn the first one-third

himself.

‘Roen, in his testimony to-

day, said that three days be-

fore the payoff, he called Gar-

field in Clare, Mich., and
asked for the name of "some-

one who was coming out to

collect two-thirds of $50,000.”

"He (Garfield) told me his

name was Robson, that he
would contact me and iden-

tify himself” said Roen.

tEarly that afternoon I was
ged, picked up the phone

fi a mitt Mid Roy Cghn
him.” * J

told him, Roen aakl, that he
had arranged with Cohn to

pay $50,000 if the four men
were omitted from the indict-

ment, with no payment if they

were indicted. ...
•.

" At the Las Vegas Desert Inn,

Roen continued, a stranger

approached him and identified

himself as Robson. He gave

him a white envelope contain-
ing the <yh
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Defense Opens Today

In Cohn's^Payoff Trial
By NORMA ABRAMS and BARRY SCHLEGEL
After 10 days and 22 witnesses, the government

rested its case yesterday in the Federal Court trial of at-

torneys Roy idP'Cohn and Murray E. Gottesman on

charges ol pWjUhy aucT conspiracy to obstruct justice.

The defense will open todays
with Us second witness slated to

be Morton Robson, former chief

assistant U.8. attorney here, who
was named by two proseention

witnesses as the recipient of $38,-

$33 in a Las Vegas payoff.

' Indictment Omitted 4

It was yesterday's final wit-

ness, Allard Roen, a Las Vegas
resort manager * and confessed

swindler, who swore be - gave

Robson the ihoney on Aug. 23,

“Star, »!> JnSetM«f‘^rt
;

Vfa

turned here, omitting Roen,

Samuel 8, Garfield, Irving Pas-

ternack and Allen Swann from

those named In a stock-fraud

conspiracy involving the pnifed
Dye lemical Corn.

,

Previously, Garfield had testi- r

fled that he arranged that pay-

ment and one of $16,666 to Cohn.

The details ^were given by
Roen aa defense lawyers took

4 1 oison _
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him under cross-czamination :

yesterday.
Tells of Garfield Call

He said be returned to Vegas
from California on Aug. 23,

phoned Garfield at hii Michigan

home, and asked for the name
of the "aomeone who was com-

ing out to collect two thirds of

*50 ,000.

“He told me hi* name was
Robson, that he wool contact we
and identify himself” Roen laid.

“Early that afternoon I was
paged, picked up the phone and

a man aaid Roy Cohn sent him

out.”

A Stranger Enters 1

Roen said he drew the dough

,

at the cashier's cage in the D«s-|

ert Inn, pi>t it in an envelope, and

then met the stranger near an

elevator. __ ,

“I aaid, ‘Are you Mr. Rob-

aon? f ” Roen testified. “He aaid

*ye*‘* 1 >*id, yo
S

this/ I gave him the envelope.

I Roen aaid they went to the

[lobby where “he put it (the en-

velope) in his breast pocket and

walkeo out the front door*”

QuHlnTif identity

Judge Archie O. Dawson ashed

how tne supposed Robson identi-

fied himself.

“He called and said his name
was Robson/' Roen replied. “I

aaid
4are you Mr. Robson' and be

aaid 'yes.' ” He said the man who
took the envelope wore a brown
aport jacket, carried a raincoat,

and had brown hair and “a rather

long face—-dark complected.”

Roen admitted that Robson was
“never a guest at the Desert Inn,

and Cohn's lawyer, Frank Rai-

ehle, brought out that Roen had
no records of Robson stopping at -

at the inn “at any time in his

life.” • -

Robson Testifies Today

Robson, who. has denied any
such payment, will be preceded

to the stand today by former
U.S. Attorney S. Hazard Gilles-

pie. Both are appearing volun-

tarily, according to the defense.

After the prosecution rested

yesterday, Dawson denied mo-
tions to dismiss several eounts
in the indictment, but reserved
decision on one dealing with the

trim piracy phase of thf'CtH.1-*
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Cohn Takes

Stand, Tells

Own Story

Bj»> Milton Lewis
or rrtkw sut

jtoy 14 > Cohn, without

irney General

F. Kennedy by name,

testified yesterday that "a

tfew people” in the Jurfiee

^Department were out “to ret

m* ”

Though unaccustomed to

being a defendant, the 17-

year-old former prosecutor

bounced Into the Federal

Court witness chair at his

perjury-conspiracy Wal and
. flelded ftranthly all Questions

<pat to him by his own
counsel. Keeping his chin

high, Mr. Cohn indicated

Quickly he would prove to

the jury that the charges

against him were vicious

and phony. - »
But he appeared to lower

his head when 32-year-old

Assistant V . 8. Attorney

Gerald Waipin, figurative

in his eye. opened his

cross-examination this way:

"Do you think this entire

case is a conspiracy from the

tenth* Justice Department of

"the United States, from top

A© bottom, against you.”

Ur. Cohn, with equal heat:

"My answer . . . Is no. . .

.

t
think the Justice Depart-

ed ... In which I served

for a long time, contains an
1

awful lot of decent, honor-
Able r—r1* I think ii is an *

endeavor on the part of a
few people in

\
the Justice

partment, in the company
this Desert Inn gang and

a few people who work far

them . . . to get me. . *
{

By ^Desert Inn fang” Mr.
J

Cohn jnsant the manager of

lhat Lae Vegas resort, Allard

Koto and his associate, 8am-
Bel t Garfield. These two

festified

$

previously thst
ft 150,000 pftyoff to

love than soft two others

ftrom indictment to 1U* in ft

ft6-million stock swindle

—

that one-third of the $50,000
vent to Cohn, two-thirds to

•ten Chief Assistant U. 8.— rroah.

_t,TDte

rTuesday, BftUy denied thftt

took » pftyoff from «ny-
we thftt he did

3thing flletel. Be is charged,

1frith hi* co-defendant, lawyer
fumy 8. Gotesman. with
onspiring to obstruct a grand

' from learning why those
• stock swindlers were not

rtdieted In USB. They were
: v> nemed In 1*60 pnd 1*61.

;
They pleaded guilty in 1583.

Mr. Cohn testified that he
was told by an Intermediary

that Roen end Oarfleld had
"been subjected to tremen-

I pious pressure, with the Jus-

|
Jtice Department hell bent on
one thing—retting me. . . .

They were to tell a story in-

volving me in a terrible bribe

, On his indictment last

. September, Mr. Cohn publicly

J proclaimed that his troubles
' stemmed from ft personal

J vendetta against him by
lAttomey General Kennedy
'•snd tr. 8. Attorney Robert M.

} Morgenthftu.

In July, IMS, testified Mr.
[Cohn, a symphony In blue,

{ be went up to me Mr. Mor-
genthau In an efiort to find

1 -out what was going on—and
] to put at rest rumors and lies

being bandied about him.
l But, the witnesaJnsiitftt he
I got ifflWMTT, ’with Mr. Mor-

I tenthau refuting
I memorandum. How did
^meeting come about?
1 “Attorney General Kennedy
suggested that course of ac-
tion. I was told by Mr.
(George) Sokolsky (late

,

Hearst columnist) to see Mr.

I

Morgenthau."
Mr. Cohn, testifying in the

same court in which he had
prosecuted numerous others,

• denied that he ever committed
perjury before the grand jury,

or attempted to get others to
perjure themselves or made
any threats against anybody,

t He recalled that when be
'was chief counsel to the Mc-
Carthy Senate Investigating
Committee 10 yean ago, one
of the associate counsel was,

f
dth emphasis on the article.

The Robert F. Kennedy,'
with whom he
changed blows in 4554.
He told—modestly—of his

various endeavon, such as
president of the American
Jewish League Against Com-
munism "I succeeded Mr.
Sokolsky when he died”) and
of his Roy M. Cohn Founda- i

Won. “organised by Bdward J. |

a
this

Who. ss£to
court In a chauffeur-driven

Cadillac with telephone, testi-

fied that Oarfleld—one of the
United Dye Sc Chemical Carp,
stock swindlers—told him in
1M1 that he (Garfield) had
hired a lawyer by the name of
William Mulligan.
“Mr. Oarfleld said that Mr.

Mulligan had excellent con-
nection* with Mr. Morgen-
thau, that a deal had been
worked out: Roen was to get a
suspended sentence and Oar-
fleld was to get a impended
sentence or a very fight term.”
“Somebody in the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commis-
sion objected very strenuously

to this deal that Mr. Morgen-
thau made with the Oarfleld
group,” Mr. Cohn said.

The deal fell through, he
went on, occasionally looking
at the liKp> when uin UHh*

r four swindlers—Irving

Mt
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DENIES ALL—Defendant Roy Cohn as lie left the

Federal Courthouie yesterday after testifying in his

own defense in his perjury trial.

Pasternak—refused to plead

aunty.

The only fee he ever got

from Oarfleld, Mr. Cohn said,

was 110,000 in 1061—for ad-
vice he had given In civil

matters over a three-year
period. Oarfleld never slipped

him Mone-thlrd of $50,000’* or

a penny as a payoff In 1059

or any other time, Mr. Cohn
swore. That $10,000 was paid
in cash, Mr. Cohn said.

Roen, according to Mr.
Cohn, induced Oarfleld to
plead guilty while the latter

was in a hospital in 1962,

Quoting Roen as saying,

"Why should we give a damn
about Cohn?** They then
began cooperating with the

T government, telling, in Mr.
Cohn*s yiew

)

a pack of Ues
•bout him. Roen and Gar-

field are yet to be sentenced.

Mr. Cohn’s counsel, Prank

O. Raichle, read a deposition

to the Jury taken recently

from 94-year-old Bernard

Baruch, who said that he had
known Mr. Cohn as an anti-

communist for 10 years and
gave him a good character
reference.
And Leonard Lyons took

the stand to praise Mr. Cohn’s
character, though Mr. Lyons
testified he wanted to em-
phasise that he was in oourt
for Mr. Cohn as an "individ-

ual** and not as a "syndicated
columnist" for the New York
Post He stressed he was not
speaking for the publisher of
the Post—only for himself.

Mr. Cohn will continue
under cross-examination this

morning. *
v _

m
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Big in ’59,

Cohn Says
By Milton Lewis f*^ \

«

— " m Of The Herald Tribune Staff .

Jtoy hf*cohn conceded yesterday at his perjury-eon

-

apiraCy IHaJ fnai he borrowed "a lot of money in late 1959,"
It was in September, 1959, according to previous testi-

mony which Mr. Cohn has labeled “a vicious He/’ that he
shared in a $50,000 payoff with a Federal prosecutor to save
four stock swindlers from indictment.

Under cross-examination in Federal Court, the one-
time "boy wonder" prosecutor, now 37, maintained there
were no Inconsistencies between his trial testimony and
sworn statements he had made previously before the grand
Jury or elsewhere. Mr. Cohn answered at least 20 questions
put to him by Assistant U. S. Attorney Gerald Walpin, 32.
with such variations as:

“It might very well be." , . .

I

“I don't recall."

,
“It is very possible." *

: * /H you say so »
: :

“Could be "

“111 take your ygprd.
,r~ "

' Mr. Cohn vehemently denied that he went lo Las
Vegas in September, 1959, to "finalize arrangements" to
collect "one-third of $50,000” to prevent the indictment
of Samuel S. Garfield, oil promoter and gambler; Allard
Roen, manager of. the Desert Inn, Las Vegas, and two
others.

‘BORROWING A LOT*

First Mr. Cohn answered "It is very possible" that he"
arranged a $40,000 bank loan in Las Vegas in 1159, and
then added, "It is of no significance."

“Weren't you borrowing a lot of money In late 1059?"
asked prosecutor Walpin.

“True," said Mr. Cohn.
He maintained that the only money he ever received

from any of the four swindlers involved in the $5 million
United Dye 5c Chemical Corp. stock fraud was $10,000—
in cash—from Garfield, and that, Mr. Cohn swore, was
in 1961. The defendant insisted this was for various legal
services going back to 1957 or 1958, but had nothing to do
with the United Dye case/"

' *

Garfield previously testified that the only money he
ever gave Mr. Cohn was $16,666 in cash at the Desert Inn
in September, 1659—to keep him, Roen and the other two
stock swindlers from indictment that year. The four were
subsequently indicted in i960 and 1961. and pleaded guilty
to 1962. ’

Garfield and Roen, who testified that he gave “two-
thirds of $50,000” in 1659 to a man who identified him-
self as Morton S. Robson, are yet to be sentenced. Mr.
Robson. Chief Assistant ti. 6. Attorney in 1959, has denied
ever receiving any bf the money. **m "
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In a rarely used tactic, prosecutor Walpin cross*

examined a character witness called by Mr. Cohn, retired

Magistrate Edward J. Chapman. Mr. Walpin to Mr. Chap-
man: V,

**Did you know that defendant Cohn has socialized

frequently and recommended the employment In an execu-

tive position with a corporation of which Cohn was an
officer one Paul M. Hughes, who pleaded guilty to a stock

fraud and has been sentenced?'*

“I’ve heard of no such thing and 1 don’t believe it!**

the former magistrate retorted-

“If ybu had heard of such a thing, would you change

your conclusion about Mr. Cohn?”
“I suppose I would.”

\

Paul Windels jrM New York Regional Administrator

for fhe Securities and Exchange Commission from 1956

to early 1961, testified that as counsel fbr Mr. Cohn in the

summer of 1962 he accompanied him to V. 6. Attorney

Robert M. Morgenthau’s office. According to Mr. Windels.

called as a defense witness, Mr Morgenthau advised Mr.

Cohn that If he wanted to submit a memorandum, he could

do so. ^ — —
On Wednesday, Mr. Cohn had testified:

“Mr. Windels offered to leave a memorandum with Mr.

Morgenthau and Mr. Morgenthau said,
a
I don't think you

should."’ *
> \ .

John A . Kiser, a Cohn law ^Jartner, testified that he
1 went out to Reno in the summer of 4962 to get Garfield to

sign a statement which would exculpate Mr. Cohn from

any alleged wrongdoing. Garfield had already pleaded

guilty and was giving grand Jury testimony against Mr.

Cohn, charged with conspiring to obstruct Justice in keep-

ing a grand jury from learning how the four swindlers

avoided Indictment In 1959.

. ^Mr. Kiser testified that he went out to see Garfield

ytCLihtJatter told him and Mr. Cohn in Manhattan thatan awful lot of people in government want to get “Mr.Cohn.
Mr. Kiser also quoted Garfield as saying a “deal” had been
arranged for the confessed swindlers “to tell what the gov-
ernment wants to hear” concerning Mr. Cohn.

In addition, Mr. Kiser quoted Garfield as saying a fab-
rication had been concocted which would involve a “big
bribe” for Mr. Cohn and an Assistant U. 8. Attorney named
Robson. So. Mr. Kiser went out to see Garfield in Reno to getmm to sign a statement, prepared by Mr. Kiser, in which
Gaifield would take Mr . Cohn and Mr. Robson off a phony

Mr. Kiser testified that he showed the prepared docu-ment to Garfield, who suggested a couple of revisions. Mr.
Kiser swore that he made the revisions and handed it ****
to Garfield, whom he quoted as saying:

1*11 sign it later—after something happens in my ease ”
Just what Garfield meant by that Mr. wiwr fu

able to explain, though it developed Garfield never affixed
his signature,

It is the government’s contention that Mr. Cohn, who ison trial with lawyer Murray E. Gotte$man, was exerting
gfgffffurg on Garfield to play ball with Mr. Cohn and —
Els previous grand jury testimony damaging to yJjTcohn
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- John A. Kiser, a partner with Rov MTtyhn in the law firm of Saxe,

Bacon & Shea, conceded on cross-exTTminauon at the trial of Cohn and attor-

ney Murray E. Gottesman yesterday that he had not known of a $10,000 fee

Cohn claimed to have received in 1961 from stock swindler Samuel'Grrrfteld.

It is the government’s contention that Cohn received*

no such fee for legal services from Garfield but did take

SI 6,666 from Garfield in 1959. The government holds that

. was Cohn’s share of a $50,000 bribe paid ot keep Garfield

-and three others from being named in a 1959 indictment

handed down in the $5 mil

Corp. fraud. 1

Cohn and Gottesman are

charged with perjury and at-

tempting to influence other wit-

nesses before a .grand jury in

1962.

•‘Flexible” Relationship -

Kiser, a defense witness, said

Cohn had a “flexible” relationship

lion United Dye & Chemical

with the
firm

§i
laxe. Bacon ft O’Shea

Under that relationship, Kiser

said, Cohn was permitted to do
“outside work” for clients he had

before joining the' firm in 1959,

and pocketed the fees himself

rather than turning them in to the

firm.
Questioned by Assistant U-S.

Attorney Donald J. Cqhn, no rela-

tion to Boy, Kiser estimated that
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(NEWS foto by Leonard Detrick)

Attorney Murray E. Gottes-
man at court.

* /

Cohn brought in about 85% of the

firm’s new business, kept about

65% of the firm’s total profits,

and nj income j if iVr t

$250,000 a year*
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_ On direct examination earlier,

giser eaid that at no time dur-

ing a breakfast meeting with

'Garfield in the Barclay Hotel on

July 17, 1*62, did Cohn attempt

to influence testimony Garfield

wu to fire a grand jury.

That grand jury sought to

learn why Garfield and three as-

aociatea were not indicted in 1959.

Tb*4our Ktn Inter were indicted

and^laadfid^r^iy- Oft* ilwige

-against Cohn is that he attempted

to get Garfield and others to give

false testimony to the 1962 grand

Jury concerning Cohn's activities

in 1959.

**The Desert Ian Gant"

Louis B. Nichols, now an exe-

cutive of Schenley Industries,

formerly an assistant to the di-

rector of the FBI, and a friend

•of Cohn, was another witness.

Jit -testified that WUliglJDenis
Fiigazv—a prosecution nftfrfH

iro Th 1962 that the gov-

Cohn.

Cohn has maintained that i

charges against him are false,

I

and that a small number of ipen'
in the Justice Department joined !

with the Desert Inn “gang” in
Las Vegas to “get" him. 1

A number of character wit-
nesses also testified for Cohn
yesterday.
With the trial nearing its end.

Federal Judge Archie 0. Dawson
instructed opposing counsel to
submit requests Monday on mate-

: rial they want included in his
charge. It appeared likely that

I testimony «grould endw qfrusday,

f-hfntTOtnns and sffrnnTStTftns
would be made Wednesday, and
thatth^jury would
Thursday oT Friday.

\
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His Co-Defendant

Hacks Cohn Story

At Perjury Trial
x By Milton Lewi* g
Of The Herald &*pune Staff fJL^>

After the defense for Boy M. Cohn rested yesterday, his
co-defendant, lawyer MuSft. GGttesm&n, took the stand
at their perjury-conspiracy trial, which may go to the Jury
on Mi. Gottesman’* 57th birthday, Thursday. It began
March 33. The medium-sized, balding co-defendant, clutch-
Ing his spectacles, told this
story in Federal Court, there-
by corroborating the story
told earlier by Mr. Cohn:

On Aug. IS, 1059, Mr. Cohn,
on behalf of four subsequent-
ly confessed members of a $5
million stock swindle, advised
Mr. Gottesm&n that the four
felt they were innocent and
feared indictment because of
the "overze&Iousness" of a
young Assistant U. 6. At-
torney, Leonard Glass.

Mr. Gofie&man^thereupon
called Morton 8. Robson, who
was then Chief Assistant U. S.

Attorney, and who was de-
scribed by the witness as a
"dose friend." Exactly one
week later—Aug. 25, 1959—
Mr. Gottesm&n related, he
had lunch with Mr. Robson
and they studiously avoided,
Mr. Gottesm&n swore, dis-

cussing the case of the four
swindlers involved in the
United Dye A Chemical Corp.
stock fraud.

It was only that evening,
in reading a newspaper, Mr.
Gottesm&n continued, that
he learned the four were kept
out of a United Dye stock
fraud indictment returned
against several others that
-day. The four—indicted in

I960 and again in 1961 and
*ho pleaded guilty in 1962

—

jftre only listed as co-con-
* .tors, as distinct from de-

in the im+me Mile

-BothMr. Oottesptan pnjf
Hfrrcmflf, 37, are Jointly ac-

cused in one count of perjury
in testifying to the grand
Jury about a meeting which
the government maintains
never occurred. Mr. Gottes-
m&n, like Mr. Cohn before

him in the same witness
chair, swore that on Aug. 19,

1959—one day after Mr.
Cohn first approached him

—

both lawyers met at the
Pierre with two of the four
swindlers, Samuel 8. Garfield
and Allen K. Swann.
The defense contends that

Garfield, through Mr. Cohn,
had retained Mr. Gottesman
to arrange for Swann to go
before a grand jury, though
the defense concedes that no
fee was ever paid to Mr.
Gottesman. But according to

Assistant U. 6. Attorney
Gerald Walpin, in charge of
the prosecution, defendants
Gottesm&n and Cohn never
held that hotel meeting—and
both Garfield and Swann
testified earlier in the trial

that there was no such meet-
ing and that they had never
seen Gottesman in their life.

Under questioning byhisown
counsel, Henry K. Chapman,
Mr. Gottoman, who until he^ “ Stand almost
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flt&ntty held a pipe, offered

this explanation of why hta

trial testimony differed dras-

tically on vital matters from
his grand jury testimony in

1962: the government in 1962

had his office diary as well

as that of Mr. Hobson, and
now that he has seen both
and heard Mr. Robson testify

in court last week, his

memory is refreshed and his

testimony now is more accu-
rate than It was in 1962.

Earlier yesterday, Mr. Cohn
had as character witnesses

this pot-pourri:

Supreme Court Justice Irv-

ing H. S&ypcI; Daniel Gut-
man, dean of Hew York Law
School and once oounsel to
former Gov. H&rrlm&n; two
law students who studied

under Mr, Cohn; Earl S. T.
Smith, investment broker and
former Ambassador to Cuba;
Edward J. Spellman, Cardi-

nal Spellman's nephew, and
Bert Lahr, who testified,

“I’m an actor" now appear-
ing in “Foxy."

Mr. Cohn’s last “fact" wit-

ness was Thomas A. Bolan,

one of his law partners in the

firm of Saxe, Bacon A
O’Shea. Mr. Bol&n has been
sitting next to Mr. Cohn all

through the trial as associate
VftefewM^equnsel. WTwash-

ing examined by c&lef coun-

sel Frank G. Raic&le Wflen
he (Bol&n) volunteered that
where Mr. Cohn had advised

a prosecution witness to tell

the truth, prosecutor Walpln
had told the witness “to for-

get that,"

“Strike that!" Judge Ar-
chie O. Dawson ordered,
“This is pure heresay (on
the part of Mr. Bolan). This
Is triple heresay."

A little later Mr. Bolan
guoted another government
witness as having told him
that “Mr. Walpln was off cm
another wild goose chase.

9*

Judge Dawson, banging
the bench, thundered:

“Mr. Bolan, you’re a law-
yer and you know what you're

doing is Improper! That sort

of thing I wont stand for!"

As Mr. Bolan attempted to

apologize, the Judge contin-

ued:

“Here a lawyer gets on
the stand and tries to give

triple heresay evidenoe! Mr.
Bolan, you've tried cases be-
fore me. That’s the fort of

thing I wont stand toV in

this court!"
“I’m sorry, your honor,"

said the vchalk-faced
t
Mr.

Bolan, , »
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Cohn Co-Defendant Heard
| J /Q By NORMA ABRAMS and SIDNEY KLINE 3 '

Roy MTCohii, having called hi* S5th defense witness, rested his case In Federal

Court ‘VeslePffly. " His co-defendant on charges of perjury and conspiracy—attorney

Hurray El Gottesman, 57—took the stand in his own defense.

Crisply, eoldly, with his hos-t
tility to Assistant U.S. Attorney
Gerald Walpin dearly apparent,

Gottesman offered his account of

a hotel meeting in the Hotel

Pierre on Aug. 19, 1959, which
the government claims never took

place.

Indictment Charges Lie

Charges against Cohn and Got-

'teaman stem from their testimony
to a 1962 federal grand jury

/which investigated why four men
were not indicted in 1959 in the

$5 million United Dye and~Chemi-
[

cal Corp. stock swindle.

grand jury in 1962 and tried,

sometimes by threat, to induce
other witnesses before the 1962
grand jury to alter their testi-

mony.
Told Jury of Meeting

It is the government's conten-
tion that Cohn and Gottesman
had a hand in keeping Samuel
Garfield, Allard Roen, Irving
Pasternak and Allen K. Swann
off the 1959 indictment. In 1960
and 1961, the four were indicted

and all pleaded guilty.

In 1962, Cohn and Gottesman
The indictment against the two 4 told the grand jury of_a meeting

i they lied to the ' they attended in GaruMV lifts

in 1959 to discuss the pending
United Dye indictment.
As prosecution witnesses, Gar-

field and Swann said there was
no such meeting.

Yesterday, Gottesman said
there certainly was.

Gottesman’s Version

As Gottesman told it. Cohn got
in touch with him in August, 1959 \i

and told him Garfield needed
j

counsel. Gottesman said Cohn told s

him that Garfield and his asso-
(

ciates felt they -were "being]
jobbed” that AssistantnWr-*5-

*
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tcgncy tgmtid V-
gieUTtS-^nd looking for ' self-

aggrand izement,” ana Garfield's

frrOQp thought someone “higher
in the hierarchy’* should be asked
about the ease.

Baja U. S. Seized Record*

Gottesman said he net with
Cohn, Garfield and Swann In

Garfield's suite in the Pierre
\

Hotel on Aug, 19, 1969, to dis-

;

cuxs the matter. Gottesman eon- j

ceded that be incorrectly had told

the grand jury in 1962 that the
meeting was in the Hotel Plaza.

But, the witness explained,

when he was calUd before that
grand jury he did not know what
the proceedings were about, his

records had been seized by the

U. S. attorney's office and he had
had to rely on memory.
Gottesman said that, refreshed

with photostated records given
to him by court order earlier

this year, he now recollected the
j

actual events accurately — and
what he was telling Judge Archie 1

O. Dawson and the jury was true.

Phoned U.g i Attorney

Gottesman described Garfield,

Swarvn and the hotel suite. He
said he listened to Garfield's and
Swann's accounts, and phoned
Assistant U.S. Attorney Morton
Robson, a superior of Glass.

Gottesman said be felt justified

in goipg to Robson, whom he

knew, to "present the matter.”

Gottesman still was on direct

* examination when the trial was.
i adjourned until today.

Earlier in the day, there were 1

clashes between Walyin and
(

Thomas A. Bolan, „a partner of,

Cohn in the law firm of Saxe,
Bacon and O'Shea, and in other
business enterprises.

Tells of Conversation

Bolan offered testimony con-
tradictory to that of prosecution

:

witnesses. He evoked the judge's

wrath when, -in testifying of a
j

conversation with Cohn and ac-

1

countant Eli Boyer, he said: "I
J

remember some casual remark

—

j

some joke—that Walpin was off
1 on another wild goose chase. . . J

“Mr. Bolan,” Dawson aaid
i

sharply. “You're a lawyer. You •

have tried cases before me. You
know what you are doing Is fm-

r
roper. This is tht sort of thing
won't stand for.”

Bolan apologized.

Secretary Is Heard
Margaret Garvey of Evans-

ville, Ind, legal secretary to

Swann, testified as a defensewit-
ness that Swann told Her Ui 1962,
sifter he had' been indicted and
pleaded guilty, that be would not
go to jan but would get off with

U'

. •
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Cohn-Gottesman Ferjury Trial
By Milton Lewi*

Of Tk* amid Tribe** guff

The Jury, which get* the

Cohn-Gottesm&n perjury case

this morning, heard rather

conflicting view* yesterday

during six hour* of summa-
tion*.

"Where the defense accused

the government pf having

used “polluted sources—
swindlers, thieves, oily law-

yers full of gas” thMrose-
cuiion railed Boy Mr^Cohn
and Murray E. TJBTOSnnm
brazen" liar* who perjured

themselves before both the

grand Jury and the trial

Jury.

The Federal Court summa-
tion* were peppered with
references to two former
assistant U. 8. Attorneys who
are not on trial—Morton 8.

Robson and Leonard Glass.

There had been testimony

during the 17-day trial—de-
nied by Mr. Robson—that in

1059 he spUt a $50,000 pay-
off with Mr. Cohn to keep
four stock swindlers from In-

dictment. Mr. Cohn also swore
It was untrue.

There also had been testi-

mony—with Mr. Glass not
coming forward to deny it

—

that while he was in charge
of the 1959 grand Jury ln-

vestigatiilg the $5 million

United jjft efc Chemical
Carp, securities swindle, he
fed gr*4B-jury Questions In
advanceJo one of the four
swindlers, all of whom sub-
sequently confessed.

Assistant TJ, 6. Attorney
Gerald Walpln, in his three-
hour wrap-up, made It plain

that the government Is not

b
at all finished with what

1959 and made

A Summing Up
here.” Mr. Raichle called the
key government witnesses
“craven” and “evasive,” and
wondered why the govern-
ment did not put U. 8. At-
torney Robert M. Morgenthau
on the stand. Mr. Cohn has
charged that Mr. Morgenthau

I

end Attorney General Robert
F. Kennedy conspired to
“get” him.

Mr. Raichle took the view
that this was the crux of the
case: 6. Hazard Gillespie,

who was U. 8. Attorney In

1959, testified at the trial that
it was he (Gillespie) who
made the decision not to
indict the four stock swin-
dlers. Mr. Raichle called the
counts and testimony against
Mr. Cohn as of the “scatter-
gun” variety and hit hard at
the testimony of three prose-
cution witnesses Samuel 6.

- il. A . Garfield and Allard Roen, two
<? "polhit^—srthe confessed sioetw-te*
during his one-hour ——

the point that the statute

of 'limitations for obstruction

of Justice does not run out
until August this year. He
also said, referring to Mr.
Cohn and Mr. Gotte&man

:

“These defendants prevent-
ed them (a 1962 grand jury)

from getting the full facts.”

Mr. Cohn, 37, counsel 10

years ago to the McCarthy
Senate Investigating Commit-

'is charged with three
counts of perjury and four of

Obstructing Justice in that he
allegedly threatened and/or
Influenced witnesses to give

false grand-jury testimony in
1962. Mr. Gottesman, 57, to-

day, and also a lawyer, is

named in two perjury counts.

It was Henry K. Chapman,
counsel for Mr. Gottesman,
who led off the summations
In a court with 126 seats filled

to capacity. It was he who
spoke
sources

1

before the panel of 10 men
and two women. Mr. Chap-
man argued that his client, a
veteran criminal lawyer, bad
not committed perjury before

the grand Jury; he had only
uttered “inaccuracies because
of the lack of records.

“I don't want to ask where
Mr. Glass is,” Mr. Chapman
said. “I know where he
should be. We'd be crazy to
bring him in."

Frank O. Raichle, Mr.
Cohn's chief counsel, noted
that “Leonard Glass . , . is

conspicuous by==~*=

(Hers, and William D. Fugazy

,

once a dose associate of Mr.
Cohn's.

Well, prosecutor Walpln
responded after listening to
Mr. Raichle for two hours,
these three people were close

friends ©f Mr. Cohn's and
It was Mr. Cohn who picked
his friends and business asso-
ciates, not the government.
As to the government not
putting U. 8. Attorney Mor-
genthau on the stand, Mr.
Waipin said he would have
produced Mr. Morgenthau or
anybody else—if the defer^e

only asked him to.
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COHN’S 2d DAY
OF WATTING

By Milton Lewi* \
Of The Herald Tribfo Staff \

The Jury that got the Boy M^Cohn perjury ease at

11:35 a. m. Thursday, remained 3ea3locked last night.

During the afternoon Mr. Cohn held "court” on the steps

of the U. 8. Court House.

Mr. Cbhn, who Is also charged with obstruction of

justice by saving four stock swindlers frozfc Indictment

by allegedly sharing in a >50,000 pay-off, made this

observation: "As time goes by/' the chances of “a hung
Jury become stronger and stronger.” The Federal Court
panel consists of 10 men and two women, all middle-aged.

The controversial 37-year-old, onetime counsel to

the Investigating Committee headed by the late Sen,

Joseph R. McCarthy, assessed the situation this way for

the press:

•Tn a jury room or anywhere rise, if you can get

12 people to agree about me about anything, Td be very

much surprised.”

Mr. Cohn, on trial since March 23 on three counts of

perjury and four of obstructing justice, held "court” on
the steps of the Foley 8q. Court House for a group of

35 persons, practically all pro-Cohn. His co-defendant,

lawyer Murray E. Oottesman, 57, last Thursday, smoked
a pipe just outside the hlgh-cellinged courtroom in which

the 19-day trial was held. Ur. Oottesman was named
In two perjury counts.

Swathed in sunshine, about the only question Mr. Cohn
- —»

» k More on COHN—P 12
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ducked was one taking him what he thought of Bobby
Baker, To that he had no comment. —

What did he think of the film, -Point of Order-? deal-

ing with the McCarthy-Amy hearings of X9M.

“I liked 'Tom Jones better/’ -

Did he consider himself a Democrat? ^

. Tea—conservative/’
1 A general Question on Ben. McCarthy brought this

answer:

-Communism Is still the No. 1 menace In the world.

Ben. McCarthy had the quality of courage.- *

What's pavld Schine—his sidekick on the McCarthy

Committee—doing?

-He’s In Florida, married to the former Miss Universe.

(Hillevi Rombln, 1055 winner) They have five kids”

Mr. Cohn volunteered that be thought Judge Archie

O. Dawson, who presided at the Cohn-Gottesman trial, was
an outstanding jurist who conducted cases ’’right down the

middle/* favoring neither the defense nor the government.

Total strangers walked up to Mr. Cohn and wished
him well, saying they were sure the government was out

to "get” him. On that score, Mr. Cohn reiterated that -a
lot of forces are arrayed against me.” and ”it

f

» been an
uphill fight.”

r Did he feel relaxed?

\
-Relaxed as you could be under these circumstances.

* Fm not a complainer, as the boys in this building know.

}
It’s (on- repeating this phrase he said, “It’s not a part . . ”)

a part of life.”

Mr. Cohn allegedly thwarted Justice by refusing to

co-operate with a 1962 grand Jury, which tried to learn why
four subsequently confessed members of a $5 million stock

swindle combine were not indicted in 1959, The stock in-

volved the United Dye and Chemical Corp.
There was testimony that two of the swindlers paid

out 150,000 in 1959 to duck indictment. The two stock

manipulators testified that one-third of the $50,000 went
to Mr. Cohn and the other two-thirds to Morton 8. Robson,

chief Assistant U. 8. Attorney in 1959. Both Mr. Cohn and

I
Mr. Robson denied getting any part of the cash, allegedly

slipped to them in 1959 in the Desert Inn, las Vegas, Nev.

There also was testimony that another assistant U. B.

Attorney in 1959, Leonard Glass, submitted in writing to

one of the four swindlers questions he was going to put
to him in the grand Jury room in 1959. Mr. Glass has never

issued a denial to this testimony, beard to open court.

Mr. Cohn was asked If he had been able to sleep

Thursday night when the Jury was locked up In the Hotel

Manhattan. Mr, Cohn answered:

, -Yes, I got about six hours’ sleep.

”

As for the jury. H showed up yesterday to court at

, 9:45 a. m„ 15 minutes ahead of time, and tt took only a
* one-hour break for lunch. n

* s> \ • - V -

' ' € ’
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By Milton Lewis

Of The Heralj^ Tribune Staff

The state of the Roy MWohn perjury trial was thrown

Into confusion last night wnen word was received that

the father of one Juror had died. The defense indicated

it would ask for a mistrial.

Earlier in the cfciy, what had been interpreted as a

sign Qf progress in the Jury’s long deliberation, was the

foreman’s word to the judge:

"We are making very good progress.”

Federal Judge Archie O. Dawson received that verbal

message a t5:10 p. m„ almost 78 hours after the jury got

the case at 11:35 a. m. Thursday.

The jury revealed its ’"progress" through its foreman,

Hanflfl Bertha , a soft drink salesman. This was after the

Judge asked him "how are you doing?” Shortly before the

jury had asked a question concerning the

counts against Mr. Cohn’s co-defendant, lawyer Murray E.

Oottesman.
Just before 6 p. m. the Jury broke for dinner and,

because of the rain, were taken by police van from the

Federal Courthouse to a nearby restaurant. Normally, they

would have walked.

Earlier in the afternoon the Jury of ten men and two

womfliTfHT "In what Judge Dawson called "an almost

illiterate” note.

Where each Juror had received a copy of the indict-

ment when the trial began March 23, none seemed to have

one now.
Suddenly, there was a near-skirmish in the, courtroom,

In the absence of the jury and the judge, between the Chief
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rrnnrcrntftr, tkmj Gerald Walpin, and forty. ttanrg T Chap-
mm, counsel lor Mr. Cohn* co-defendant, Murray K.

Oottesman.
-Dont you yell at me 1 Don’t push me, Mr, Chapmanl"

Mr. Walpin yelled at ths lawyer.

The two adversaries were arguing as to whether the

original indictment should be sent In to the Jury, since the

first count, conspiracy to obstruct Justice, was stricken as

a matter of law by Judge Dawson last Monday. The yelling

and sOgged pushing over. Judge Dawson mounted the ,

bench qgd put an *X” through that first count of a fresh

copy «f the indictment and sent It In to the jury, which
began work at 1 pm. yesterday. Jury members have spent

Thursday. Friday and Saturday night at the Hotel Man-
hattan. They were locked up at l0j30 each evening.

The leanest for a copy of the nldtctment chettt£th®
prosecution and depressed the defense, with both sides Ih-

terpreting It to mean that a dlfinte decision had been
reached on one or more counts, using the document as a
box score.

Shortly vafter the seemingly non-bickering Juit ar-

rived by bus at the Foley Square Courthouse, Mr. %ohn
offered to put $1 Into a pool. His prediction: at about ;

11:00 last night, meaning Sunday night, the Jury would be •

excused, hopelessly deadlocked, with the vote being 9 to 3
,

or 0 to 4 in his favor.
\

But after the panel sent for a copy of the indictment, '

Mr. Cohn frowned and said:
MAH bets are off."

Mr. Cohn seemed quite depressed ms the jury went to
dinner and volunteered that his Jury was deliberating the
longest of any Jury in a case where testimony lasted less

than four weeks.
At no time has the jury advised the Judge that it Is

deadlocked on even one of the nine counts. Five—three
against Mr. Cohn and two against Mr. Gottesman—charge
perjury, while four others accuse Mr. Cohn of obstructing
Justice.

The defendants were iccusea ny a 1962 grand ’Jury
which tried to learn how four subsequently confessed stock
swindlers avoided indictment In 1959. There was testimony
from two of the swindlers Involved In the United Dye and
Chemical Corp. stock fraud that they paid $50,000 in cash
to duck indictment—one-third of the payoff going to Mr
Cohn and two-thirds to Morton 6. Hobson, Chief Asst.

U. 6. Attorney in 1959. Both Mr. Cohn and Mr. Robson
gave the lie to this testimony.

On arriving In court yesterday, Mr. Cohn said, as the
fourth day of Jury deliberations were about to begin In
the four-week-old trial:

T feel like ZVe served a sentence already"
If convicted, Mr. Cohn, 37, ahd Mr. Gottesman, 67,

also a lawyer, face up to five years on each count and auto-
matic disbarment.
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Roy Mrtjohn would have been.convicted by a federal court jury had the dellb- ndlĉ nam* of

erations continued, several members of the jury indicated to The New York Post today.
•w *poper ’ cl1y an * tate )

^The foreman— Harold T. Bertha, a- soft-drink salesman from Pearl River—$ald
the jury probably would have reached Its verdict some time today. j

—
- _ ;

y

That verdict, these panelists > ^ ——— *

' said, would have found Cohn
and his codefendant Murray EL

^
Gottesman guilty on two or
three counts of the nine-count

, Indictment . _

~ Final ballots were running
9-3, 10-2 end 11-1 for conviction,

L these Jurors said.
'

Cohn, the one-time “boy won-
: der” of the U. S. Attorney’s of-
! Bee and the McCarthy Senate
! Investigating subcommittee who
now heads a New York law firm,
won a mistrial last night be-
cause of the death of a Juror9

!
father, Junes Gaston,
i The panelists identifed the

- Xereaved juror—Mrs, AribeUe
Mabrey of 2130 Madison Av.—as
ihe last holdout for Cohn.
* Judge Dawson discharged the
panel at 9:21 p.m^ after nearly
four full days of deliberation. . ^_ ^ .

• Po«t Photo fav Pomtrsrtfi I

l
• BOY M. COHN ! D

I TTie date for a new trial will
be set today in Federal Court, and moved for a mistrial. £

Cohn indicated he won’t be “The defendant has a conatitu- a
there—but will be down the tional right to a Jury of 12,” E
atreet In Supreme Court where *aid Cohn’s lawyer, Frank
he is attorney of record In an Reichle. T

NEW YORK POST

1 9(5 j

Pott Photo tav PomTonti

BOY M. COHN

annulment ease. Associates have Foreman Bertha bitterly de-
been handling the trial until nounced the defense action and
B0W* - outside the courthouse engaged
(Lawyers believe that most in a vehement discussion of the

defendants who got a second issue with Thomas A. Bolan* as-
trial after a mistrial have a sodate defense counsel and a
good chance of acquittal The partner in Cohn’s law firm,
reason most often suggested Is Saxe Bacon A O’Shea, 598 Madi-

Date: l4./20/61|
Edition

: LATE CITY
Author: PAUL HOFIMAH
Editor: DOROTHY SCHIFF
Tin.: MORTON ROBSON FOR-
MER AUSA SDNYjROY COH!
UNDER INVESTIGATION
Character: BRIBERY

or

Classification: BU 58-5100
Submitting Offlc*: NYO

j that the defense has had a look son Av. '

i at the proaocution's entire case.) "It’s -a shame the way the]
1 When Mabrey was ex- courts are abused,” Bertha said
cuaed. the: prusecuUon—headed as he headed for home. “Why
by Asst H S. Atty. Walpin— couldn’t we have stayed in there
asked to proceed with n Jurors, with 11 men and tried the case?
Federal law allows this tf

,

both. What was being
aides agree, xne defense did not 1 Cohn expressed his confidence

Vhat was being ht/tfrr*” -

„ Cofan expressed his confidence

HOT P»?C(
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tiw Jury would have ac-
quitted him. — ^
F According to the Jurors, it

Booked that way when they re
Reived the case Thursday morn*
tte after 18 days of trial. The
(first vote ran roughly 84 for ac-
quittal, they *&id, and the stand-
-off continued through Friday
hmd Saturday. Cohn even won
acquittal on four counts.

^ ‘The big break came yester-
day morning,” one Juror said,”
after the reading of the testi-

mony.”
He referred to testimony •

-reread late Saturday night —
about an August, 1959 meeting
at the Hotel Pierre of Cohn,
Gottesman and two swindlers in
the United Dye stock fraud case.

!
The government charged that

no such meeting occurred and
that the story was fabricated
by Cohn and his associates to
conceal their attempts to fiv
the grand jury's investigation.

BHbe Charged

Two convicted swindlers testi-

fied that they fixed the inquiry
with a $50,000 bribe, split by
Cohn and Morton S. Robson,
then Chief Asst U. S. Atty. Both
Cohn and Robson denied the
charges.

•Yesterday morning, some of
the beys went to church” he
continued. ‘The others were
permitted to visit one another
(in the rooms and corridors of
the Hotel Manhattan! We got
things straightened oui_ib£iL^
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U. S. to Seek New Test
By JOSEPH COHEN V

|;The Federal Government foes into court today to

'Mek a new trial for attorneys Roy M. Cohn Jr., and Mur-
ray Octtesm&n on charges of perjury and detraction of

Justice.

t The case will probably not
>me up Immediately, since

lend Judge Archie H. Daw-
is scheduled to begin an-

sr trial today and that would
>uld sit again to hear the case

fcve to be concluded before he
against the two attorneys.

reported as being unanimous
for acquittal of Mr. Cohn on
four counts and deadlocked on
three other counts against hlin

and on two others against his

co-defendant, Murray Oottcs-

man, 57.

But it had been apparent
that it would have taken the

_ . « _ panel at least another day to~ Judge sit when a easeteaeh its verdict. Minutes be-
ls re-tried. tore the mistrial announce-
The first trial ended in a nent, It had sent word to

surprise declaration of mistrial Judge Dawson, in substance:

last night when the father of "Our nerves are frazzled. May
one of the jurors died, forcing we go to a hotel for the night

the panel's dismissal. bow?”

It is court custom to have

Mr. Cohn expressed his re-

gret at the manner in which
the trial came to a halt

*r» awry , I think If the

fury was able to complete its

deliberation, there would have

been an acquittal,** he added.

•“About a new trial, tt’i a Itttle

tarty to worry about that.**

JUROR'S FATHER DIED *

Judge Dawoon’s ruling came
after 16 days of testimony and
more than 30 hours of deliber-

ation by the. jury of 16 men
and two women over a period
of four days.
The dramatic announcement,

at t:31 pm., followed news of
the death of James Gaston of
313 W. ltfttti st. Harlem,
father*of Mrs. Arabella May-
brer of 3190 Madison ave.

Only two hours before, the
#ury hhi reported It was *mak
tbg prgrtas** towards reaching

j

At the end, the

ASKED VERDICT BY 11

In a bid to end the trail,

jJudge Dawson asked opposing
counsel whether they would ac-
cept a verdict by 11 jurors. The
Government agreed. But the
defense refused.

Members of the jury were
dismayed il me mistrial. One,|

TT I Regret • . . "
I

k FM* if

R?c56b^r
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Kg 3tofla Yohay of 1308
College ave., BronX Wtor"
"We all pot ear heart and

pMBtwIiae * . * There wu much
heal fate this. We were getting
eaelUct, bat we were beginningW eee eye to eye.**

.
Hews of Mr. Gaston's death

swept through the courthouse
as the jury returned from a
dinner recess and prompted a
aeries of conferences between
Judge Dawson and the Attor-
neys for both sides.

When the defense attorneys
exercised their privilege to de-
cline to have the 11-member
Jury continue Its deliberations,

the government lawyers made
one last attempt to seek an end
to the trial. They asked Judge
Dawson to accept the decision

of the 13 jurors on any counts
on which they already had
agreed.

NO PRECEDENTS
Judge Dawson asked the at-

torneys to produce legal pre-

cedents for such a ruling. The
attorneys hurriedly consulted

hooks In the courthouse law
library but returned to the
Judge’s chambers a half hour
later without the precedents.

Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottesman
had been charged in nine
separate counts or lying and

obstructing a 1883 grand Jary

(

investigating how four swind-
lers had escaped Indictment in

1859 in the $5 million United
Dye and Chemical Corp. stock
fraud ease.

The charges against Wr.|
Cohn could bring a 35-year
prison term and $26,000 fine.

Mr. Gottesman could reoelve
io font tin a tiinns

j

a
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[esindn Must*

[and Retrial

Jit]

{ J
'

M. CohivJffco-defend-

[mOKrrsra rernal Jointly

| wi$ +\\m
t

Federal Judge

fley B. Bonsai ruled yes-

hy-

furray E. Gottcsman, 57-

yeir - old lawyer* thereby lost

hla motion to be tried sepa-

rately on perjury charges.

Tlia judge, who will preside

st afreir second trial on June

g, |&und no merit in Mr. Got-

temnan’s contention of anti-

Cohn prejudice “spilling

over*’ and “blackening” him.

ftn April 19, after a 21-day

[trill in which the jury delib-

d for four days, a mis-

. was declared because the

ter of one of the jurors

unexpected**** At the

___ according to the jury

foreman, the panel stood at

11 to 1 for the conviction of

Mr. Cohn on one perjury

count. Mr. Cohn, now 37,

served as counsel to the Sen-

ate Investigating Committee
heided by the late Sen. Jo-

seph R. McCarthy.
Judge Bdnsal held that

Mr. Gottesman failed to

make “a strong showing of

prejudice” and “in the exer-

cise of the court's discretion

t his motion is denied.”

j While both defendants are

charged with perjury, Mr.

Cohn is also accused of ob-

structing justice. The in-

dictment against them—in-

cluding a count thrown cut

at the first trial alleging con-

spiracy—stems from their

allegedly saving four subse-

quently confessed stock swin-

dlers from being indicted in

1939. Judge Archie O. Daw-
aAfpresMbd at thelliif tetet

nrad _ y
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HE* Y0RK--FE DEDAL JUDGE DUDLEY B. BONSAL DENIED NOTIONS TODAY TO

POSTPONE THE JUNE 9 FE RUURY-CBSTRUCTION JETRIA!- OF

*TTftPMrv *oy hVcohn or to wove the trial to another city*
* trank CbAiCHLS!— ATTORNEY FOR THE ONETIWE ASSOCIATE OF THE LATE
«u JOSEPH HCCARTH^ SOUGHT TO POSTPONE THE RETRIAL UNTIL THE FALL<

HFV^OCLAIffiD

S

aWhE ^S lDE PUBLICITY GIVEN COHN’S FIRST TRIAL

V0UL0
S
KAKE IT IMPOSSIBLE TO SELECT AN UNPREJUDICED JURY HERE*

3/26—N113SPED

-,H>

y 4 SCV. 2 19®*
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^$hn, Loses Move
Fof Triaipday
rfirFenueCnange
Vfcfr YORK, May 36 (AP)

L^y-AtfifJroey-financier Roy Mj_
f^Cohji today lost a bid BR]
I delay and a Change of venue

for bis second trial on char-
ge* of perjury and obstruc-
tion of justice.

. The lira! case ended In a
mistrial April 18v -The seqond
trial has been set for June 9.

CJohn*" haft
. asked 'Federal

Judge Dudley B. Bonsai to
delay the retrial until autumn
or move it elsewhere He
contended

1
1 h a t . extensive

publicity made it impossible
to select an unprejudiced
Jury here. Bonsai turned;
down both requests. Cohn is:

accused of lying to a 1962'

Federal grand jury investi-
gating a stock ttSilfl.

J

pfcoroeo
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Witness Against C®hn
‘Untruthful,’ Judge Says

By Milton

Of Th* Hermit Tribun*

William Denis Fugazy, a
govemynmt witness in the
Roy KP^Cohn perjury case,
gave “wiiuiij uniruinfuT
testimony in a civil suit, a
judge charged yesterday.

Mr. Cohn is expected to

use this to advantage when
Mr. Fugazy again undergoes
cross-examination by the de-
fense at Mr. Cohn’s second
trial, scheduled to begin
Tuesday.
The first ended in a mis-

trial on April 19, when, after

a Federal Court jury had
been deliberating for four
days after a four-week trial,

the father of one of the
Jurors died. According to the

I Jury foreman, the panel
I stood 11 to 1 for the convic-

1 tion of Mr. Cohn ' on one
perjury count.

It was Supreme Court
Justice Henry Clay Green-
befg who accused Mr. Fugazy
of having given “wholly un-

< truthful’* testimony. Mr.
* Fugazy is head of a travel

bureau and was formerly as-

sociated with Mr. Cohn in

championship heavyweight
fight promotions run by
Feature Sports, Inc.

FUGAZY SUIT

Justice Greenberg sounded
off as the result of a cult

brought bT the late Hum-
bert J. Fugazy against his

nephew, William Fugazy, and
Mr. Cohn for money allegedly

due him under a contract
with Feature 6ports, Inc., in

the promotion of two Inge-
mar Johannsen-Floyd Patter-

son heavyweight boxing
matches.
According to Justice Green-

berg, the suit was settled in

an agreement by which Wil-
liam Fugazy and Mr. Cohn
wtift Ao pay the elder Mr.

MunmiL'Fi?
gixy, widow nf^Hbeft Fu-
gazy, who died last April,

sued when the neplyaLJitZm
iiaaea cfh payments.

At a hearing before Justice

Greenberg, William Fugazy

took the position that he was
unaware he bad obligated

himself to make payments to
’

his aunt. It was this conten-
tion that Justice Greenberg,
who took part in the settle-

ment, scored, saying:
“The testimony of the de-

fendant Fugazy was wholly
untruthful and apparently
designed for the purpose of

placing the onus on the de-
fendant Cohn alone and es-

caping his clear obligation
under the stipulation of 1

agreement."
Also:

“Three witnesses, all mem-
bers of the bar, who partici-

pated In the settlement dis-

cussion, testified that the
stipulation of settlement was
read to the defendan Fugazy,
that he understood what his

liability was, and that while
he was not happy about the

sUuatluTThe accepted Hr

!

I
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Cohn May Defend Himself;

Retrial Opens Tuesday
By Milton Lewis

of tju Virtu fts/O

•A lawyer who rcprcafeiAi

himself tuts a fool for a

client.” ^
Roy Mr'Cohn made that

1 observation last September,

I

when he was indicted for per-

I jury and obstruction of justice

and stressed he would hire

counsel to defend him.

As matters stood yesterday,

there was a chance that Mr.
Cohn will be defending him-
self when his retrial starts,

scheduled for Tuesday in

Jtederal Court. The first trial

ended in a mistrial April 19,

when, after four days of deli-

berations, the father of one of

the Jurors died. According to

the Jury foreman, the panel

stood at 11-to-l for convic-

tion of Mr. Cohn on one per-

jury count.

Mr. Cohn, who was counsel

to the Senate Investigating

Committee headed by the late

Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy, was
represented at the first trial

by Prank G. Raichle, of Buf-
falo. Assisting Mr. Raichle

was one of Mr. Cohn’s law
firm associates, Thomas A.

Solan.

Since that trial ended, Mr.
Cohn has been making re-

peated—but unsuccessful at-

tempts—to have the retrial

<1e>ycd at least until the fall,

and as §n alternative, has
petitioned for a change of

venue. This was denied, too.

It was under stood that Mr.
Raichle has advised Judge
Dudley B. Bonsai, who will

preside the retrieMhai.be

has other commitments, that
his 90-year-old mother is

ailing and that he would pre-

fer to with draw from the case

if the court insists on Tues-
day as the starting date.

It is within Judge Bonsai's
j

power to order Mr. Raichle !

to remain as counsel.

With Mr. Raichle eager to

withdraw and Judge Bansal
being adamant about Tues-
day, Mr. Cohn recently ap-
proached veteran lawyer
Emile Zola Berman, who won
international publicity a few
years ago in defending a Ma-
rine Corps sergeant charged
with the death of six recruits

during a forced training
march.

|

Mr. Berman who was inter-

ested In taking over the de-
fense, conferred with Judge
Bonsai. He explained that he
was presently busy with other
court cases, would need time
to prepare to defend Mr.
Cohn and suggested he would
be ready by late August or
early September.
But Judge Bosal stood fast,

,

-saying the retrial must begin
j

Tuesday. !

That's the way matters
stood yesterday, with the pos-
sibility that Mr.
act as his own lawyer. 1

Sg.SIOOjA
NOT RECORDED
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«D TRIAL OF COHN

&HL BEGIN TODAY
l~

.

- • • -

jftw Jury to B# Chosen in

i Federal District Court

| By HOMER BIGAKT
J
The election of a Jury win

begin wHay for the retrial of
.Roy MT^Cohn and .Murray E.
wSraHTOT^on Federal charges

!

dt "perjury and obstruction ctf

Justice. rj

, The first trial in Federal Dis
trict Court ended in a mistrial

an April 19, when one juror*!
father died. The jury had de-

liberated four days and re-

portedly wma near a verdict.

;
When Judge Archie O. Daw-

son excused the Juror, Mrs. Ari-

belle Mabrey, counsel for Mr.
Cohn refused to waive the con-
stitutional right to a 12-man
Jury—thus forcing a mistrial.

Judge Dawson had dismissed
count one of the 10-count in-

dictment. This count alleged

.that Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottes-
man had conspired to commit
perjury and to obstruct justice.

Of the nine remaining counts,

three charged Mr. Cohn with
perjury, four charged Mr. Cohn
sHth obstructing justice and
two charged Mr. Gottesman

« with perjury. 1

1/ c
/

v ' ^ ^ j >

tf
1'

MH|Pton
* All these counts related to

|Jrand jury proceedings result-
ing from an Investigation by
the Government in the $5 mil-
ttem stock defrauding of United
Oye and Chemical Corporation,

j
Three key Government wit-

nesses against the defendants
were convicted swindlers. They
4ere Samuel 8. Garfield, Allen
K~ Swann and Allard Roen.

;Although they pleaded guilty
in' March, 1962, they have not
vet been sentenced. This hasM Mr. Cohn to charge the
existence of a deal.
Under this charge the three

swindlers could expect leniency

I

lf they testified that Mr. Cohn
had tried to quash a 1959 in-

dictment against them and that
MV. Cohn later lied to a grand
jury in an attempt to cover his
tracks.
The prosecution has denied

any deal and has pointed out
that the judge alone decides thei
severity of the sentences:
This time the Judge will be

Dudley B. Bonsai, former presi- I

dent of the Association of the I#

Bar of the City of New York.
Me was one of the first Judges
appointed in the Southern Dis-
trict of New York by President
Kennedy.
Defense Counsel a Question
Gerald Walpin, chief of the

special prosecutions division of
the United States Attorney** of-
fice, will again head the prose-
cution, but It was still question-
able last night whether Frank O.
Ralchle of Buffalo would serve
as counsel for Mr. Cohn.

Last week Mr. Ralchle noti-
fied Judge Bonsai that he
wished to withdraw as defense
counsel because of the critical
Alness of his 90-year-old mother
.and because of previous com-
mitments.
Judge Bonsai has enjoined

both the Government and the
defense counsel from making
statements to the press.

Besides choosing 12 regular
Jurors It is expected that the
court will appoint four alter-

- • 1. V fi : : < n
Mr. CVnrad
Mr. V ”i; ..

Mr. i’vurs.

(,

Mr.
Mr. I ui
Mr. Tawi
Mr. 7" :'r
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Miss H*; lines

Miss Gandy
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II fl vniffAn I \TTtITU that “it wiffl TBTlfcrious," and cover an ippe«Moetojpro-

11 T> mi^UKAnUUffl thought he could handle the ceeding. -
UiUrmiilUvlimtl/Wm

matter for me ud toe people The prosecution once again

AW PAUU OAimUT with me." Garfield said he wasfcresented two Federal Bureau

UA wnn OUUUui concerned about himself andlnvestigutiom agents, Martin F.
*

•

five other individuals. Maher -and Junes T. Blasin-

• •
. w 41 asked him what he thought game, in an effort tp ahow con-

Dafanaa Hopes to Clarity
lt gow to cost,

1
’ Garfield trmdictory stories by Murray E.

ftota In Stock Inauirv went on. “He told me if we did Gottesman, Mr. Cohn's oo-
^ not get Indicted, It Would cost defendant. Their first trial

*50,000. If we did get indicted, ended in a mistrial after one of

m prrtr KIHSS lt would cost us nothing. I told the jurors was excused hara^seDPPVtt Knicfi U would COBL US UUULUi*. i Wiu UBy PETEK jhim it was satisfactory to me." her father’s death.
/< The defense in the Roy M.| Garfield testified that Mr. • j

Hbohn perjury retrial SUUgllHiohn had him come to New Yor

'yesterday to obtain a Federal; in mid-August, 1658 "became

learning a visit by Mr. Cohn to
he ^y^ here Aug i7_ 1959.

an assistant United States at- xt that point the jury was ex-

tomey in 1059. cused until 10 A.M. today. *

Mr Cohn’s lawyer, Frank G. Mr- Oohn, on grand jury tes-.

R*4rhki wi this memormn- timony read at the triaf, had“P? «ld Garfield asked him to make
ithat Mr. Cohn had made an

about the investigation'

jpen inquiry on behalf of stock ^ summer." Thereafter/

Uellers threatened with indict- Mr. Cohn had testified, he went

fent ' to tl*e United States Courthouse'

&&£?& fsj.
« “« 1ksrft

(such a memorandum by former ^rolv^ltn.

Assistant United States Attori c]^es ** «** of unre^istered

ney Leonard R. Glass. This, hi slocK-

described a visit made by Dates Disputed

Mr. Cohn to Mr. Glass about Mr. Raichle told Judge Bonsai

Aug. 9 or 10, 1959. 1 ^hat - Mr. _ Cohn had acted

Assistant United States At- "through channels," and ap-

tomey Gerald Walpin said he pealed for a look at the reputed

would produce any such mem- memorandum by Mr. Glass. He
orandum for the judge's study contended the defense would

and ruling before the retrial re- show Garfield's testimony about

sumes at 10 AM. today. June conversations was wrong.

The defense request came aft- The dates are among issues

4er Samuel S. Garfield, the lead- bearing on the charges of per-

ing prosecution witness and aJury against the former aide

confessed stock swindler, had to Senator Joseph R. McCarthy,

renewed testimony that he gave Earlier, Judge Bonsai had told

on March 30 in the first trial. Mr. Walpin to delay an attempt

Garfield said that he asked Mr. to show conflicts In stories by

Cohn early in June, 1959, to find Mr. Cohn about his relationship

out about “rumblings” of a Se- with Garfield until Mr. Cohn

curlties and Exchange Commis- takes the stand
sion investigation of sales of Mr. Walpin had sought to

United Dye and Chemical Cor- introduce an SEC. memoran-
poration stock. dum In which Mr. Cohn in Nay,

About a week later, Garfield I960, reportedly said he "never

said, Mr. Cohn “told me there represented" Garfield. Mr.

was an investigation going on/* Raichle argued the word **repre-

mrneid said Mr. Cohn fblfl hlflrtented” should be uiiUti slowFto

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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Cohn 'WitnessDeniesBuyingClothesm •

W "

~

Expectation ofFreedom

3y PETER K1HSS
A confessed swindler, still

aWaiting sentencing, said yes*
‘ terday Be had bought about 12

t suits at $265 apiece, some sport
[coats and 30 shirts while here
tas star Government witness in

^the Roy U. Cohn perjury trial.

Under defense cross-exami-
I nation, however, Samuel S. Gar-

I

field, the witness, denied this

!
meant he was "making plans
inconsistent with going to jail/'

Garfield, who pleaded guilty

"March 1®, 1062, to a 1961 in-

i
dictment for conspiring to vio-

late securities laws, had testi-

**When you testified, you ard R. Glass, who in 1959 was
were so sure you wouldn't go to

(

an assistant United States At-)

jail that you went to your tailor j torney conducting an inquiry
|

and bought 14 suits of clothes into Garfield’s activities. "The
right here in New York ,City?

M
| fact is that that investigation!

asked Frank G. RaJchle, counsel U certainly not dead,” Mr. Wal-j
for the former aide to Senator [Pin said.

Mr, Walpin was objecting b
turning over to the defense It

memorandum by Mr. Glags

Joseph R. McCarthy's investiga-
tions.

*1 didn't buy them on that ac-
1

_

count,” Garfield protested. He that the defense said wouK
also reduced the purchase to show that Mr. Cohn on Aug. 4.

j

“about 12” suits, and denied he 1959, visited him as & lawyer
had told the tailor he planned making an open approach onj

to go on a cruise around the behalf of Garfield. Mr. Cohn;
world. [had contended his aim was

I MVC DCVUIUlCb Miwo, ausii ICOWi'
|

Meanwhile, Assistant United simply to learn whether Gar-|

f fled that he had given Mr. States Attorney Gerald Walpin field was under investigation,

t Cohn "one-third of $50,000” for 'told Federal Judge Dudley B. Judge Bonsai ruled "in my
helping him escape an earlier Bonsai that the case had In- discretion in the interests of

ent in 1959. [eluded an investigation of Leon- justice" that the memorandum

JUN2 91964
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afisuifl tit made available tojagalnst him two other securi-
the defense. I’m not making ties indictments with a total
It public." he emphasised. of ab(mt w ^ts, each tnvolv-
Under cross - examination by potential penalties of five

Mr, Ritchie, Garfield again! ”

testified yesterday that one 0f

,

y *10-°°®-

his associates, Sidney Barkley, _
Garfield conceded he hoped

had obtained in advance from leniency on the pound that

fcr. Glass questions that were
to be asked in the 1858 grand aboul

Tf^
h
SJJ!SS 0^‘ Sony, Garfield

W.rri*nrK * js^an^
rf
whn 541(1 0141 after his plea of gullty>

Jawyer, Allen K. 8wann who he testlfled ^ a grand Jury and
has since pleaded guilty to^ l€d t "threats" by Mr.
Ulegal securities manipulation^ against Wm and Ws as-
in the same case. sociates. He said he then agreed

Garfield, «4 years old, a resi- to go along with a story Mr.i
dent of Clare, Mich., was sharp- Cohn made up about their rela- !

ly raked over by Mr. Raichle.;Uonship, but he told the Judge
Mr. Ralchle brought out that and Jury yesterday that story]

Garfield _ still had pending was not true." .
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Cohn Trial: Ex-fJon

Tells of Conspiracy

I
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By Milton Lewis
Of The Hereld Tribune Staff

A federal prosecutor sup-

plied grand Jury questions in

advance to a swindler in ex-

change for “a lot” of future

“legal business as a private

Ipraotitioner, an ex-convict

{testified yesterday at the Hoy
h/l. Cohn perjury retrial.

|
The witness, Sidney Bark-

jley, swore In Federal Court
-that he obtained, in 1959 a list

*f grand jury questions from
;then Assistant U. S. Attorney

‘ Leonard Glass which were to

be put to Allen K. Swann, a
subsequently confessed stock

r

swindler. Mr. Glass was, in

•charge of the grand jury in-

vestigating a $5 million

United Dye Chemical Corp.
stock fraud.

Barkley testified that he
gave the questions to Samuel
6. Garfield, a fellow swindler

of Swann's, for passage to the
latter. At about the same
time, according to Barkley,

Mr. Glass said he < Glass)
hoped he would '‘get .some
business from Mr. Garfield
when he and (Glass) got out
of the U. S. Attorney’s of-

fice.”

"You can tell him (Glass)
he can really look forward
to a lot of business when he
gets out of the U. S. Attor-
ney’s office,” Barkley quoted
Garfield as saying.

Mr. Glass was in that office

frqm Jfcbrpary, 1959, to Jan-
u£y, fleo, and has J>een in

%
Oj ,

$1 JUN2 9 1364

private practice since. He has
an office on Madison Ave.

After Swann, prepared
with advance questions, testi-

fied before the grand jury in

August, 1959, the panel kept
him, Garfield and two other
swindlers out of an indict-

ment filed against several

others.

And right after that indict-

ment—not naming the four

—

as opened, Barkley testified

that he and Mr. Glass went
on a trip to Los Angeles and
Las Vegas.
And Barkley admitted that

|he lied to the FBI when he
told Its agents that Mr. Glass
paid his own expenses. Bark-
ley also conceded, while un-
der cross-examination by Mr.
Cohn’s lawyer,

,
Frank G.

Raichle, that he (Barkley)
I lied when he told the FBI
that he and Mr. Glass did not
discuss “business.”

Mr. Cohn is on trial on
perjury and obstruction of
justice charges, along with
lawyer Murray E. Gottesman,
charged only with perjury.
Their indictment stems from
a 1962 -’63 grand Jury’s at-
tempts to learn why Swann,
Garfield and their two fellow
swindlers—all of whom sub-
sequently were indicted and
pleaded guilty—were not
named in that 1959 indict-
ment. As for Barkley, he has
also pleaded guilty to being
In on the swindle and is

awaiting sentence? *

sot "recorded
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Cohn Trial

Alter 15 days of present-

ing evidence, the prosecu-

tion restejLyesterday In the

Roy M^Cohn
r
retrial Ip

Federal Court on . perji^ry

and obstruction of Justice

charges. The defense will

start .today.

The government , called

23 witnesses, and It wm
csperfrrl that the defense

Rests

will fummon about the
tfame number it did at the
first trial ended in a mis-
trial on April IP, when the
father of one of the Jurors
diwi. Murray. Gotiesman,
Uke Mr. Cohn a lawyer,

a co-defendant, though*
he Is charged only with
perjury in a case stem-
ming from a $5 million
stock swindle.

’ « ,
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PERJURY
' RE-TRIAL

Despite the stepped-up air-

conditioning, there was con-

rtdeimble heat yesterday at

the- perjury re-trial of Roy

l££obn and Murray E. Oot-

tesman in Room 110 of the

V . 8. Court House.

At one point, with 57-year-

old lawyer Oottesman under

cross-examination, the wit-

ness detected an expression

of Incredulity on assistant

U. 6. Attorney Gerald Walpin. j

Snapping at th* 3i-ffer-old,

rtfchtly-built prosecutor, he

said:

"Don’t get a sour face and

look at me that way—you’re
not scaring me, Mr. Walpin 1”

Mr. Oottesman maintained

that he was asked by Mr.

Cohn to do some checking In

1959 in the U. 8. Attorney’s

office on behalf of four sinoe-

confeased stock swindlers

who were kept out of an In-

dictment that year. Mr. Oot-

teaman teamed that he never

received a foe from any of

mtZ
"

r »*

)

.
j Twafr angry with^Mr. Oohn
tbi sirnnw a year fetraw df

the situation—that Z got

nothing out of tt," he said.

Mr. Oottesman went on to

say that in August, 1959, hi

went to see then chief assist-

ant U. S. Attorney Morton
8. Hobson, a personal friend,

to determine what "technical

procedures to follow” con-

cerning prospective witnesses

before the grand Jury inves-

tigate the stock swindle.

Mr. Oottesman recalled

I that he often spoke to as-

sistant 17. 8. Attorneys and
went to lunch with many of

them. Just as other lawyers

did. On some occasions, he

,

testified, he called assistants

directly about cases, but he
had been told, he continued,

feat the assistant who had
fee stock-fraud case, Leonard
Class, was "officious." and for

that reason he dealt with then

|

chief assistant Robson.

;
"Isn't it a fact," prosecutor

;

Walpin asked, "that the rea-

,
son why you contacted Mr.
Robson, and defendant Cohn

1

did not ask for a revaluation,

was because you were a good
friend of Mr. Robson?"

"I don’t knov^wliil “Mr.

Cohn's reasons were."
There has been testimony

at this trial—as there was at
the one that ended in a mis-
trial in April because of the
death of a juror’s father

—

that there was a $50,000 pay-
]

off to keep the four stock
swindlers from indictment in

1950.
1 According to the testimony,

one third of the $50,000 went
to Mr. Cohn, the rest to then
chief assistant U. B. Attorney
Robson. Mr. Cohn followed

Hr. Oottesman os the stand
* yesterday, and denied, as he
did at the first trial, that he
ever got any "dirty money *

Mr. Robson Is expected to

qpat first tdal denial
i that he ever got any Hthft*.

Siooj-A
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tiaLhf Conflicting Evidence

What the Jurors tare

in . Second Cohn Trial
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I "g* yt>u ever get 12 people, to sgTee

1 about me on anything,” Rofc-Cohn once

1 remarked, "I'll be surpriaedT1

For the second time, the Federal Gov-
ernment Is trying to surprise Mr. Cohn.

A Jury in Kew York City Is again hear-

ing charges against him of perjury and
obstruction of justice. And If this jury

can reach an agreement. It will be In the

face of flatly contradictory evidence.

The Government charges that Mr.
Cohn — and his co-defendant, attorney

Murray Gottesman — illegally attempt-

ed to keep tour other men from being In-

dicted in a stock fraud case, then lied

about these attempts to a Federal grand

jury. An earlier effort to convict Mr.
Cohn and Mr. Gottesman on those charg-

es ended in a mistrial on April 19. A
woman juror left the jury because of her
mother's death before the panel could

reach a verdict, and Mr. Cohn refused

to accept a decision from fewer than 12

jurors.

The United Dye Scandal

I The charges grew from Government
f suspicions after prosecution began In the

l United Dye and Chemical Co. stock ma-
? nlpulation scandal. The Government
i wondered how four men bad escaped
I Indictment by the original grand jury
* that Investigated the case. They were

l Samuel S. Garfield, a Nevada gambler
* promoter, and three associates of Mr.
1 Garfield—Alfred Roen, Irving Pasternak,

I and A. K. Swann. The four were Indicted

by a later jury and pleaded guilty, but

Federal investigators’ curiosity meanwhile

l led them to Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottesman.

- gir. Garfield has testified that Mr.
Cohn agreed to accept a bribe to use in-

fluence with U.6. attorneys to keep Mr.
^Garfield’s name off the stock-fraud in-

AHctment. This, Mr. Garfield testified, was
5n late June or July of 1959.

Mr. Cohn took the stand last week to

contradict that testimony. He testified

that after about June 20 be wasn’t even
In the United States, that be was in Eu-
rope ana didn’t return until Afig.’F.

*•
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* VtawMpBt o» Stand 1

*“ l Government put travel agent Wil-

liam D. Fug&zy on the stand. He testi-

fied that Mr. Cohn asked him to talk Moe
B. Dalits, a Das Vegas hotel owner, into

pressing mutual friends not to incriminate

Mr. Cohn before the grand Jury investi-

gating whether Mr. Cohn had Illegally

blocked the stock-fraud indictment.

And Eli Boyer, accountant at Mr.
Dalitz’s hotel at the time, said Mr. Cohn

to relay a threat that if .me.

Cohn were incriminated, he "would make
things difficult tor the people In Las
Vegas.”

Last week Mr. Cohn denied threaten-

ing anyone—"unless not wanting people

to lie about you is a threat.”

Defense testimony Is expected to last

through this week and perhaps longer, in
large part, testimony on both aides has
been a repeat of the first trial.

Mr. Cohn has contended the charges
are a plot by the Nevada "gang"—and
falso by Attorney General Robert Kenne-
*dy—to “get” him.

| Mr. Kennedy, said Mr. Cohn, has been
hostile since the days of Ben. Joseph
McCarthy’s anti-communist investiga-

tions. when Mr. Cohn won fame as the
(senator’s counsel. Mr. Kennedy was mi-
nority counsel on the investigating com-
mittee, and frequently objected to Mr.
Cohn’s tactics.

I As for the Nevada “gang,” ML CohnlE

\ attorneys charge that Mr. GarheJa and
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The Cohn Case—A Step

To Avoid Second Mistrail
By Milton Lewis •

Of Tkg Tribung MUff

The Federal Judge in the

Roy li^Cohn perjury retrial

—which goes to the Jury

Wednesday—took a singular

step yesterday to avoid a
repetition of what happened
cm April 19. * 1 -

On that date, after a Jury

had been deliberating for

four days, a mistrial was
called because the father of

one of the Jurors died. Ac-

cording to the foreman of

that panel. It stood 11 to 1

for the conviction of Mr.
Cohn on one perjury count.
While that jury—like the

current one—had four alter-'
1

nates, they were dismissed
by trial Judge Archie O.
Dawson when he completed
his charge on April 16. They
could not. under the law, be
recalled on April HL .

,

Now, Judge Dudley t.
Bonsai revealed yesterday, he
Intends to keep the four
alternates at this second trial

on a stand-by basis all

through the deliberations of

the first 12 in the Jury box.
This plan brought vehe-

&6JUL 231964

xnent oEjeftlons from the de-
fense, while Assistant IT. 6.

Attorneys Gerald Walpln and
Donald Cohn readily sup-
ported the court's safety
measure.

Judge Bonsai conceded
that he did not know of any
authority to Justify the pro-
cedeure, but noted that It

had been used previously in
Federal Court here. He also

said he was unaware of any
case in which stand-by
alternates actually had to be
called upon to replace a reg-
ular juror after the Judge
had completed his charge.

Just as the defense ob-
jected to Judge Bonsai's plan
to keep the four alternates,

at also objected—successfully
—to continuing that first

trial with 11 Jurors after the
12th was dismissed because
of the death of her father.
Under the law, if both sides

agree, 11 Jurors could have
continued deliberations until
a final verdict was reached.

' The jury in the current
trial, which began June ,

consists of 11 men and one
woman. The first alternate
is a woman, while the next
three are men. ^

,

After both sides rested yes-
terday, Judge Bonsai set
Monday for summations by
lawyers for Mr. Cohn, 37,
who served as counsel to the
McCarthy Senate Investi-
gating Committee, and his
co-defendant, lawyer Mur-
ray E. Oottesman, 57. The
government will sum up on
Tuesday and Judge Bonsai
wil ldeliver his charge Wed-
nesday morning. —
Mr. Cohn Is charged with

three counts of perjury and
four of obstructing juxtioe,

while
i^gttC*Tn*n is

named in twoperjury counts.
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Covemment’s Remarks ?Way

j

Cohn Summation:
1

6MosvPreposterous9

l By Miltoh Lewis

Of Th* BtrtU Triton* Mttg

•'Most preposterous!"
Defense counsel, in sum-

ming up yesterday in Federal

Court, used those words to.

describe prosecutiojy-’msti-

mony that Roy M; Cohn
shared In a $50,boo p*yon t6

keep four stock swindlers

from Indictment in 1959.

The government will make
its concluding remarks today
in the retrial of Mr, Cohn on
perjury and obstruction of

justice charges stemming
from that securities fraud,

involving $5 million. Judge
Dudley B. Bonsai will charge
the jury tomorrow morning.
The retrial began June 9.

Frank O. Raichle, Mr.
Cohn’s counsel, loudly be-

moaned what he called "the
great orchestration of sil-

ence’* on the part of the
government in falling to call

to the stand two individuals

—Leonard R. Glass, a former
assistant U. B. Attorney who
investigated the 1959 stock
fraud, and Bilvlo J. Mollo,
current chief of the criminal
division in the U. 8. At-
torney's offlve.

Mr. Raichle took the view
that they could have excul-
pated Mr. Cohn and his co-
defendant, lawyer Murray
E. Gottesman (who Is only
charged with perjury). But
Mr. Raichle did not explain
why the defense did not sUm-

* cording to testimony. Hr.
Glass, now in private law
practice, fed grand jury ques-
tions in advance In 1959 to

one of the four stock swin-
dlers who avoided indict-

ment. All four later were in-

dicted and pleaded guilty.

There also was testimony
that the four avoided being

indicted in 1959 by a $$0,000

payoff. According to evidence,

one-third of that amount
went to Mr. Cohn, who served

as counsel to the McCarthy
Senate Investigating Com-
mittee. and two-thirds to

Morton 8. Robson, who in
1959 was chief assistant U. 6.

Attorney and Is now also in
private law practice. Both Mr.
Cohn and Mr. Robson gave
the lie to this testimony,

which Ur. Raichle termed
‘•‘most preposterous!"
Mr. Raichle on Mr. Cohn:
••This man of small stature

but great heart, this man
who, in my opinion, is a na-
tional asset."

If convicted on the seven
counts against him, Mr.
Cohn, 97, oould get up to 55
years In prison and lines to-

taling $26,000. Should Mr.
Gottesman, 67. named In two
perjury counts, be found
guilty by the jury of 11 men
and one wonman, he faces up
to 10 years and $4,000 in

lines.

Their first trial ended in a
mistrial on April 19, when,
after lour days of delibera-

mon either or both of. tMe ttons, the father of ox* of the
two, aTTtSStid have. Ac- jurors died. m •
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ADD 1 CCHWVurryORK (UPI-33)
THE JURY «TTJ HEN AND ONE HONAN COHaETELY EXONERATED THE

37-YEAR -OLD FORMER COMMUNIST HUNTER AND HIS 37 -YE AR -0 LD CO-DEFEND ANT,

ATTORNEY HURRAY E. OOTTESMAN, COTTESKAN HAD BEEN CHARGED H1TH TOO

C0U
rIf ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE VERDICT BY JURY FOREMAN CLAUDE APPLEGATE

RESULTEDIN AN ©UTBURS T BF CHEERS FROM THE DEFENSE TABLE AND FRIENDS

9
JOBCtHuBLE?!: BONSAI SJlLEBJTTffi OUTBURST E»EN AS COURT

FIRST TRIAL BNDEB IB '

A MISTRIAL BECAUSE OF THE BEATR OF A JUROR'S tATRER.
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By Milton Lewi*
Of fM Swrwid THbmmrn Staff

Following the pattern of

the flrri^ri&l, the jury In the

Roy >£cohn perjury retrial

adjourned to a hotel at 10:45

last night* with deliberations

to resume at i:30 this

morning.

^ Vgfrcn
r
the panel received

the ease in Federal Court
shortly before noon yesterday.'

Mr. Cohn stood by the obser-
vation he made at the game
stage in the first trial:

~I don't see how anyone
can expect 12 people to agree
about anything concerning
me."

.Where the tnljial trial
anti-clflngWdfiy

f

IfHMtotflal April t§ BtfKuSe
of the death of a juror's
father after four days of de-
liberations. close associates of
the one-time “boy wonder*"
now 57, predicted that this
second panel would be out for
about a week.
Federal Judge Dudley B.

Bonsai indicated that he, too,
did not anticipate a quick de-
cision. He adrised the panel

lM mwfmt

of 11 men and a widow to

come in yesterday with over-

night bags. He also let it be

known that he had made
hotel reservation*— just in

(

case —r since accommodations
in midtown are hard to come
by.

\ Though Judge Bonsai, in a
•0-mlnute charge ending at

11:30 a. m ., made no refer-

Buufe the eaiBei* ftld

—
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WhlCh^Wfvcred if diys w
compared to the current one

’ which bu already taken 3

6

|
days—the bench advised the
Jury:

"You can see how Important
it Is to both the defendants
and the government that this
case be decided.*’

Mr. Cohn, wearing a blue
cult and a starched shirt
collar, appeared to be his
usual dapper self yesterday.
He noted that the length of
his two trials made him feel

"as If I have served a sen-
tence.” On trial with the

1 one-time counsel to the Mc-
Carthy Senate investigating
Committee Is another lawyer,
Murray E. Gottesman, 57.

Mr. Cohn is charged with
three perjury counts, Mr.
Gottesman two. Mr. Cohn
also Is accused in four
counts of obstructing justice.

Where the four alternates
in the first trial were dis-
missed when the Jury got the
case. Judge Bonsai held on to

the four alternates this time,
so that if one of the first 12
on the panel^has to bow out
for some eiftrteftes? a re-
placement will be on hand.

The charges against Mr.
Cohn and Mr. Gottesman
stem from the fact that four
subsequently confessed stock
swindlers avoided indictment
in 1959. There was evidence
concerning an alleged $50,000
payoff to save the four, with,
according to testimony, one-
third going to Mr. Cohn and
two-thirds to Morton 6.
Robson, who was chief As-
sistant U. 8. Attorney In
1059. Both Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Robson denied ever getting a
penny of dirty money.

If convicted, each defend-
ant could get up to five years
in prison on each count, In
Mr. Cohn’s case adding up
to 35 years on the seven

i

ofesSf*^ ‘ _ ^
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Sees Enemies Rebuffed
NEW YORK, July p (AP).—]beffcoBlel U file Democratic

minority during fh^ McCarthyCoatless, Us necktie loom from
collar of his shirt,

sat In his law
axed sod smiling.

Most Americans remember
(him as the serious young gov-

ernment lawyer in the televised

lA r m y-McCarthy hearings a;

•decade ago. But yesterday was
i» day for smiles.
* There was a pfle of telegrams

‘ and a Vase of red carnations on

'file desk and seven empty
itMr." > champagne bottles under it

~~
Cohn, stm boyish-looking at 87,

- was starting a celebration that

finally ended at the Stork Chib.

A few hours earlier, a United

States District Court Jury had

acquitted him of charges of

rjury end obstruction of

Ice. It had taken two trials

more than three weeks

each. The first one was de-

fatier died. His defense attor

ney was Frank G. Raichle of
J

Buffalo.

Federal Attack a Failure

Mr. Cohn charged that "a few

1 people” in the Justice Depart-
I ment were out to get him.

H
Didhe mean At

enuTfMh F. Kennedy

end they

to have unchangedreported

blows.

*T won't go beyond what

said,” stated Mr. Cohn. “But If

over a period of years a bunch]
of agents watch you, and inter-

cept your mail and your phone
calls, you get the idea some-
body’s after you.

“A lot of people were In-

volved. But the important
people were the last 13—the
fay-”
His anger doesn’t dstend to

the whole Administration. A
Democrat, he said he intends to

vote for President Johnson.

But PoriJWOaly

Would he atm vote for Mr.
dared s mistrial when a juror’djohnsou if Mr. Kennedy is the i

i

' J
96« *

\ N * T *i-

vice presidential candidate?

‘Til answer your question

this way: If Johnson and Ken-
nedy are on separate levers, I’ll

vote for Johnson.’*

In Mr. Cohn’s two trials, the

government charged that he
and a lawyer friend, Murray
Gottesman, 67, who also was
acquitted, tied to a grand jury

investigating an earner grand
jury’s handling of a $5 million

stock fraud. Mr. Cohn also was
charged with influencing other

people’s testimony to the second

grand jury.

Hie first jury did not Indict

four men in the fraud
including two of Mr. Cohn’s co-

investors in a Las Vegas, Nev.,

hospital project. The govern-

ment charged that a 150,000’

payment to Mr. Cohn and 1

former chief , assistant United;

States attorney Morton Robson
was involved.

Jury Reviewed Testimony

Mr. Cohn said be believes one
key to his acquittal was that the

junr asked for a review of Mr.
jRobson’s testimony, in -which he
denied getting any money. They
also asked for a transcript of

testimony by another witness,

who said Mr. Robson was in

New York on the day the bribe

allegedly was paid in Las
Vegas.

Conviction could

up to 35 years in prison for Mr,

Cohn, whose income ii reported

to be gSQ.OOO a year, with his

fafaf'esffin start at
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*%. — - Thfr-R«y Cohn Case
• .:•• A first jury could not agree, a second

. Jury has found Roy Cohn (and a lesser-

,known co-defendant) innocent of charges .

,of perjury and obstruction of justice.

For Mr. Cohn the outcome climaxes
'many months of suspense. We hope the
'nature of his ordeal will give him a new
• reverence for the system of due process
of law which has finally enabled him to
^daim vindication. He had many days in
court; he had all the weapons of self-

defense inherent in our Bill of Rights; he
\

had the final appeal to the doctrine of U I^ A
"reasonable doubt.”

v
In a time when he was riding high as

boy prosecutor and counsel to the
"McCarthy committee, Cohn did nqj exhibit

any conspicuous respect for the rights of '

the accused. Perhaps this experience will

give him a certain compassion and
humility, and cause him to look back with
some penitence on an era when he was
less appreciative of the American system

(

f justice, and utterly blind to the conceit

that a man must be deemed innocent ultil ~ %

proven guilty under the rifles of law. fcs / 1

acquittal could be the beginning of his ' y\
'

education. /-

1

Now that the trial is over and the
verdict is in, it is also legitimate to com-
ment on the reckless outcries against
U. S. Attorney Robert Morgenthau which
marked Cohn’s behavior during the first

trial. Of all people, Roy Cohn should have
been the last to charge that a prosecution
based on serious testimony represented a
sinister “vendetta”; he bad condemned
many men—-on far less substantial testi-

mony-—without benefit of any extended
judicial proceedings.

- Finally, we hope that the many months
In which he endured the uncertainly of
tBese proceedings and contemplated their
jnesible consequences will give him some

• small glimpse of the damage he inflicted
on many anonymous, defenseless citizens
and their families when he was serving

haifinet-man for the McCarthy Sjtiad.

if T
v
*- ~

'•''ft

> Mr. vv»ns ft /

m •.«»:>

i Mr. ' 1
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However, tne
>©0 ttie Mhowing events:

Bribes were said to have been
paid the city appraiser to get

firsthand knowledge of the

city's position in the condemna-
tion proceedings. The money
was allegedly taken from the
funds of Mr. Cohn’s law firm,

Saxe, Bacon and O’Shea. Two
officers and directors of Fifth

Avenue, Lawrence I. Weisman
axxL Morton Weinberg, were
aaia to have been aware of the
arrangement
Both men were named as co-

'conspirators but not defend-

ants, and both probably will

testify for the Government
Mr. Weisman and Mr. Wein-
berg’s father, Harry Weinberg,

once held cootrotting interest

in Fifth Avenue.
The B.S.F. Company then

moved into the picture by try-

ing to take over .control jof

Fifth. THIS* was
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IN BRIBERY CASE

3 Others, Including Ex-Aide

of City, Are Also Charged

ByEDJ^RDRANZAL
Roy it^coha was indicted

ytsimay oSTcbarges of brib-

ery, eAspfracy, extortion end
f

blackmail in connection with *

the city takeover the bus routes
\

tof the Fifth Avenue Coach
J

Lines, Inc »

In addition, a former law *

partner of Mr. Cohn’swas indict-

ed in the same case on charges

of bribery conspiracy, extortion

and blackmail and two others

—an engineer and a former city

employe — were Indicted on
charges of bribery conspiracy,

*

A six-count Federal Indict-

ment charged that a former }

dty aide, an appraiser who *

worked on the condemnation of

the bus line, was paid $23,000 \

to $25,000 to turn over to Fifth
f

Avenue officials confidential

documents relating to the city’s .

position to the case,
*

I In one Instance, Mr. Cohn
was charged with having paid

a bribe in the United States

Court House in Foley Square.

The indictment further

charged that the defendants

forced officials of Fifth Ave-

jnue to eel! their shares In the

Icoiifrally anotheit oorpotfr

ypfrr ^alleged_ threats^of
exposing their conribetfOTT tfith

thd plot to bribe the city ap-
praiser.

'Mr. Cohn, former chief coun-
sei to a United States Senate
subcommittee headed by the

late Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy,
and now a lawyer in general
practice and financier, immedi-
ately denounced the indictment

as *a complete phony ”

He said yesterday’s Indict-

ment was brought to “bolster

wT~a8 indictment returned last

Nov, 22 charging Mr. Cohn
with fraud in an alleged viola-

tion of Securities and Exchange
Co&mission regulations. Mr.
Criteria seeking dismissal of
the earlier Indictment
The Nov. 22 indictment also

charged Mr. Cohn with wire
and mail fraud and with having
ctwknlred jp pay a

^
tate coyt

JAN .?n 19M

V - .

ifc ^$600 to oUtaft favft -

Je * alta in suits by Fifth

venue Coach Lines gtockhold-
against its directors.

Mr. Cohn also said that the
tew indictment was “proof of

the continuing personal vendet-
ta and vindictiveness" against

him by Robert M. Morgenthau,
the United States Attorney here

The indictment was an-

nounced by Mr. Morgenthau,
who said that Mr. Kiser and
Mr. Curtin had also been named
in separate perjury indictments.

Both men were charged with
[having lied to’a grand jury con-

!

Iceming the alleged bribe pay-

Jments.
Mr, Morgenthau said there’

were six bribe payments to Mr.*

Reicher. The United States At-

torney did not say to whom
the Foley Square bribe was
paid or how much was In-

volved.
r yr.

f
Reicher, Mr^ ftforg^ji-

| thau c8nt"mfied, turnfel over io

'^he other defendants and Fifth

Avenue Coach Lines confiden-

tial information relating to the

jcity’s condemnation case. In

addition, he said, the appraiser

removed documents and reports

from the files of the city’s

Corporation Counsel.

Mr. Morgenthau said he had

received the complete coopera-

tion of District Attorney Frank

S. Hogan of Manhattan, the

city’s corporation Counsel and
Commissioner of Investigation

and S. Hazard Gillespie, court-

appointed trustee and receiver

for Fifth Avenue, in his investi-

gation. The Federal Government
had jurisdiction in the case be-

cause the alleged conspiracy

crossed state lines,

John S. "Aflee ‘dhd Paul L.

Perito, assistant United States

attorneys, said three counts in

the indictment charged Mr.
Cohn and Mr. Kiser with con-

I

spiracy, extortion and black-

mail in connection with the sale

of control of Fifth Avenue in

1964 to the B-S.F. Company,
headed by the financiers Victor

1 Muscat and Edward Krock.

I

Some stockholders of Fifth

Avenue, the prosecutors said,

were forced to sell their shares
and deliver control to B.S.F.

“because of extortive threats by
Cohn and Kiser to expose the
Reicher bribe payments."

Id 1962 the city moved to
take over the bus routes fol-

lowing a strike. Lengthy litiga-

tion began, and to date the
company has received $32.7-

million from the dty as com-
pensation

.

Still Before Courts

The question of payment for

tangible assets is still before
the courts.
Mr. Morgenthau refused to

go beyond the wording of the

8kdi^tmenL which did notspjP
jouTTffFttarges in delML

/ ) *

i
- )

itompBshed
v Am atfer th

fikftlf ufo. ,'bmm e*
fhat unless they aoW their

Rfth Avenue tutereafcs the fcrib-'

jeiy would be exposed and they
iwouid be prosecuted. 1

F
After providing the bribe

money, Mr. Cohn’s law firm

allegedly was repaid by Fifth

.Avenue after wAmitttng ficti-

Itious MHs. Hie Fifth Avenue
(officers were then stid to bmre

l

covered up the true ftfdwe of

(the payments to the law firm

|with false entries in their

hooks. /
The defembntte wtii plead to

the indictments in Federal

Court on Monday. If convicted

Mr. Cohn faces up to 36 years

in jail and a $41,000 fine, Mr.

Kiser 36 yearn and a $35,000

fine Oncfuding the perjury

charge); Mr, Curtin 40 years

and a $24,000 fine (also in-

ciudlng the perjury charge),

and Mr. Reicher, five years ^and
“

ie.
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itness Says He Lied in 1968
WhenTestifyingon Cohn Bribe
\_ By ARNOLD R UJBASCH
Xwtaess said yesterday that

liberately lied under aoth

a grand Jury last December

4
that he hoped to benefit

from testifying truthfully now
ry-conipiracy trial

nary Patrusky, a lawyer

[

Jand certified public accountant,
[

'Jmade the statement in a day of
|

persistent cross-examination in

Court

J 1 in prepared to plead
'—jllty to perjury to cleanse

yself of this skeleton,” Mr.
atnisky asserted.
Replying to questions by Jo-

ph E. Brill, Mr. Cohn's law-
er;*Mr. Patrusky admitted re-,

itedly that he testified false-}

before a grand jury on f

25 and Dec. 11, 1968, when*
denied he knew about a

racy to bribe a city ap-*
x.

ie witness testified that he
qg retained a lawyer, con-

erred with two prosecutors in]

Cohn case and told the
‘ to another grand jury on

«a£lO, 1969. ' I

; air, Patrusky said he testified^

JrufhfuUy afterh is lawyer as-t

iunjd him last January that the£
jwi^jjrosecutors, Paul Peritot
•and John Allee, were "under-

L

funding men.” f

Payments Described

"You tell the truth and they
jbrill understand ” he quoted his

Sawyer as telling him in the
Presence of the prosecutors
They will understand you were
pn innocent dupe in this for am_ ^ Patrusky testified on
jkfoittay that he delivered

98,000 in two cash payments
Mr. Cohn to Bernard

Matcher, a city appraiser, for
srhsch the appraiser was to sup-
WyLcoofidential information to
ticesentatives of the Fifth
Iwnue Coach Lines* The com
_ , was being taken over by
lbectty-

Mr. PPatruaky testified that
Belcher hired him to collect!

fTlrof $30,000 tmtc^umf

,/f

id he was owned by
>us~R>mpany.

When he undertook to col-

,
the debt for a 30 per cent

commission, Mr. Patrusky said,

he did not know that the money
had been promised to the ap-

praiser In exchange for confi-

dential data in the city’s pro-

ceedings to take over the bus
line.

In his cross-examination, Mr.
Brill read numerous questions

and answers from the grand
Jury minutes of last December,
demonstrating that Mr. Patru-

sky had denied under oath that

he collected money from Mr.
Cohn for a fee.

”1 remember giving that

false testimony,” Mr. Patrusky
admitted.

"That was another instance
in which you gave false testi-

monyr* Mr. Brill asked.
"Objection,” Mr. refiio ex-

claimed for the prosecution.
'Til permit it,* Judge Inzer

B. Wyatt ruled.
,

'Those answers were false,’

Mr. Patrusky replied.

"And you knew they were
false when you made them
under oath,” the defense law-
yer added.

"That’s correct” the 35
|year-old witness said firmly.

When asked if he expected to
benefit from testifying against
Mr. Cohn, the witness said his

lawyer had told him "there can
be no commitments” from the
prosecutors, but Mr. Patrusky
said that he hoped to benefit

by testifying truthfully.

Mr. Patrusky, who said ear-

lier that no perjury charges had
yet been brought against him,
replied "yes” when Mr. Brill

asked if he was still practicing

as a lawyer and an accountant
His cross-examination will re-

sume today at 10 A.M. In the
eight-week-old trial of Mr. Cohn
and two other defendants.

The others are John A. Kiser,

a former law partner of Mr.
Cohn, and John F. Curtin, a
transit expert who worked for

'Fifth Avenue Coach during the
[period of the alleged bribery of
jhe city appraiser.
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Cohn Trial Prosecution

Completes Presentation

;

Defense Opens Monday

Judge Will Hear Argument Today

On Motions Aimed at Dismissal

Of Bribery, Extortion Charges

-
By *Wall Strbst Joubxal BUtff Reporter

NEW YORK — Federal prosecutors com-
pleted their presentation ofAribery and extor-

tion charges against Roy »ffbohn and two oth-

ers, after 15 witnesses, 2$"^fayToTtrial, and 17

days of recess.

|

The trial of the controversial attorney-bus!-

f neasman and former anti-communist invest!-'
gator began Sept. 23. However, It has been in-

terrupted five times, for periods of one to six

days largely because of illnesses of two defense
^ attorneys, a Juror, and 5£r. Cohn himself.

The defense of Mr. Cohn is scheduled to

begin Monday. '
•

,

Mr. Cohn, 42 years old, is on trial with John
A. Kiser, 45, a former law partner, and John F.

- Curtin, 57, a Philadelphia transportation engi-
* neer. They are accused of conspiring to bribe
* Bernard Relcher, 45, who, at the time, was an
' appraiser lor New York City.

I The alleged scheme was to obtain confiden-

I Ual information for Fifth Avenue Coach lines

\
Inc. during condemnation proceedings to deter-

i mine what the company would receive tor the
1

seizure of its bus lines by the city in 1962 to end
a strike.

_Mr, Cohn and Mr. Kiser also are accused of

edPturUrtg t change in control of theTSnhflSHj’ in
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"IMi by ^hratiTiSng to expos*, the roie VlJKW-j
pence I. Weisman, then Fifth Avenae Coach's

|

Jmsidant, In the alleged bdfWy- Relcher re-

ceived almost $25,000 from persons associated
with tiie company, according to the prosecu-

tors. s / y- -/«

. Relcher was indicted with looser* . Cohn,
Riser, and Curtin by a Federal grand Jury last

January and pleaded Innocent, as they did.
|

However, Relcher is to' be tried separately at

the Government's request He was a hey prose-

cution witness In the current trial.

In November 1967, Relcher pleaded guilty to

charges in state court that are related to the

current Federal case. He still awaits sentenc-

ing.

Mr. Weisjnan spent eight days on the wit-

ness stand, testifying about the bribery and ex-

tortion charges under a court order of immun-
ity from prosecution. Currently, he's president

of Old Town Corp,, a distributor of office sup-

plies and cqplers.

Other Government witnesses included Mor-
ton Weinberg, a former company officer who
said he relayed two payments totaling $10,000

to Relcher, and Victor Muscat and Edward
Krock, who received control of the company
from Mr. Weisinan In 1964 under the sponsor-

ship of Mr. Cohn. Both Mr. Muscat and Mr.
Krock have pleaded guilty of filing false re-

ports with the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission about transactions made after they be-

came Fifth Avenue Coach officers.

Mr. Cohn has pleaded innocent to another
Federal Indictment related to those activities

and la scheduled for trial next year.
The final Government witness was a 55-

year-old attorney and certified public accoun-
tant, Bernard Patrueky. He testified that, as an
Intermediary for Relcher, be received two pay-
ments totaling $8,000 from Mr. Oohn.

The Government prosecutors are John 8.

Allee, 57u and Paul L. Ferito, 81 .

ifller B. Wyatt sche<RlIe3 "tejay for

the"arguiBftit of various motion^ thaf largely

will be made by the defense^ effpjt^tp

the charges dismissed. The motions are ax*
tianfa/4 (nrff^afa the IHamM Af tha Amtminea*v uivuvew 4410 uivuioe va y_rv

Defense attorneys undoubtedly will contend

that testimony of the major prosecution wit-

nesses is tainted by self-interest and that these
witnesses pictured themselves as ipore Impor-
tant in the plleged conspiracies, then the tfafreJ

men on xnai.

nse also is exPccted^ t^ m^ntaln
wasn't ajflrwgtcSyemBtosor ofT

ficial «wl. thus, totUdnt W*tbe twplem of k
bribe as defined by law. In addition, Mr^
Cohn's attorney ia-expected to aay that the al*

l^ged payments by Mr**Cqhnare supposed to

have occurred after the. c^yfiFed-Relcher and,

therefore, can’t'W classed as ^ftbes g they
qjere made. f >

$The three defendants djecloeed
Aether thev wfi] testify fm-Themselvek ,
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U.S. Rests Its cVGf
v By NORMA ABRAMS

With the ef>d of testimony by the last of its M witness.

Its case yesterday in the bribery-conspiracy trial of Bov Mr Cohn
fondants in Federal Court,

government rested

and his

The trial began on 8cpi. *2

And has been interrupted several

times because of iUneaaea of

waritfus participants, including

Cohn.
Judge Inaer B. Wyatt is pre-

siding at the trial of Cohn, his

former law partner, John A.
Kiser, and Philadelphia trans-
portation specialist John W. Cur-
tin on chargse of bribery, eon-

i

apiracy, extortion and blackmail. I

B«i Firm Condemnation I

The charges stem from the

'

city’s 1062 condemnation of the
Kifht^Ajeaue Coach r ^ -
The government claimed that

former cky appraiser^J&eraard
BNctfr iVccived some fifjWfTh
bribes from Cohn and confreres in

exchange for confidential infor-

mation the city was reportedly

bolding back from officials of the
\

" coach company in the condemna-
tion proceedings. I

i Fisa! Witness

,
Kekher has also been indicted

[but hk case has been severed
from that of the others.

Yesterday's doting government
witness was Beri^trd Patrusky, a
lawyer and certified public ac-

countant, who baa testified that
W^PWflrfgo-between for KcSUf^

-r/ft

bribein collecting

Cohn,

He admitted again yesterday

—

lla second day of cross-examina-

tion by Cohn’s attorney, Joseph

E. Brill—that he lied in two of
bis three appearances before a
federal grand jury but told the
real story in bis third appearance
because “at that point, I was
looking to cleanse myself of that
perjury”

Today's session will be devoted
to motions. If the defense loses

its plea for a dismissal of the
Aargea, it is expected to open its

Aw^frtfonday,y
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AMENDS'

foMcutidn Rt^optn# Cat#

«*'Oyar’ Tmx Form m(x*-Vp

-‘By ARNOLD It UJBASCft

:Jo witness returned tor fat1

r
ef*l Court yesterday to'bmend

Su earlier te^timopy in the

do;

nljhiriu of conspiracy, bribery!

fiaid blackmail.

*\ As the lest' jiflthrts ^Wfe,
tM prosecbtibn cloud- Its easel

RernanJ .Fttrashy tesflfjedtut'

„week that x^mii|*iy
’ sheet

.

prepared jrith tils 1964 income*'

form listed. $3,900 he fe^

iSSved for ' collecting payments

’ for a.'cjty appraise Accviiejl!

; of taking bribes.- /’.C- -*v
• ' - v- -|

When he returned to thewit*?

nets Stand, Mr. Fttnifty BhJdj

*'be learned after his oHjtnal
-

- testimony thai Us acaountant
1
prepared the summary sheet

three months a*o frt«n> notes

made before the tax ©rm was
fled to April, 1965- -> ^
.Mr. Patrusky, who said he

feduded the. >3,900 fee from'

the appraiser in tbtil income
j

oh bis tax returti, testified that

his accountant no *ton|*r had .

the original notes listing the

fee separately. ’
t

The prosecution re-opened
(

fts case ho present" the amend-
ment by Mr. Patnisk^, sfho

said his accountant told him

,

ha put "scribbled notes’* Into
shape and made a Mdutshm-
mary sheet” when fie was ashed
to provide the 1964 tax d^co*
merits for tba triaL

; _ , |

Only Record of Payment j

r Mr. Tatrusky had originally!

{Introduced the tax form and
summary sheet to support his

testimony that he received a
fee for delivering cash pay-
ments from Mr. Cohn to the
dWhisaed city appraiser

to 1964
1 yesterday, tinder crow-exam-
fnrton.Mr. patrusky said that
fh^tbree-taonth-old lax sum-
mery .wad the only existing
record of um $3,900 he re-

ceived from the appraiser, who
allegedly took bribes from the
Fifth Avenue Coach lines to
provide secret data on the
city's prpcfcedlDgs to take over
the bin poptpasy.
The defense brought out in
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•. ' By NORM^ABRAMS \ •&.

Tbe bribery-conspiracy trial of Roy M. Cohn waa jolted to a halt yesterday when

Cohn’s attorney, Joseph E. Brill, 65, collapsed in the courtroom just before the start of

the afternoon session. He was taken to Columbus Hospital for testa.
'

- - -

Federal Judge Xnser B. Wya& j~~
| ~T r -

jftpnlMed the jnry of eight men PiPffWSi he underwent last mun-

end four ’women for the rest of w»er.

the day bnt Informed them that
' Changei Bis Testimony

the trial would continue at 10 a.ro. At yesterday morning’s session,

teday, “whether or not llr. Brill the government, which had rested .

Is able to return.” its case against Cohn and two eo- . A
Thomas Bolan, Cohn’s law part- defendants last week, reopened it i . * f *i

ner and co-defense counsel, has to give its final witness a chance
|
l/^^_

?,*"£ "T-y < iV^^ .

over for BrilL hmd perjnred. ^
* He Keela Over The w5tne*»- Bernard Patrusky, f

»-!ii . * lawyer and certified accountant, ^
Bnll waa seated at the counsel

> , / « .* x ^
. /4 a . t v had testified that $2,400 he re-
table after returning from lunch \7 ..

. . , , a , a . ; ceived in legal fees for allegedly
when he suddenly slumped. At- r *o aaa k«-k. *
* j i A i t* a. a passing on an $8,000 bribe from
tendants took him to the court- IT 1 . . . , ,4
. ... , Cohn to a aty appraiser, had been
house infirmary where a nurse

, , . .

’

,7^ . . . / ... , . . . entered on his iifcome tax work-
, _

took care of him until his doctor

arrived.

The doctor said he could not

Immediately determine the nature

of the illness and ordered Brill to

the hospital.

Brill has record of. coronary
trouble. Earlier this myth. jlhe.
truu wlf interrupted for lour

igys while Brill was treated ^gt _
fSSTOfS ^Hospital for coftiplifa -

r

tipns arising from a gallbladder

reQcTJPTl
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sheet for 1964. -
j

Under cross-examination b y
Brill, however, Patrusky admitted
yesterday that the worksheet had
been prepared only three months
ago by an associate from notes
made in 1964. Patrusky said the

! notes have since been lost but
! that the information was 100%

* I'io
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In Outburst on Stand
l - By NORMA ABRAMS ^
T)Federal Judge Inzer B. Wyatt twice reprimanded a

lawyer-accountant government witness in the bribery-

conspiracy trial of Roy M^ohen yesterday for Outbursts

ijpn the stand.

I The key government witness
Bernard Patrusky, was visibly

upset by a sustained cross-

examination as to why he had
f

sworn that a work sheet prepared
for tax purposes was made three

months ago and not, as he had
testified earlier, in 1964.

Patrusky shouted; *A11 right.

I admit I lied to the grand jury/

aqd pounded— the witness box
with bis fists. Judge Wyatt cau-

tioned him, warning: “I'll deal

with you after the trial
”

At that, the judge warned Pat-

rusky again, thee declared a

recess and dismissed the jury for
i the day. —
, wanuakjauuc *i.i<cr

t government reopened its cg&eto
Jfc rrtiflp atrusky to ifiKSnE*
earlier testimony on the ‘‘scrib-

bled notes” which dealt with his

income tax returns. These, he had
testified, contained a record of

$3,900 he had allegedly taken
from a total of $8,000 in bribe

money from Cohn to be given to

then city appraiser Bernard
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JCofufs lawyers

l ASjGovernment

By ARNOLD 1

Defense lawyers made mo-
tions to dismiu the charges

against Roy M.*cohn and two
other defendants in Federal

Court yesterday after the pro-

secution rested its case for the

,second time.

[
A discussion of the motions

will continue today in the

'Bine-week-old trial on charges

that a aty appraiser was
"bribed to give confidential in-

formation to the mh Avenue
Coach Lines and that a com-

pany executive was black-

mailed to relinquish control of

the bus line..

The prosecution completed

Its case last Thursday and the

defense began Its motions last

Friday, but the prosecution re-

opened its case so that its last

; witness could amend his tes-

* timony.

Document Date Changed

Bernard Patrusky, the fcst

witness, returned on Monday
to testify that a tax document

intended to support his testi-

mony was prepared about three

months ago, not in 1965, as he

had said last week.
In extensive cross-examina-

j
tion, the defense sought to

discredit the testimony of Mr.
patrusky, who testified last

week that he had delivered

cash payments from Mr, Cohn
to the appraiser accused of

taking bribes.

Mr. Patrusk, a lawyer and ac-

countant, testified earlier that

the dismissed appraiser hired

him to collect money from Fifth

Avenue Coach representatives

without telling him that it in-

volved bribery.
Responding tensely to persis-

tent questions about his tax
records, Mr. Patrusky raised his

I voice* several times yesterday
to blurt out explanations.

••Wait, wait, wait,- Judge
Inzer B. Wyatt interrupted.

"Mr. Patrusky, just answer the
questions.-

The 35-year-old witness, who
clapped the palms of his hands
to his face at one point. Insisted
that he had returned to testify

at his own suggestion when he
learned about the error in his
original testimony.
"Nobody put me. In this

. Cbaft?*!(r?fcoulttL

Ask Dismissal

Rests Its Case

LUBASCH » y j

P j^tkyvernmeift Beats Case

l&r. Patrusky,*^uige
Wyatt said, *T know that it is

a strain to testify in court. But
it is not up to you to explain

! or argue. You are not tee on
1 trial.

|

When the cross-examination
ended* Paul L. Perito rose for
the prosecution and tested the
Government's case.

! ifewaf jtf Bdaic rlrtrgmi-W of Mr. Cohn, Gien resumed
j

tfc# llWii^’s dismissal motions

tin the absence of Joseph EJ

[Brill,' Mr. COhn's defense law-1

yer, who became IH on Monday 1

and was not expected to return

for a few days.

Mr. Cohn, a 42-year-old law-

yer and financier, served as a

counselT and a director of the

Fifth Avenue Coach Lines at

the time of the alleged bribery

and blackmail from 1962 to

1964.

The other defendants are

John A. Kiser, formerly a Cohn
law partner, and John F. Curtin,

a transportation engineer hired

by the bus confpany to assist in

appraisal work.
A separate trial is scheduled

for Bernard Reicher, the city

appraiser accused of taking
bribes to inform Fifth Avenue
Coach about the city's strategy

and data in the condemnation

S
roceedings to take over the

us company. I

The current trial will resume

|

toaxy
^
rtr fO A- a."'* 1
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Blackmail Rap!

fAgainst Cohn'
i "federal Judge Inzer B. White!
dismissed * plackmaQ charge

'

' against Roy MrCohn yesterday
;m

but continued
Cohn1

* trial on
charges of con-
spiracy, bribery
and extortion.
White ruled

that the black-
mail charge did
not conform to
federal statutes'
corering this
crime.
The judge an-

nounced that
' Roy Cohn’s defense
Min counsel. Joseph

* M, Brill, who collapsed in the

;
courtroom Monday, will be un-

\ able to return for the finish of
the trial. Brill, 65, who reportedly
suffered a heart attaack, is in fair
condition at Columbus Hospital.

Represented by Partner

Cohn was represented at yes-
terday’s session by his law part-
ner, Thomas Brian. and by Brill’s

assistant, John Polok.
The blackmail charge alleged

that Cohn wrested control of Fifth
Ave. Coach Co, from Laurence I.

WeiBman by threatening to accuse
him of bribery.

Goteminent Case Presented

The trial of Cohn and two co-
defendants, John A, Kiser, his
former law partner, and apprais-
er John F. Curtin, grew otit of the
city’s 1962 condemnation of Fifth
Ave. Coache. The government has
finished presetting Its case and
the defense has jconctaded' cross-
examination.
A motion to sever Curtin's trial

from the others was turned down i

by White yesterday. He also ruled
that, because of Brill’s absence,
The presentation of Cohn’s de-
fense will be delayed until after
defense presentations for Kiser

A
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„ BLACKMAIL COUNT

f

r:

"Rtfusas to / Dismiss Other

t
jConspiracy Case Charges

2 ^ “ 4

iP
v

* ly-RJtNOLD a LUBASCH
)nd|e Inner B. Wyatt yes-

terday dismissed a blacjcmail

. charge againstJRoy M^Cohni
Had one of his former law part-]

Ners. -

Actings on a motion by the

defense* Judge Wyatt issued

the acquittal ruling on one ofl

the six counts in the indictment"

in Federal Couru
The judge rejected defense

P
motions to dismiss the remain-

ing charges* covering conspir-

acy* bribery mad extortion* in

i the nine-week-old trial, which

l
will resume tomorrow afternoon.

Regarding count No. 6 in theft

indictment, which was dis-f
' missed, the defense had argued-
-that the alleged blackmail did

^not involve threats to disclose!

'Federal violations and did sot
jcome under Federal jurisdiction.'

T am persuaded,” Judge
-Wyatt ruled, “that there is no
evidence that where threats of

-exposure were made they were-
.’made in violation of Federal

law "
‘ I

Therefore, the judge said in?

the hushed court room, on count,

six of the indictment he was?
granting the defense’s motion?
for dismissal. |

"All other such motions are^

denied” he added.

Involved Kiser Also

- The dismissed charge involved
.Mr. Cohn and his former part-

ner, John A. Kiser, who were
accused of compelling the for-

mer bead of the Fifth Avenue
Coach Lines to yield control
of the bus company by threat
enlng to expose his role in the
alleged bribery of a city ap
prafier.

The. third defendant in the
case (s John F, Curtin, a transit

/engineer. He is accused of con*
- spiriig with the others to bribe

"the appraiser to obtain confiden-

tial information about the city’s

condemnation proceedings to
\ake over the bus company,

j

.Regarding the /^nftdracy

.Surge, Judge WyattNsfld he
Ytould instruct the \jury that
!|ht
jfound gufl|y p?£onspiracy dnljd
Jf in overt act was coirtniltted

TT, 1964. ^

; JheJjudge explained* that

theincnarnent was banded
down last Jan. 17 and that a

statute of limitations of five

years applied to the con-

spiracy charge.

Call Testimony Tainted*

Defense lawyers introduced

card m —pp 9

ness for the prosecution, on the

ground that his testimony was
•"tainted with fraud.”

; Th« defense contended that

l a Ux document submitted by

p Mr. Pitrusky waj fabricated to

^ support his testimony that he

aiefivered cash payments from

?Mr. Cohn to the dty appraiser

accused of taking bribes.

"Judge Wyatt replied that

questions of credibility wcie
normally left to the jury to

decide.

"I am required to be ex-

ceedingly timid about invading

I

the province of the jury," the

gray-haired judge remarked in

the drawl of his native Ala-

bama.
Thomas A. Bolan, a defense

lawyer and partner of Mr. Cohn,

suggested that the prosecution

knew that the Patmsky docu-

ment was fraudulent and tried

to prevent questions about it.

r ?We categorically deny any
* charges of misconduct," John
l:

S. Alice responded later for the

prosecution.
While he reserved his decision

on the motion to strike the

jPatrusky testimony from the

record. Judge Wyatt said, "1

dota’t think there Is much
chance I will grant that mo-
tion.”

* The judge dismissed motions

by the defense for a mistrial

and fur a severance to grant

each of the defendants a sep-

arate trial.

Whatever trial resumes to-

morrow at 1:45 PM. the de-

fense of Mr. Kiser will be be-

That will be followed by
Mr. Curtin's defense. Mr.
Cohen's last defense will be-

gin last because of the illness

gf his lawyer, grill
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JOdge' Kills a Counf

Of Cohn Indictment;

Other 5 Are Retained e
- >-

;

<6 °

Charge Covered an Alleged Threat

To Expose Federal Violation by
' Fifth Avenue Coach President

* By e Wall Bthxxt Joubnal Staff Beyo i tf^ |

NEW YORK—The charge that Roy M, Cohn [
and John A. Kiser brought about a change In

|
control of Fifth Avenue Coach Line* Inc. In

1964 by threatening to expose a Federal crime
;

was struck down by Federal Judge Inzer B.
Wyatt.

The judge left standing, however, charges
that Mr. Cohn and Mr. Kiser engaged in an ex-

tortion conspiracy and that they and John F.

Curtin conspired to bribe a New York City ap* f

pralser. t

The two-month-old trial of the three men is

scheduled to resume this afternoon with the

first witness in defense of Mr. Kiser.

The three defendants were named in a six- fc

count Indictment last January by a Federal

grand Jury. Count Four charges that Mr. Cohn,
the controversial, onetime anti-Communist in-

vestigator, and his former law partner, Mr.
Kiser, conspired to force Lawrence I. Weis-

man, then president of Fifth Avenue Coach, to

give up control of the company to associates of

Mr. Cohn. This allegedly was to be done by
threatening to expose Mr. Weisman’s role in

the purported bribery.

Count Five charges that Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Kiser violated Federal law by using facilities

of interstate commerce in the conspiracy.

Judge Wyatt denied defense motions to dismiss

Counts Four and Five.

Count Six, which the Judge threw out at the

defendants' behest, charged that Mr. Cohn and
Mr. Kiser obtained a change in control of Fifth

Avenue Coach from Mr. Weisman by threats to

expose a violation of Federal law.

The Judge said he was persuaded that the

prosecutors had presented “no evidence" that

threats allegedly made by the defendants vio-

lated Federal law. The Judge Indicated that to

establish, a Federal crime, the prosecutors

would have had to show that Mr. Weisman, a

lawyer who testified for the Government under

a court jirder of Immunity from prosecution,

I

feared the defendants would expose a violation

of Federal law.

Power, at the time, the Only agency
j

known to be inquiring into the matter was the j

office of the New .York C\ty ^Commissioner of 1

Investigations, according to tijmnkny at the
j

V ids]

countp charge that Mr. Cohn, 42 years old; Mr.
Curtin, 67, a transportation engineer^ and-Mr.
KJae&jfS^onspired to bribe the dty appraiser

To Ison _

BeLoach

and tftat qp one occasion In 1964 ML^fehvpaid
a on Federal premises—the tLS.
Court House here.

The alleged purpose was to get from the ap-
praiser, Bernard Relcher, confidential Infor-

mation for Fifth Avenue Coach during proceed-
ings to determine what the company would be
paid for bus Hues seized by the city In 1962 to

end a strike. Relcher also was indicted, but he
testified for the Government and is to be tried

separately later.

The presentation of * Mr. Cohn's defense,
scheduled first, was put off after his attorney,
Joseph E. Brill, apparently suffered a heart at-

tack in the courtroom Monday. Other defense
attorneys on Tuesday and Wednesday took up
the argument of the motions to dismiss the
charges, which customarily follow completion
of the prosecution's case. The trial was In re-

cess yesterday, Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. Brill may remain in a hospital for aa

much as three weeks, associates said. How-
ever, Judge Wyatt ordered the trial to proceed,
In hopes of minimizing delays. Although the
trial began Sept. 80, It has been in session only
30 days and in recess for 18, largely because of

illnesses.

Edward M- Garlock is to begin Mr. Kiser's
defense today, and the defense of Mr. Curtin is

to follow. Then Mr. Cohn's attu&tioi^^llbere-
viewefc.

- * mW
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^DEFENSE UNDER WAY
IN COHN BRIBE CASE

||1 The defense opened its case

yesterday in the brib^y-con-
spiracy trial of Rqv hffcohn.
and two co-defeendants by cali-|

ing character witnesses to testi-;

fy on behalf of John A. Kiser,

a former law partner of Mr.
Cohn.
The defense of Mr. Kiser will

be followed by that of John F.

Curtin, the other co-defendant.
Mr. Cohn's defense will come
last because of the illness of
bis lawyer, Joseph E. Brill.

The three defendants are
1

,charged with conspiracy, brib-

ery and extortion in cprme^tiqp
^iU^^he 1962 condemnation
jproceedings by the city against

Fifth Avenue Coach Lines, of|

which Mr. Cohn was a director.

On Wednesday, Judge Inzer B.

Wyatt dismissed a blackmail
charge against Mr. Cohn ahd
Mr. Kiser.

The witnesses who testified

on behalf of Mr. Kiser today
were Paul E. Lockwood, a for*
mer New York County chief as-
sistant district attorney; Rich*
ard W. Cutting, president of
the Columbia University Grad-
uate School of Business Ad-
ministration's alumni associ-
ation; E. Marco Stirone, a form-
er Mayor of Morristown, NJ.,
and Warner C. Pyne, Jr., an
yecutive. All aaid tthey had

known Mr. Kiser for man*
years and thah he had a repu-
tation for honesty and integ-

trial will resume at ID
AflL fttyngay in Fedei^ Court
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i-COHE’S COLLEAGUE
% i -*f H $
tvCownor Says Kiser's

Reputation Is Excellent

&,£OLD IL LUBASCH
-Tonner Gov. Robert B. Mey-
dftr of New Jersey testified yes-

terday-ts a character witness

fcr one of the three defendants

fit e tFMU involving charges of|

conspiracy, briber and extor-

tton. J . -
J

. Mr. Meyner appeared in Fed
anal Court here as the last wit-

ness for John A. Kiser, a for-

ter law' partner of
l in the 10-Week^5l3cna

charges that grew out of the

dty’a seizure of the Fifth Ave
oue Coach Lines in 1962,i

;Mr. Kiser is accused of con
spiring with Mr. Cohn in the

city appraiser to

Jential information
extortion of stock
:utive of Fifth Ave-
to gain control of

iy.

questions by Mr.
it, Edward M. Gar-

lock, Mr. Meyner said he met
Mr. Kiser in 1953 before the

defendant served as Democratic
chairman of Morris County.

-•Would you,” Mr. Garlock

asked, “tell the jury his repu-

tation in the State of New
Jersey for honesty, veracity

>sd integrity^
“Excellent, the gray-haired

former Governor replied

firmly, his brows furrowed 1

and his hands folded in his lap.

;-“Y(!u
1 have no first-hand

Jtftowledge of the facts in this

case,** John S. Allee said in the

^nly question asked by the

prosecution in cross-examining

Hr. Meyner, who is a lawyer

himself.

:
4Tm not required to, as a

character witness,” Mr. Mey-

mded before he left

leather witness chair

»ly five minutes of

he former Governor
from the witness

rJ®r. Garlock rested the

for Mr. Kiser, a 45-

year-old lawyer who was a di-

rector of Fifth Avenue Coach

when the city seized the bus
r in condemnation pro

^8DEC17I969> ;
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j

j. The defense then opened for

John T? Curtin, a bl-yfitf-C®

transit expert hired by the bus
company, who is accused of

conspiring with Mr. Cohn and
Mr. Kiser to bribe the
pratsal expert hired by the city

in the condemnation case.

Mr. Curtin’s lawyer, Richard
.-Owen, called five witnesses to

testify about the inventory and
bookeeping procedures used
by Mr. Curtin’s concern dur-

ing the condemnation proceed-

ings to determine how much
the city would pay the com-
pany for the buses and other
Equipment seized after a itrike
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Colin DefeBSfe

BernnsToday
Roy M-^Cohn will begin hi* de-

fense in Federal Court today
against charges of conspiracy,

bribery and extortion in connec-

tion with the city’s It62 takeover
of the Fifth Ave. Coach Co.

Yesterday, John F. Curtin, a
transit engineer and co-defendant

with Cohen, completed his defense

with testimony from fire chnr-

actor witnesses, including fomer
]

Transit Authority Commissioner
John Gilhooley.

*

Curtin and the third defendant,

John A, Kiser, Cohn’s former law

partner who ended his defense

Monday, are accused with Cohn of

|
conspiring to bribe city appraiser

Bernard Beicher to get confiden-

tial information about the city’s

condemnation proceedings. Nei-

ther Curtin nor Kiser took the

stand. „ .

Cohn’s defense will be bandied
by bis law partner, Thomas A.

Bolan, who will substitute for de-

fense attorney Joseph E. Brifl,

felled by a heart attack a week
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Tolson _
DeLoach
Walters —
Mohr

By ARNOLD 1L ^UBASCH
a - defendant ‘com-

CompletesHisCttse

pieted his case yesterday in

the bribery-conspiracy trial of

pgyjdSCoha and two -of bis

former, associates in Federal

{Court.

After the defense rested its

case for John F. Curtin, a
transit expert. Judge Inzer B.

Wyatt told the jury that Mr.

Cohn’s defense would open

when the trial resumed today

at 10 A.M.

t
The other defendant, John A.

[Kiser, a former law partner of

Mr- Cohn, completed his de-

fense on Monday in the trial on

charges that derived from the

city’s 1962 seizure of the Fifth

Avenue Coach Lines.

Mr Cohn is accused of hav-

ing bribed a city appraiser to

procure secret data from the

city’s files in the condemnation
proceedings against Fifth Ave-

mr fl
nH of having tx-\

torted a conhrolliilg interest in

company firomacOp-
panv'executive.
The 42-year-dld lawyer and

financier was . general counsel

land a member of the board of

Uirectors of the bus company
when the city took It over

^during a strike In March, -1962.
Mr. Kiser, who was also a

director of the company at the

tim^ is accused of having taken

part in th< bribery conspiracy

and the extorition.
j

Use of MaOs Involved
)

Mr. Curtin, who was hired

j Fifth Avenue Coach during
_it condemnation case, is ac-

cused of having conspired with
'Mr. Cohn and Mr. Kiser in the

alleged bribery.

The three defendants, were
brought to trial Sept. 23 In

(Federal Court because the mails

Iand Mother interestate facilities

Iwern, said to have been used

tin tie alleged conspiracy.“
—evicted and given the

CO'

him.

unts in die indictment ^gajpst
1

m, hfntonn cofflonesen-

jtenced to 35 years in prison

[and $39,000 m fines. '

'The maximum sentences pos

jsible for his two co-defendants

[in the trial would be 15 years

Iln prison and $30,000 ip fines

for Mr. Kiser and five years

in prison and $10,000 in fines

for Mr. Curtin if they were con-

victed on all the counts against

them.
Mr. Kiser rested his defense

after calling five character wit-

nesses, including former Gov.

Bobert B. Meyner of New Jer-

Curtin called five char

acter ‘Witnesses as well as nine

others who testified in rapid

Succession until his defense

rested yesterday afternoon.

John J. Gilhooley, a former

[Transit Authority Commissioner
'here, testified that Mr. Curtin’s

personal integrity was implicit^

in his professional reputation 1

[as a transportation engineer,

probably as high as anyone

in the industry
”

Mr. Curtin’s wife, wHb has

followed the 10 weeks of trial

from a front-row bench, smiled

as Msgr. Martin McDonough of

Philadelphia and Judge John P.

Moore of Maryland character-

ized ltertidyjfihd as atepllWWe

sponsible citizen ^on-
^

the community.

Several former employes of

Mr. Curtin’s Philadelphia firm,

Simpson A Curtin, vouched for

his appraisal practices.

Judge Wyatt, noting the

Cohn defense would begin to-

day, told the jury that “we are

drawing near the completion of

respon si

cerneo wilh

kl . f
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[Defense of Roy CoKn~

Case to Begin Today

[Two Other Defendants Complete

Presentations Without Taking

Witness Stand During Trial

My aWiu Etuit JotJixiL Staff Rtfortrr

MEW YORK—John A. KUer and John F.-

Curtin completed their defenses without taking

Hhe witness etand at their trial with Roy M.

TCohn on Federal chargee of bribery and extor-

tion conspiracies.

The defense of Mr. Cohn, the 42-year-old for-

mer antl-Communist investigator, win begin

I
morning in Federal District Court, before

Judge Inzer B. Wyatt. The breezy and contro-

versial Mr. Cohn, who once prosecuted crimi-

nal cases for the Government In the same
courtroom where he Is on trial, hasn't disclosed

whether be will testify.

However, the reins of his defense clearly

have dropped Into his own hands. Joseph E.

Brill, 06, Mr. Cohn's attorney, suffered an ap-

parent heart attack in the courtroom Nov. 34

and is in a hospital. Judge Wyatt declined to

delay the frequently recessed trial, though, and

directed Mr. Cohn; his aide and law partner,

Thomas A. Rolan, and Mr. Brill's assistant, 36-

year-old John L. Follok, to proceed.

Mr. Kiser Is a former law partner of Mr.

Cohn, and Mr. Curtin is a Philadelphia trans-

portation engineer. All three were associated

with Fifth Avenue Coach Lines Inc. in proceed-

ings to determine what the company would re-

ceive for the seizure of its bus lines by New
York City to end a strike in 1662.

The three are Charged with conspiring to

bribe a city appraiser to get confidential infor*

Jmatton tor the company. Mr. Cohn alone is

1 charged with paying a bribe on one occasion In

D 1664, outside the courtroom where be is on

|
trial. Mr. dobn and Mr. Kiser are accused of

I conspiring to extort a change in control of Fifth

I Avenue Coach by threatening to expose a for-

|
mer president’s role in the alleged bribery

[scheme.

There are five counts in all. A sixth count,

which accused Mr. Cohn and Mr. Kiser of ac-

tually obtaining control through blackmail, was
thrown out last week by the judge, on the

ground that the Government had failed to show
a violation of Federal law.

The real defense came In the cross exami-

nation of the Government’s principal wit-

nesses. Defense attorneys, in extended ques-

tioning that often exhausted the judge’s pa-

tience, tried to demonstrate that these wit-

nesses were admitted violators of the law or, at

least, were testifying to save themselves from
[prdtoRIMBr - m -t*
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DiaryBacks Cohn on Bribe Disclosure^
By ARNOLD E LUBASCH

{

The tot defense witness for

Roy obiL introduced a

JiiFjrin'fiderai Court yester-

day as evidence that Mr. Cohn;
inforibed the City Corporation!

Cornel about the alleged bri-t

bery of a city appraiser before

associates of Mr. Cohn gained

control of the Fifth Avenue
Coach Lines.

William H. Cassidy, who read

an entry from his diary to con-

tradict prosecution testimony,

said that a private meeting was
held in his apartment on Jan.?

21, 1964, between Mr. Cohn
.and Leo A. Larkin, who was
jthen the Corporation Counsel.

Leon A Fischel, who was teh

JCity Investigation Commis-
isioner at the time, testified

"earlier for the prosecution that

Mr, Larkin told him on Jan.

29 or Jan. 30, 1964, that Mr.
Cohn had informed him about
(the alleged bribery.

Earlier Testimony Cited

Mr. Larkin testified for the

prosecution that he informed
jMr. Fischel about the bribery

disclosure on the same day that

Mr. Cohn made it to him in

the Brooklyn apartment of Mr.

j
Cassidy.

The prosecution contended

(that Mr. Cohn extorted the con-

trolling stock of Fifth Avenue
Coach from Lawrence J. Weis-

man, an executive of the bus

company, by threatening to ex-

pose Mr. Weisman’s role in the

alleged bribery of the city

appraiser.

According to the prosecution,

the alleged extortion succeeded

op Jan. 28, 1964, when Mr.

Weisman signed an agreement,

that gave control of Fifth Ave-

nue Coach to associates of Mr.

Cohn.
The prosecution contended

that Mr. Cohn then disclosed

|a few facts about the alleged

Jbribeiy to divert attentionfrom

(himself and show in any sub-

Isequent investigation that he

a
1

'6C2 21968

jftnPfl&fled in the first bribery

information, because he feared

the facts would become known
anyway.
The date of the dis-

closure was fixed as Jan. 29
lor Jan. 30 by the prosecution,

!t>ut this was disputed by the

[defense, which sought to show
that Mr. Cohn had already

‘made the disclosure and there-

jfore could not have used it as

Ian extortion threat
1 Opening the defense for Mr.

fcohn, Mr. Cassidy testified

that he arranged the Cohn
Larkin meeting m his apartment

at 7423 Rsdge Boulevard,

Brooklyn* at the request of

Thomas A Bolan, a law partner

r

Mr. Cohn.

Diary Entry Read

Mr. Cassidy, using a large

{magnifying glass to aid his fail-

ing eyesight read an entry
Ifrom his diary for Jan. 21, 1964,

which he said was the date of

the meeting.
-Today at 7423 3:15 to 4:10

PM. WHC entertained LTR,”
Mr. Cassidy read.

The 77-year-old witness, a re-

tired advertising representative

for the Brooklyn Tablet, a Cath-

olic publication, said that 7423

referred to his address, WHC
were his initials and LTR re-

ferred to Leo, Tom and Roy*

-This is an unusual entry,”

(John S. AUe observed for the

prosecution.
"You could call it that,” re-

plied Mr, Cassidy, who con
ceded that he did not usually

make references quite that way
in his diary.

Mr. Cassidy, who said he had
known Mr. Larkin, Mr. Cofan

and Mr. Bolan for years, main-

tained under cross-examination

that the Cohn-Larkin meeting

took place on Jan. 21 and not

Jan. 29 or Jan. 30.

Mr. Bolan, serving as a <

fense lawyer for Mr. Cofan in

the absence of Joseph E. Brill

who is ill took the witness

stand to testify that he ac-

companied Mr. Cohn to the

^Cassidy appartment for the
Larkin meeting on Jan. 21.

The defense then called three

additional witnesses to dispute

prosecution testimony In the
10-week-old trial cm charges of

J

conspiracy, bribery and extor-

tion.
, Mr. Cohn’s defense vrifl con*
ftinue when the trial resumes
htoday at 10 AM. , _
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Threat Denied
Burton Abrams, onetime attor-

ney for the former president of

the Fifth Ave. Coach Co. f
Law-

rence Weisman, denied yesterday
that Weisman ever told hhn that

Roy MJSfcohn was "out to ret”
'"‘Weisman or threatening to in-

form on him for alleged bribery

of a city appraiser

Abrams made the statements

as a defense witness at the Fed-
• oral Court trial of Cohn and two
co-defendants on bribery and eon-

apiracy charges in connection with

the sale of the Fifth Ave. bus

lines to the city

! Weisman had testified that
; Cohn threatened to expose him
; to the authorities in an effort

to get him to sell his stock in the

|

company, in which Cohn also had

I
am interest.

\

Weisman said he had informed
Abrams of Cohn’s alleged threats

back in January 1964, but tills

Abrams denied T * "r

IWtridl will continue today.
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Cohn Defense Witness

Disputes Prosecution t

Over Evasion Charged -

LST -J_: *>pr
Date in Diary Contradicts U.S.

Account of Alleged Cohn Bid to
" Bribery InvestigationDivert

By 9Wall Btmit Jo-

NEW YORK-Roy
rouBMAL Elaff Rtporitr

Mafeohp^ first defense

Witness contradicted a prosecution account of

Mr, Cohn’s alleged attempt to divert a bribery

investigation from himself In 1064.

At issue is the date when Mr, Cohn, the for-

mer anticommunist investigator, gave infor-

mation to Leo A. Larkin, then New York City's

chief legal officer, in the home of William H.
Cassidy. The date Is considered significant, be-
cause it may indicate Mr. Cbbn's motive in

supplying the information. ^
Mr. Cassidy, a retired advertising represen-

tative for a Roman Catholic newspaper, testi-

fied yesterday in support of Mr. Cohn’s claim
that the meeting occurred on Jan. 21, 1964, and
produced a diary entry to confirm his story.

Mr. Cohn, 42 years old, Is charged with brib-

ing Bernard Reicher, then a New York City ap-
praiser, to obtain confidential information for

Fifth Avenue Coach Lines Inc. The Information
related to proceedings to determine what the
city would pay for bus lines Is seized from the

company to end a strike in 1962.

Reicher has pleaded guilty to related
Charges in a state court and is awaiting sen-
tencing.

Mr. Cohn also is charged with conspiring to

force Lawrence I. Weisman, then president of

Fifth Avenue Coach, to sell control of the com-
pany to Mr. Cohn’s associates, under threats to
expose Mr. Weisman’a role in the alleged brib-

ery scheme.

John A. Kiser, a former law partner of Mr.
Cohn, and John F. Curtin, a Philadelphia trans-
portation engineer formerly retained by Fifth
Avenue Coach, are charged with conspiring In
the bribery. Mr. Kiser is also charged with
conspiring to extort control of the company
from Mr. Weisman.

The U.S. Contentions
‘The Federal prosecutors, John 8. Allee and

Fan! L. Parity contend that after his asso-

ciates gained control of Fifth Avenue Chech on
Jan. 89, 1864, Mr. Cohn volunteered bits of in-

formatioi^about possible bribes to Mr. Larkin,
under a pretense of candor, to direct Mr. Lar-
kin's attention toward Reicher and Mr. Curtin.

Mr. Oohn^tn effect, was trying to throw Inves-

tigators off tiie scent, the prosecutors allege.

Mr. Cohn’s attorneys deny he had any part
in the bribery scheme and Insist that he told

Mr. Larkin all he knew about the affair more
than a week_bcfore Mr. Weisman rye up con-

trol of the company.

B 3 DEC221969 ?-

I

l

)

r As a previous witness for the Government, I

ytt-TMfkar didn’t set a date forYflUPmSSling
• January 1964, Mr. Cassidy, a friend, telephoned

j*
and said he had been requested by Thomas A.

^
Bolan to arrange a private meeting between

!

t
Mr. Larkin and Mr. Cohn, who had some confi-

dential information. Mr. Rolan is a friend of
Mr. Cassidy and a law partner of Mr. Cohn.
Mr. Larkin testified that he met Mr. Cohn the
next day. Mr. Cohn said, according to Mr Lar-
kin, that Reicher had given documents to Mr.
Curtin for Fifth Avenue Coach and that a pay-
ment had been made to Reicher through a
travel agency.

Mr. Larkin said his conversation with Mr.
Cohn happened on the morning of the day he
visited the travel agency with Leon A Flechel,

Chen City Commissioner of Investigations. Mr.
Flechel, testifying for the Government, said the
visit to the travel agency occurred on the after-

noon of Jan. 80, 2964, according to bis records^
Yesterday, Mr. Cassidy said he wasn’t pres-

ent during the conversation. But he said his

business diary showed the meeting was In

mid-afternoon on Jan. 21, 1964. Mr. Bolan, 46,

who is conducting Mr. Cohn’s defense, also

took the witness stand. He testified that he
went to the meeting on the afternoon of Jan. 21,

•

went into another room with Mr. Cassidy dur-
j

Ing the Cohn-Larkin conversation.

Telephone Call Entries

An entry in Mr. Cassidy's diary for Jan. 29,

1964, shows that he spoke to Mr. Bolan and
then to Mr. Larkin on the telephone about Mr.
Cohn and Fifth Avenue Coach, but Mr. Cassidy

denied that the conversation was to arrange

the meeting in question. I

On Mr. Cohn’s behalf, Mr. Bolan questioned 1

two pgents of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
f

tion about their interviews with Reicher. The I

last witness of the day was Burton M. Abrams, *

an attorney who was retained by Mr. Weisman
on the weekend in January 1964 before control

of Fifth Avenue Coach changed hands. !

Mr. Abrams’ carefully worded testimony

seemed to contain material that both the de-

«-
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fense and the prosecution could use. Mr.
Abrams said Mr. Weisman seemed to be under
great ‘‘pressure” to sell his Fifth Avenue
Coach stock to the Cohn-sponsored group, be-

cause the group appeared poised for a take-

over battle.

In addition, Mr. Abrams said, Mr. Weisman
was concerned that unnamed authorities knew
about an "indiscretion” committed In regard to

a city official. Although company lawyers had
assured him that It wasn’t an "illegal act," Mr.
Weisman reportedly said, the blame could be
attributed to him by the new management if

the "unfortunate incident . * . blew up” into a
major affair.

Mr. Abrams testified that on Jan. 86, 1964,

he drew up affidavits that were signed by Mr.
Cohn and Mr. Kiser. The affidavits showed that

they had been informed by Mr. Weisman of a
82,000 advanoe to Reicher by Mr. Curtin- The
affidavits continued that the lawyers had de-

cided to take no action on assurances that St

wsj a /’bookkeeping matter," and that Mr.
tf&SIfitvr&ad told Mr. Curtin tlB vrftafbe was
^‘unwarranted and unwise. .
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WITNESS FOR COHN

DISPUTES ACCUSER
_ •_

Twtjfes Counsel Learned of

Brito Only After a Year

By ARNOLD H. LUBASCH
A director of Fifth Avenue

Coach Lines testified in Feder-
al Court yesterday that another
diyctor had told him that Rgvj
,M. Cohn did not learn about |

'

pie "hhegea bribery of a dty
'appraiser until November, 1963,
almost a year after it began.

|<

Disputing a key prosecution
witness, Solomon S. Silbert tes-

tified that the late Kenneth P.

jStemreich said he had asked
Mr. Cohn to investigate a ru-
mor that the company's apprais-

er had paid for a Caribbean
cruise for the city's appraiser.

Tlie dty appraiser, Bernard
Reicher, will be tried later on
charges that he took bribes from
Fifth Avenue Coach to provide
appraisal lists and other secret
data from the dty's files in
the long condemnation case that
determined how much the city :

would pay for seizing the bus j

company after a strike in 1962.
*

Mr. Silbert, an accountant
who has remained on the board :

of directors of Fifth Avenue !

Coach since 1962, said Mr. Cohn ‘

told him in early January, 1964,
that he had employed a private
investigator who confirmed the
cruise payment.

City Reported Informed

According to Mr. Silbert, Mr.
Steinreich told him after a
meeting on Jan. 20, 1964, that
he had asked Mr. Cohn to re-
port the cruise payment infor-

mation to the City Corporation
Counsel.

Mr. Silbert testified that Mr.
Steinreich subsequently told
him that Mr. Cohn had report-
ed the information to Leo A.
Larkin, who was then the Cor-
poration Counsel.
Th^ Silbert testimony dispu- r

ted that given by Lawrence I.

Weis&an, former president of
Fifth •Avenue Coach. He had

Itold about the cruise payment
shortly after it occurred m De-
cember, 1962, and that he ap-
proved of cash payments that
were later made to the dty
appetiser in exchange for ac-
SSTsSSt ’r /j

’-Mr. -Welsman,
ilk 1

pAsGCution's nm witness
lot September, said Mr. Cohn
bad compelled him to yield con-
trol of the bus company in Jan-
uary, 1964, by threatening to
Stpose the company's presi-

dent’s part in the payments to

|
the city appraiser.

Witness Cross-Examined

In cross-examining Mr. Silbert,

the prosecution brought out
that he had been associated
with Mr. Cohn since 1961, when
they cooperated in a proxy fight
for control of the bus company.
-

1 Mr. Cohn's lawyers then
called several more witnesses
las they sought to discredit the
[prosecution testimony of Mr.
(Reicher and another key wit-
ness who allegedly collected
bribes for him.

I

Mr. Reicher testified that
representatives of Fifth Avenue
Coach promised him $50,000
and paid about half of it to

obtain confidential information
that he supplied while he
worked as an appraisal expert

g for the dty in the condemna-
Htion case.

fj Bernard Patrusky, a lawyer
I and accountant, testified that

f Mr. Reicher hired him to col-

l lect overdue payments from
Fifth Avenue Coach without
telling him that bribery was
involved.

Mr. Patrusky said that he de-

livered two cash payments
from Mr. Cohn to Mr. Reicher
in February and June of 1964,

but that he ceased to represent

the accused appraiser when he
became suspicious about the

circumstances of the payments.

Defense Nearing End

The defense for Mr. Cohn
b

|

opened on Wednesday with a
ni^eries of witnesses, including

JRhree agents of the Federal

]
Bureau of Investigation, who
were called to contradict dates

and events in the prosecution

testimony.
Mr. Cohn, who has not testi-

fied, is expected to rest his de-

fense soon, posfclbly today.

! The 42-year-old lawyer and
financier, who was a counsel

and a director of Fifth Avenue
Coach when it was seized by
the dty, went on trial last

Sept 23 on charges of con-

lap{racy, bribery and extortion.

His former law partner, John
A. Kiser, and a transit expert
[John F. Curtin, are also de-

in the trial before
B, Wyat
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_ Mr- Kiser Is accused of pat:
OdlpiflUlg with Mr. Coin in the
conspiracy to bribe Mr. Reich-
er and in the extortion of stock
from Mr. Weisman.
Mr. Curtin, who allegedly

paid for Mr. Reicher** Carib-
bean cruise. Is accused in tak-
ing part in the bribery con-
spiracy, but not in the extor-

tion.
|

Neither Mr. Kiser nor Mr.
Curtin testified in his defense,
and both completed their cases

before Mr. Cohn opened his

defense, which will resume to-

bean cruise, is accused of tak-

day at 11:15 AM. . - -
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Charges as Trial Nears Close

By a Wall Bthjxt Jourxal Staff Reportor

NEW YORK — A director oyifth Avenue
Coach Lines Inc. backedRo^ MrCkrirnis claim
that be hadn't any firsf-hand Tmowledge of

bribe# aasertedly paid to a New York Qty
appraiser by company official#.

The director, Solomon S. gilbert, waa a de-

fense witness at the onetime anti-Communist
investigator's trial, with two others, on charges

of bribery and extortion conspiracy. The trial

is drawing to a close.

Mr. 8ilbert testified that In October or No-

vember 1963, the late Kenneth P. Steinrelch,

another director of Fifth Avenue Coach, asked

if Mr. Silbert had heard rumors about a payoff

to a city official. Mr. Silbert replied he hadn’t.

Several days later, the witness continued, Mr.

Steinrelch telephoned him again and reported

Mr. Cohn had said he hadn’t heard anything

about the matter either. Mr. Steinrelch said he

had asked Mr. Cohn to investigate, the witness

said.

In November, Lawrence I. Weisman, then

president of the company, had Mr. Cohn'S firm

dismissed as Its general counsel, but Mr. Sil-

bert said the investigation continued. In Janu-

ary 1964, Mr. Silbert stated, Mr. Cohn told him
that an investigator had learned that a trans-

portation engineering concern, Simpson A Cur-

tin, had arranged for a questionable payment
and that Mr. Weisman knew about it

Then, on Jan. 2, 1964, Mr. Silbert testified,

g Mr. Steinrelch said he had told Mr. Cohn to

(j
give the information to the New York City cor-

|
por&tion counsel and that Mr. Cohn had re-

1 sponded that he bad dona so.

I The alleged bribes, paid to Bernard
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Refcher,^tflfcn * city Appraiser, were purport-

•dly lor confidential data about proceedings to

determine what the company would get for bus
jises seised by the city in 1962 to end a strike.

Mr. Oohn is charged with delivering a bribe,

\m well as coruspiring with John A. Kiser, a for-

-mar law partner, and John F. Curtin, head of

by the company, to bribe Keicher.

Mr. Oohn and Mr. Kiser also are accused of

conspiring to get control of Fifth Avenue Coach
for Mr. Cohn’s associates In January 1964, by
threatening to expose Mr. Welam&n’s part in

the alleged bribery.

Took Control Early is 1964
Mr. gilbert's story also supported Hr*

Cohn's contention that he informed the city

corporation counsel about the affair before the
! Cfohn-sponsored group took control of the eom-

|

pany. That contention is intended to refute

‘Federal prosecutors* claims that Mr. Cohn
blackmailed Mr. Weisman to sell out and that
Mr. Cohn made a partial disclosure to the city

after the group got control, in order to cover up
hla own deeds. The new group took control of
the company on Jan. 29, 1964.

Mr. Cohn’s other witnesses yesterday in

-tJ.S. District Court appeared briefly and gave
accounts aimed at highlighting discrepancies

in the testimony of prosecution witnesses.

Judge Inzer B. Wyatt refused, however, to

admit the statements of three witnesses who
were to be used to discredit Bernard Fatrusky,
an accountant and a lawyer. Mr. Patmsky tes-

tified for the Government that he was the Inter-

mediary for two payments from Mr. Cohn to

the former appraiser.

After the jury was dismissed, Thomas A.
Bolan, Mr. Cohn’s defense attorney, told the
Judge that the witnesses would show that Mr.
Patmsky and his associates reported on Insur-
ance claims in 1966. 1967, and 1968 that their
cars had been stolen. In each case, Mr. Bol&n
.stated, the claimants said the cars contained
• Important financial records that were missing
when the cars were recovered.

Evidence Not Admissible
Judge Wyatt ruled, though, that the evi-

dence wasn’t admissible, because it would be
used in an attempt to impeach Mr. Patrusky
through matters that are Irrelevant to the trial.

Neither Mr. Kiser nor Mr. Curftn, wfcrtom-

pleteSSTWfr short defense cases ft die begin-

nlng of the week, have taken the witness stand.

Courtroom observers doubt that Mr. Cohn will,

either. / ’

Through lengthy cross examination, defense

attorneys attempted to show that key prosecu-

tion witnesses were admitted violators of the

law or Implied that they were testifying to es-

cape or mitigate prosecution.. Witness* for the

defense, however, so far have provided only

limited factual attacks on the major allega-

tions of the prosecution, V
Although Mr. Cohn and his counsel haven’t

disclosed their next moves, they may call their

last witness today. In that event, the prosecu-

tors, John 8. Alice and Paul U Perlto, followed

by attorneys for the three defendants, probably

would begin Monday to make long summations

of their cases. Judge Wyatt will make a charge

to the Jury.before it begins to ponder the defen-

dants’ inzreence or guilt
) ,

- f
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Rep. Biaggi Telle of Meeting

. With Ex-Bus President

r . 4—
f By ARNOLD H. LUBASCH

Hoy ly^Xohn completed his

Heiense yfeterday against

charges that he bribed a city

appraiser and extorted stock
‘from a bus company president

|
After more than 10 leeks

[of testimony by 50 witnesses,

|
the trial wifi resume in Federal

t Court on Monday to hear sum-
’ matrons by the prosecution and
the defense.
The Anal defense witness

was Representative Mario
Biaggi of the Bronx, who testi-

fied that the former president
of the Fifth Avenue Coach
Lines expressed gratitude to-

ward Mr. Cohn three years
1

after the alleged extortion.

Describing a chance meeting
• in 1967 with Lawrence L
Weisman, the alleged extor-

tion victim, Mr. Biaggi said Mr.
Weisman told him that he
no longer headed FJfth Avenue
Coach and that **Mr. Cohn had
obtained a fantastic settlement
for him." r r

*T will do am
Roy, because 3

,
much," Mr. tiij
Weisman as lia

l This conflicted
iWeisman’s testimony that Mr.
I Cohn forced him to sell his|

• stock and yield control of the
bus company by threatening to
expose Mr. Weisman’s role in

’the alleged bribery of a city

appraiser.
Mr. Cohn is accused of tak-

ing part in the bribery to ob-
tain secret data from the city's

files in the condemnation case
that awarded more than $30-
miUion to the bus line after the
dty seized It in a 1962 strike.

Mr. Biaggi, a former police

lieutenant elected to Congress
with Democratic and Conserva-
tive support, testified that he
developed "a very dear and
personal friendship” with Mr.
Cohn because of Mr. Cohn's ac-
tivities as president of the
American Jewish League
Against Communism.
The pay-haired witness said

his 1967 conversation with Mr.
Weisman took place when they
happened to meet in the outer

I can for
thim so

ilOted Mr.
'told him.
with Mr.

office of Mr. Cohn’s law firm
^-examination,

id that he knew
the affairs of

Avenge Coach and that
the subieect had come up casus}

jver^ation with Mf.

Fifth

Tolson _

|
DeLoach
Walters _

i&sterzz&&&
She prosecution.
V ^Th*t*« right/Mr^BUggi re-

l*After '<he Coopwaman’s
«>rief testimony, the defense
rested its case without Mr.
Cohn’s taking the stand.

The defense rested earlier
this week for John A. Kiser, a
former law partner of Mr. Cohn
and John F. Curtin, a transit
expert Hiey also did not testi-

fy in their own defense.
Lawyers for the three defend-

ants in the case concentrated
on efforts to discredit the tes-
timony of Mr. Weisman and
other key witnesses for the pro-
secution.

Mr. Cohn, a 42-year-old law-
yer and financier, is the only
defendant named in all five
counts of the Federal indict-
ment in the trial.

Count one, which carries a
maximum penalty of five
years in prison and a $10,000
fine, charges all three defend-
ants with a conspiracy to bribe
the dty appraiser in the con-
demnation case.

Counts two and three, carry-
ing maximum penalties that to-
tal 20 years in prison and $9,-
000 in fines, charged Mr. Cohn
with paying a bribe and aiding
in the receipt of a bribe, for

|

the appraiser.

Count four, with a maximum
sentence of five years and $10,-
000, charges Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Kiser with a conspiracy to ex-
tort the controlling stock from
the bus president

Count five, which also car-
ries a maximum of five years
and $10,000, charged Mr. Cohn
and Mr. Kiser with the act of
extortion.

A sixth cOunt, charging
blackmail, was dismissed by
Judge Inzer B. Wyatt on the
ground that it failed to involve
a violation of Federal law.
The other charges came un-

der Federal Jurisdiction be-!
cause they involved the use of
the mailt or other Federal fa-
cilities.

"
!

In recessing the trial until
10 A.M. on Monday, Judge Wy-j
att noted that the prosecution
wanted to introduce a final bit

of evidence before the start of
the summations.

"Except for a very tiny bit
of evidence to be received by
the Government Monday mora-
ine,” he told the jury, “the
taking of evidence in this case
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Cohn

By NORlllA ABRAMS
Ac defense rested yesterday In the .Federal Court bribery-conspiracy Arial of
MTCohnand two' co-dfifandu^s. and the case is expected to .go to the jury of.eighthn and two' co-dgfanda^s, and the case is expected to uo to the jury of.eight

four women early —j

Roy MTCohn and two' co-dgfaa

Juien ana four women early

. next week. '
» .

*

,

l "Yesterday'll session wu high-

lighted by the testimony of two
;

defense witnesses, «ne of them
Rep. Mario Biaggi {D- Bronx),
who stated that Cohn and Law-

*

rence Weisman, former president
* of the Fifth Ave. Coach Co., were
real buddy - buddies up to two
years ago.

*

That would be three years after

i Cohn allegedly forced Weisman to
* sell his stock in the company un-

;

der threat of exposing Weisman’s

I
part of the purported bribery of

"

J
a city appraiser. Weisman was l

1 the government’s star witness in J

* the trial, which started Sept. 23.
|

p ‘Dear and Personal
1 Friends }

So palsy-walsy were the pair)

I that Cohn was invited to one of

the much-married Weisman’s
weddings, back on March 12, 1966,

according to the testimony. Asked
out of court if he had attended

the nuptials, Cohn smiled and

said that he had. \

Biaggi, a former ety cop, who
admitted modestly on the stand

that he had heard himself de-

scribed as the “most decorated

. cop in Ihe United States,” said he

had formed a ^very dear and per-

gonal friendship with Cohn” over

*hfTCrme of 10 years.
' ^
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J He said he also anew weisman
fl and that he met him by chance

Bin Cohn’s office in September

u 1967. On that occasion, Biaggi

said, Weisman told him that Cohn

"had obtained a fantastic aettle-

3 ment for him/’on 4iis aale of

|

Fifth Av^ iJompsny

and that he added, “I will do any-

thing I can for Roy because I

owe him so much."
The other witness, Mrs. Cath-

arine Cook, said she was a for-

ier secretary to Mrs. Frank
XaGrange, * onetime mother-in-

law to Weisman. Mrs. Cook said

ahe handled the invitations for

Weisman's wedding in 1966 to

Mrs. LaGrange’s daughter,
Brenda, and that Weisman asked

her several times if Cohn
accepted his.

"Second Best Lawyer”

Cohn told reporters outside of

court that his wedding gift to

the couple was “nice, but not aa

impressive as the silver service

Weisman gave me”
Weisman had admitted under

cross-examination during _tne

trial that he once presented Cohn

with a silver tray, pitches and

glasses inscribed, “To thewcond

beat lawyer in the wona, rrom

the best lawyer in the world.

The charges against Cohn,

John A. Kiser, his former Uw
partner, and John F. Curtin,

Philadelphia transit expert, grew

out of their alleged attempts to

obtain inside information on

city’s plans to take oyer the Fifth

AW. lt ifta.
* * * * -
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CohnTrial SumrrfH^fetis

Begin Today; Jury Seen

BeingChargedThursday
.
ft ; ,

‘
•

Neither the Controversial Lawyer
Nor 2 Bribe C^se Codefendants

Took Stand in Long Proceeding

1 By *Wall Stbkvt Joujlkal Statf Rtporier

|
NEW YORK—Defense attorney* today will

j

begin to argue the cases for the innocence of

lawyer-businessman Roy M?faohn and two oth-lawyer-businessman Roy MrCohn and two oth-
j

ers at their trial on Federal charges of bribery
1

and extortion conspiracy.
j

Mr. Cohn completed theSrisk presentation
of IS witnesses Friday afternoon, without tak- s

lng the stand in his own behalf. Neither of his :

codefendants, John A. Kiser and John F. Cur-
tin, had testified for himself in offering their
defenses earlier.

Surprisingly, the cases far the defendants
'consumed only a week of the drawn-out trial,

which began Sept 28. It has been interrupted
repeatedly by Illnesses; it has been In session

for 86 days, but in recess for 16.

Judge laser B. Wyatt told jurors in UJL dis-

trict court Friday that the taking of evidence
had been completed, except for

1
‘a tiny bit”

that the Government will offer the first thing
today in rebuttal to defense testimony.

According to a schedule made Friday, Mr.
Curtin’s attorney, Richard Owen, will summa-
rise his defense first, and he has asked for

three hours. Next will come Mr. Kiser’s attor-

ney, Edward M. Garlock, who has been allot-

ted four hours, Mr. Cohn’s attorney, Thomas A.
Bolen, then asked for four hours. Finally, the

prosecutors, 87-year-old John 8. Allee and 81-

year-old Paul L. Perito, asked for four hours to

argue the defendants' guilt.

That schedule would take the summations
through Wednesday. If it is followed* Judge
Wyatt on Thursday would Instruct the Jury on
relevant aspects of the law, before sending the
eight men and four women out to deliberate.

The 42-year-old Mr. Cohn aided the late

Ben. Joseph McCarthy investigations ef alleged

Communist conspiracies in the early 1950s.

Five years ago, Mr. Cohn was tried on Federal
charges of perjury and attempts to obstruct a
grand-jury investigation of a stock fraud. After

two protracted trials, the first ending in a
mistrial, Jj« was acquitted.

Back at IPS# Scene
Ouresfliy he is back In the same courtroom

where b#waa tried In 1964 and where, a doxen
years before that, he himself appeared as a,
young Federal prosecutor. He entered the pres-

ent case through his leading role in a group
that took control of Fifth Avenue Coach Lines

Inc. in 1M2. v <fU-
Hr 1* charred in tiu4« counts with conaplr*

tedly gras lo get confidential feeBBkATC-

nue Cbooh about proceedings to determine i

tfty would pay for bus linll

from the company is 1962 to end a strike.

Mr. Cohn also is charged in two counts of vi-’

olating Federal law in conspiring to force Law-
rence I. Weisman, then chairman and presi-

dent of Fifth Avenue Coach, to sell control of

the company to a Cohn-backed group In Janu-
j

ary 1964, through threats to expose Mr. Wels-
man’s part in the alleged bribery.

j

If convicted on all counts, Mr. Cohn could
,

be sentenced to a maximum of 35 years in

prison and fines totaling 689,000.

Mr. Cohn also is scheduled for trial next
year on a 10-count indictment accusing him of

conspiring to defraud Fifth Avenue Coach and
other companies for funds for a bribe in an-

other matter and of filing misleading reports

with the Securities' and Exchange Commission.
Mr. Cohn has pleaded innocent to these

charges.

Mr. Kiser, 56, a former law partner of Mr.
Cohn and a former director of Fifth Avenue

j

Coach, is charged in three counts with conspir-

ing in bribery and extortion. If convicted, his

maximum sentence could be 15 years in prison

and fines of $30,000.

Mr. Curtin, 57, is a Philadelphia transporta-

tion engineer who was retained by Fifth Ave-
nue Coach as an expert in the condemnation
suit with the dty. He was described by the

prosecution as the principal contact between
the company and the city appraiser, Reicher,
and Is charged with one count of bribery con-

spiracy. If convicted, he could be sentenced to

a maximum of five years in prison and a $10,-

ooo fine.

Relcher also was Indicted with Messrs.

Cohn, Kiser, and Curtin and was named in one ,

count of bribery conspiracy. He also pleaded

Innocent. However, he appeared as a Govern-
1

ment witness and is to be tried separately t

later. Relcher previously was Indicted by a i

state court grand jury on charges of filing false

bills with the dty for his work on the Fifth Av-

1

enue Coach appraisals.
j

In November 1967, Relcher pleaded guOty of
j

attempted grand larceny Is the second degree,
j

His sentencing in state court has been post-
j

poned repeatedly. It currently Is scheduled for

Feb. 16. . <
_ , * : :

One Count Dismissed
'

At the completion of the prosecution's case

in the current trial. Judge Wyatt dismissed one
count In the Indictment that accused Mr. Cohn
and Mr. Kiser of actually obtaining a change in

control of Fifth Avenue Ooach by threats to ex-

pose ticm of Federal law. Tr7“‘fr
“
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(£Coach

P©hn I rial Defendant

Depicted as Not Having
* •

AnyMotive to Bribe ^
Curtin's Lawyer Says He Only Did

Job as Appraiser, Asserts U.S.
Failed to Offer Solid Evidence

By «WallBtuvt Journoal gtojjf Jt#yort*r

NEW YORK - John F, Curtin hadn't any
motive for bribery, nor does the evidence sup-

port the charge against hliiK his attorney as-

serted at the trial of Roy M^Pohn, Mr. Curtin,

and John A. Kiser.

dosing arguments at the trial In U.S. dis-

trict court began yesterday, with Mr. Curtin's

attorney, Richard Owen, the first to face the

Jury. Attorneys for the other defendants and
then the prosecutors will deliver their argu-
ments before Judge Inzer B. Wyatt turns the

case over to the Jury, which is expected toward
the end of the week.

Mr. Curtin, a 57-year-old transportation en-

gineer from Philadelphia, Is charged, in only

one count, of conspiring to bribe a New York
City appraiser In 1962 and 1963, Hie purpose al-

legedly was to gain confidential data lor Fifth

Avenue Coach Lines Inc., during condemnation
proceedings to deterine what the company
would get for bus lines that the city seised in

1962 to end a strike.

Mr. Owen argued that Mr. Curtin had been
retained as a consultant by Fifth Avenue Coach
since the late 1940s and that he was simply “in-

herited'' with the company when a group that

included Mr. Cohn as a leader and Mr. Kiser
as an associate took control early in 1962.

During the condemnation proceedings over
the next two years or so, Mr. Owen declared,

Mr. Curtin's only actions were to “Just doing
the Job of an appraiser" preparing the compa-
ny's legal case.

Mr. Cohn, 42, #
the former investigator of

Communists, is charged in three counts of con-

spiring to bribe and bribing the city official.

Extortion Conspiracy Charge
Be also is charged In two counts of conspir-

ing to extort a change In control of the com-
pany bythreatening to expose the role of an as-

sociate, Lawrence L Weisman* then Fifth Ave-
nue OaaCh's president, in the alleged bribery
scheme. *

Mr. jfiser, 46, a former law partner of Mr.

I

court on charges of filing raise ixuis with the
city In regard to the condemnation proceed-
ings. He pleaded guilty to attempted grand lar-

ceny in the second degree and is awaiting sen-
tence.

Mr. Weisman, the former head of Fifth Ave-.
nue Coach, also testified for the Government,
under a court order of immunity from prosecu-
tion.

Mr. Owen told the Jury yesterday that the
Government had “three pillars" tn its

against Mr. Curtin. The first is that Relcher al-

legedly turned over to Mr. Curtin or an asso-
ciate about 16,000 sheets of inventoried bus-line
property, listing the city's own appraisal of its

value. In return, Relcher testified, Mr. Putin
and Mr. Weisman agreed to pay Relcher $50,-

000.

The second claim, the defense attorney con-
tinued, was that Mr. Weisman received a spe-
cial city report on bus appraisals and turned It

over to Mark Hughes, an attorney for the com-
pany in the condemnation case.

The third accusation, Mr. Owen said, was
that Mr. Curtin gave, rather than lent, Relcher
41,980 for a Caribbean cruise in December 1962
and later got Relcher to make out a promis-
sory note as a “cover-up."

Defense's Story

Yet, Mr. Owen insisted to the Jury of eight
men and four women, five former employes of
Mr. Curtin testified that they never saw the
15,000 sheets and that they themselves worked
up the figures for the company appraisal. Mr.
Hughes, the company attorney, testified that
he never got the special bus-appraisal report
prepared by the city, Mr. Owen declared, and
a city official testified that the report hadn’t
been completed at the time in question.

Finally, the defense lawyer said, testimony
about the promissory note “destroys" the alle-

gation of & cover-up.

The Government produced “not one shred"
of evidence to corroborate the testimony of
Relcher, a known “perjurer," Mr. Owen said.

Moreover, Mr. Owen stated, it was to Mr.
Curtin’s “economic advantage" to do the work
he was retained for, and he had “no motive" to
bribe the city official for city data. On the
other hand, Mr. Owen declared, the trial

demonstrated that Mr. Weisman and Morton J.

Weinberg, a former company officer who testi-

fied for the Government that he delivered two
jjgjgnents to Relcher, “had the strongest mo
fives." This was because they were large
stockholders in Fifth Avenue Coach, he said,

and would benefit from the higher value of
their stock If the city’s payment to the com-
pany were increased.
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and extortion. His attorney, Edward

M. Garlock, Is scheduled to summarize his de-

fense beginning this morning.
The recipient of the purported bribes alleg-

edly was Bernard Relcher, who testified for the

Government Relcbep was indicted with the

three defendants currently on trial, but at Gov-
ernment requeetJff fhW fteft l9^M«lTfater.
Relcher prdriotf*LM*Vd&c&d^lfWr state
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CohnTrial Gets
aTo Summations
Summations started in Federal

Court yesterday in the lengthy
congjiracy-bribery trial of_Roy
M ™ohn and two eo-defenaSlTtST
ine Jead-off summation before
Judge Inzer B. Wyatt and a jury
of eight men and four women was
delivered by Richard Owen, attor-
ney for transit specialist John A.
Curtin. Summations will follow
by Edward M. Garlock, lawyer
for Cohn’s former law partner,
John A. Kiser; Thomas A. Bolan,
representing Cohn, and the prose-
cutof. Wyatt is expected to mike

'Thdfokfr.
****' -'*
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C Defense SummationsA reBegun
I

i At Cohn’s Bribery Trial Here

* ^jiewyer summed up the de-

fjp^rfcstcrday for John F. Cur-
[

mi a transportation engineer

Sensed of conspiring with Rqy
M.^CQhn and others to febe '

Bdtyappraieer.
*4 The defence lawyer, Richard
flbven, argued that Mr Curtin
ttd "ho motive whatever" to

Bribe the appraiser in the con-
Bmnation case that deter-

Bned how much the city would
my for seizing the Fifth Ave-

,

ne Coach Lines to end a strike

H 1962.

^Standing before the railing

if the Jury box in Fedral
tturt, Mr. Owen contended
Sat his 57-year-old client had
^inducted the appraisal work
(r Fifth Avenue Coach with-
tat obtaining any confidential

information from the city ap-
waiser.

fj Summation is Hoars

jJThe solidly built mild-man-

4 red defendant listened in-

ft ntly and impassively to his

| wyer's three-and-a-half hour

| mmation disputing the pros-

• ution's contention that Mr.
C irtin took part in the bribery
* nspiracy to obtain inventory
K ts and other secret data fromA dtyi files.

| Aiter more than 50 wit-

Wk 5$es. 6,000 pages of evidence
& d 11 weeks trial, the pro-

o ‘dings will resume *at 10
today to hear the summa-

Bkns for the two other de-

5»ohn A. Kiser, a former law
Atner of Mr. Cohn, is charged
«h participating in the brib-

mw conspiracy and the extor-A of stock from the former
Miliirmt of Fifth Avenue

ds. Cohn Is charged with
\ bribery conspiracy, the act
bribery and the extortion to
xycontrol of the bus com-
jy from Lawrence l Wds-
nr who was named as a co-
nspirator but not a defa-

lk charge against Mr. Cur-

1

limited to a conspiracy
which can carry a maxi*

isrjentence of five years in

Pjfapd a fine of $10,000.
Lips summation, ^r

f

m***

59 JAN i: 197G
xor

^sought to discredit the, testi -

tetWpdf Bernard RdcnerpEne
city appraiser, who said that

his bribery arrangements were

fadti&ted with Mr. Curtin. j

Mr. Reicher, who will be

tried separately on a charge of

taking bribes, was dismissed by
the city after a disclosure that

he went on a Caribbean cruise

paid for by Mr. Curtin's com-
pany during the condemnation
case in 1962.

Cruise Payment in Dispute

The defense areued that the
$1,980 paid for the cruise rep*
resented a loan from Mr. Cur-
tin and that Mr. Reicher maid
It

Mr. Owen conceded in his
summation that the alleged loan
was a mistake on the part of
Mr. Curtin.
“He did it for a friend," Mr.

Owen said. “Yes, it was foolish.
Is it a criminal act? It certainly
is not a criminal act What
did he get for this? Absolutely
nothing."

Mr, Owen stressed that Cur-
tin employes testified that they
had never seen the secret data
Mr. Reicher said he supplied
for subsequent payments from
Fifth Avenue Coach.

"Where," he asked, "did you
hear one honest man take the
stand and say my client com-
mitted a criminal act?"
T say that the facts In the

yhole case here cry out for
acquittal," he concluded.

|
Thanking the toy of eight

men and four women for con-
tinued patience, Mr. Owen
noted that the trial began
jSept 23. -
I ^During that time,

- he said,
;"my infant son has gone from
crawling to walking. That's
;how long It has been*

,
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Own Defense Sum-Up
iju^pri

By NORMA^BRAMS
In a rfuVprise roove.Jtoy M^Cohn , who did not take the

' stand in his bribery-conspiracy tri&i in Federal COifitTtook
over his own defense summation last yesterday before a

I

packed courtroom.

f.

Word that Cohn, a' 42-year-old

[lawyer and onetime aide to the

late Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy, <

would handle his own summation f

spread through the courthouse

!

•nortly after noon. The court-
room, deserted for the most part
during the last two weeks of the
11-week trial, was soon jammed.

Regular Counsel 111

Thomas Bolan, Cohn’s law
partner who had been handling

[his defense since Cohn’s regular

j
defense attorney, Joseph E. Brill,

became ill two weeks ago, es-
r

plained to the court that be had
‘ been absent during much of the
early testimony. There were no
objections to Cohn’a taJyngjjgg*.

\
CSfeTrtftrted speaking quietly,

attacking the testimony of gov-

ernment witnesses point by point,

and; aoon picked up steam. He
^gesticulated with both hands to

prwt home his arguments and

ha4 the jury laughing with him

over ’little jokes.

•^Little Did I Think—

”

Stating that it was the first

time he had ever defended a client

in a criminal case, he said : “Little

did I think when 1 went to law

school that I would be my own
first client*

When court adjourned after

he had talked for 45 minutes,

Cohn aaid that the remainder j>f
his summation would* tuk€ wie

iflirf. of today’s session.
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'ohn Ridicules a Key Witness^
CA In Ending Defense Summation

n\ £) By ARNOLD H.tCBASCH
Roy M. Cohn completed fail

ddlRSe SummdUbn yesterday]

after be bad repeatedly ridicule

a former bus company pres!

dent ti the victim «t “your

friendly blackmailer.**

Pointing accusingly at as
empty witness chair In fnderal

Court, be assailed the key test!

mony of Lawrence L Weisman,
who said Mr. Cohn bad extorted
stock from him to gain coo
trcH of the Fifth Avenue Coach
Lines.

Mr. Cohn read aloud from a|

letter that he said Mi. Wein-
man had sent him after .the]
.alleged extortion. It ended:
iHoy, 1 hope 1*11 alwayibe
able to count you as one of]

my friends."

“Of course,** Mr. Cohn, added.
“this ie Just the sort of letter.

«
ou write to your friendly
JackmeiJer/
Summing up his own defense!S charges of conspiracy,

and extortion, the 42-

d defendant displayed a
friendly note that he eubee

sent to Mr. Weiimsn
with the signature, “Sincerely,
|Roy."

*1 suppose the note should
say," he told the Jury with a
smile,

“
’sincerely, your friendly

blackmailer* or something. ’’

Mr. Cohn observed that he
bad been invited to Mr. W«is-
man’s wedding, had attended a
cocktail party in the Weisman
home ana hid'received a silver;

pitcher as e gift from Mr. Weis-
man, all after the alleged ex-

tortion.

Warm Engraving

Flourishing the foot-high

pitcher in front of the Jury.

Mr. Cohn cited its engraved
inscription, which was signed
with Mr. Weisman’s Initials

-.and which eaM: “Te the 2d
Itbest lawyer of the United States.

IWith fun regard and affec-i" *
' LL W—No. I.

1

Mr. Cohn contended that Mr.
Weuman, a lawyer who yielded

control of Fifth Avenue Coach
in 1964, was not the frightened

victim of extortion but the
eager teller of his bus .stock

atrfUHlantial profit

0 _The,prosecution, which wqj
sOTTMp Its esse when TM Ifie!

resumes at 10 AM. today, con-

tends that Mr. Cohn extorted

the controlling stock from Mr.
Weisman by threatening to ex-

pose the bus president's role in

the bribery of a dty ap
~ * ~

YefiifJinuicbar. the eny ap- 1

lAvaniB Coach had paid him
'about $23,000 for aacret data
from the city’s files In a con-

demnation esse that awarded
Over 130-mllUon to the bus
Company after it was seized by
the dty in a 1962 strike.

. Denies Payments-

A lawyer-accountant, Ber-

nard Patrusky, testified that he
(had delivered two cash pay-
ments from Mr. Cohn to Mr.
Belcher for a fe before ha real-
ized that bribery was involved.

In his five-hour summation,
.which extended for two days,
Mr, Cohn vigorously attacked]
the testimony of Mr. Reicher
and Mr. Pstrusky as well as Mr.
{Weisman.

Mr. Cohn asserted that he
had never made the alleged
paymenta to Mr. Reicher and

1

that any money the dty ap-
praiser obtained from Fifth

,

Avenue Coach had represneted
extortion rather than bribery.
Acting out conversations dc

scribed in the trie) record, Mr.
1
Cohn read from the Reicher
{testimony that the dty apprais-
er had insisted that Mr. Weis-!
man agree to pay for appraisal
[Information that the bus com-
'psny was entitled to receive]
without charge.

“If it all happened, that’s ex-1
tortod tribute, not bribery,"
Mr. Cohn said, tapping his
.knuckles on a wooden table]
(top for emphMis-
i

Mr. Cohn, an experienced
lawyer with a brisk delivery,
charged that the prosecution's
case was based on the testi-

.onypf perjurers, blackmailers
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He completed hi* wmmttion
11$ gAfn efaing hi* faJlhTn tfe
Judicial system of the United
{State*, which he said wu “a
Icountry a lot of people like to
knock, but It’* the greatest
country in the world.”

'Avoids Cross-Examination

The summation enabled him
to speak out in his own defense

'without submitting to cross-
examination, since be did not
testify as a witness.
Afterward, the defendant

chatted amiably with newsmen
as he has done during recesses
throughout the arduous trial

that started Sept 23.

If convicted and given the
maximum penalty on ell the
charges against lum, Mr. Cohn
coum be sentenced to 35 years

’In prison and $39,000 In fines.

Two other defendants facing

lesser charges in the case are

'John A. Kiser, a former law
.partner of Mr. Cohn, and John
F. Curtin, a transit expert from
FhiladelphI*.

After the prosecution’s sum-
mation today. Judge Inzer B.
Wyatt will submit the case to
the jury tomorrow.

_
The jury's findings will _be

‘delivered ey the foreman, Jo-
seph Tague, a warehouse check-
er who wears a lapel pin of
the United States flag. . !

s

1

*v

.7 ,

SwdlMrira
FINISHES SUMMATION:
Roy M. Cohn, who spoke in

kis own defense In Federal

Court His lawyer wu UL
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. The spectators included mini- '

( skirted secretaries, mod-suited

law clerks, trial buffs, several of

Cohn's old friends and people who
"heard of his reputation as

a brilliant lawyer. Ifany specta-

tors brought their lunch so they

wouldn't lose their seats during

the noontime recess.
;

But those who expected legal

[pyrotechnics were disappointed.

[Cohn’s summary was jjrecise, de-

tailed and almost devoid of emo-
tion. He attacked the govern-

ment’s case charge by charge,

point by point, witness by wit-

By NORMA ABRAMS
dm drew a full tipuse in Federal Court yesterday as he continued hia own

summation against charges of bribery, conspiracy and extortion.

He claimed the bribery charge

was invalid because what the

prosecution said was bribery was
actually extortion.

“Extorted Tribute’*

Cohn concentrated on _th*
charge that he and two oo-de-

fendants bribed a city appraiser,

Bernard Reicher, and thus de-

prived the city of Belcher’s

“faithful and honest services."

Cohn described the alleged bri-

bery payments as “extorted tri-

bute.’“
Beicher, a key government wit-

ness during the 11-week trial,

was assigned to appraise the

Fifth Ave. Coach lines during
1962 condemnation proceedings.

He testified that Cohn and his

associates paid him 923,090 in

this *hoR&ui

faithmul’ servant threatened .
to,

hflhm**wfid ’injurs Fifth Aft.

Coach unless money was paid,"

said Cohn, who was a director

and counsel of the bus line.

This must be extortion, be-

cause, by court order, the ap-
praisals were to be exchanged by
gither side during the trial on
evaluation of Fifth Ave. Coach

ftoperty." ,

To hack up the extortion claim,

be reminded the jury that Beicher

admitted asking ISO,000 from
Lawrence L Weisman, then exec-

utive vice president of the bus

dine, to “expedite" the condemna-
tion proceedings.

I

: this a bribe or extortion?
"

| <ConiPttML " ItJL

T
Cohnmd Weisman, a major

witness,
promised immunity from prose-
cution if he would testify against
Cohn. According to Cohn, Weis-
Com and get out."

-Had to Stag*
'“He had to sing for his sup-

per," Cohn said. “And if they
(the prosecution) didn’t like
what he sang, he wouldn’t have
gotten immunity."
After attacking the credibility

of povemmet witnesses and
pointing out dlscrepeneies in
their stories, Cohn told the jury:
“If people are proven guilty be-
yond a reasonable doubt, I believe
they should be convicted. If you
oefieve \he charges here against
me, you should convict me. If
you have a reasonable doubt, I

>r acquittal."
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CoKn Finishes ATgttrftg

Innocence of Alleged a

Bribery and Extortion

U.S. Attorney to Sum Up Case

For Prosecution Today; Jury
To Start Deliberating Friday

i

Wf • Wall Stiut Reporter

NEW YORK — Roy If. Cohn completed a

methodical, labour argument 0! fii Innocence

yesterday In U.8. district court. He stressed

these points:

—II there was a conspiracy, beginning In

1962, to bribe a New York City appraiser on be-

half of Fifth Avenue Coach Lines Inc., Mr.
Oohn wasn't aware of it.

—If payments were made, they weren’t
bribes, but rather "extorted tribute” de-
manded by the appraiser, Bernard Reicher, for
information to which the company was legally
entitled.

—If, for the sake of argument, Mr. Cohn
made payments to Reicher after Reicher was
fired by the city in 1964, Mr. Cohn wasn't brib-

ing anyone, he was being' blackmailed.

—If Lawrence I. Weism&n testified on one
day that he sold his stock in Fifth Avenue
Coach to a Cohn-sponsored group because Mr.
Cohn threatened to expose his part In the al-

leged bribery, Mr. Weisman the next day gave
11 reasons why It was to his benefit to sell out.

Mr. Cohn, who took the unusual step of sum-
ming up his own defense after 11 weeks of trial

on bribery and extortion charges, dosed his ar-
gument to the jury by elaborating on a Biblical
quotation. The quotation, which the 42-year-old
former anti-Communist investigator said he
took from earlier remarks by Judge Inzer B.
Wyatt, was given as,

€
*li is better the ending of

the thing than the beginning thereof.”

"I know, I hope, I pray that when the end-
ing comes, it will be better than the begin-
ning,” Mr. Cohn told the jury of eight men and
four women. *1 thank you so much.”

Assistant U.S. Attorney John S. Allee, S7, is

to argue the prosecution's case today. Judge
Wyatt will then Instruct the Jury on the law to-

morrow before sending It out to reach a ver-
dict

Two Otton « Trial

At of the alleged crimes, Mr. Cohn
was chief legal counsel for Fifth Avenue Coach
and a director. He Is being tried with two oth-

: era—John A_ Kiser, 45, a former law partner of
Mr. Oohn and a former director of the com-
pany and John F. Curtin, *57, a transportation
engineer who was retained by the company as
"r*w*'*er *r7rrtn

1 ffhA tfrry allegedly conspired nrtk —lers to
1 bribe Reicher for confidential data during con-

: damnation proceedings to determine what
Fifth Avenue Coach would get for bus lines the

city seized In 1962 to end a strike. Mr. Cohn
and Mr. Kiser also are accused of conspiring to

threaten Mr. Weisman, then chairman and
president of Fifth Avenue Coach, In order to

force him to deliver control of the company.

Mr. Cohn ranged through the testimony of

more than 00 witnesses, attacking Government
allegations, challenging apparent inconsisten-

cies and lathering sarcasm and scorn on the

motives and truthfulness of the witnesses

against him.

Forbidden, as an attorney aiguing for,him-

self, to make outright denials of the charges

against him, Mr. Cohn carefully insisted that

according to analysts of the testimony and the

documentary evidence, the charges are false.

At the recesses, a crowd of friends rose from
|the courtroom’s padded benches to offer him
encouragement

.

Referring to the three counts involving brib-

ery, in two of which he Is named alone, Mr.

Cohn said, "Under the facta, these countsjure

Haven’t only proved thefe & ftfilon-
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able doubt about them, but that bayondreason-
IMbt these event* never happened/’*

limitation* Statute Cited

But Mr. Cohn qlso told the Juror* he expect*

the Judge to instruct them that to prove the

bribery conspiracy, they must find that some
overt act after Jan. 17, 1964, furthered the con*

splracy. That is because the indictment in the

case was returned by the grand jury last Jan.

17, and the statute of limitations bars prosecu-

tion for actions that ended more than five

years before that.

It was at this point that Mr. Cohn, while not

admitting that he made alleged payments to

Rei cher’s intermediary in February and June
1964, said testimony showed that any such pay*
merits would have been as the result of black-

j

mailing Mr. Cohn, not bribing Reicher.

Turning to Mr. Weisman’s claim of threats

against him by Mr. Cohn, Mr. Cohn said Mr.
Weisman was eager to sell bis Fifth Avenue
Coach stock in January 1964 for a variety of

reasons, including a profit of nearly 6250,000.

Then Mr. Cohn listed a number of incidents In

the months and years that followed that dem-
onstrated Mr. Weisman 's continuing cordial re-

lations with him. As recently as last year, Mr.
Cohn said, Mr. Weisman had "‘problems In Bal-

timore” and on another occasion, got “free of-

fice space” from Mr. Cohn.

“Who did he call for help” Mr. Cohn asked
sarcastically. “His friendly blackmailer.”

As for the witnesses against him, Mr. Cohn
declared, "The main perpetrators (of any
crime) aren’t here. John Curtin, John Kiser,

and I are here.’* Charging that the witnesses

“sang for their supper” to escape prosecution

,

or ease their penalties in other cases, Mr. Cohn
said, “It’s a frightening thing for a defendant

<on trial to have a verdict depend on the testi-

mony of people like these—people who admit
they lied here and lied there, but want you to

|

beiMiiA-ftbajir’re telling the truth la jami Ts a
game of Russian roulette.”
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ftohn Pictured as Invisible Manipulate
•Aft „ IP. NORMA ABRAMS

Roy M. Cohn was depicted in Federal Court yesterday as “the man in tiie back-ground who made sure that he was not present himself when bribes were being handed«ut, but was nevertheless aware of and party to a scheme to bribe a city appraiser • -

The picture of Cohn as a “little 1 .

wmz\ who wasn’t there” wag pro®
’

Tided by Assistant U.S. Attorney
John AUee during all-day sum-
mation for the government. Cohn
aummed up for his own defense
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Juge Inzer B. Wyatt is sched-

uled to charge the jury of eight
men and four women today. He
fc> expected to speak for a full

«y, alter which the nit 1

r»HrpAa^decide their verdict The ^
trial began Sept. 23. " ’

^
|

!
• In his summation, AUee aaid

j
that the testimony showed that
Cohn was conspicuously absent
on two occasions when bribes

were allegedly given to Bernard
Beicher, a city appraiser, for in-

side information on bow much the

city was willing to pay for pur-

chase of the Fifth Ave, Coach
j

\ Alee said that "his circumspect
RllUVfbr- to stay in The 1&&-

:
ground” enabled Cohn to blow the

* whistle to Corporation Counsel
Leo Larkin on the supposed role
of Lawrence Weisman, president
of Fifth Ave. Coah, in the sup-
posed bribery plot.

Defense Witness Hit
The prosecutor labeled a Cohn

defense witness, Solomon Silbert,

'an. “obvious, blatant jeiiurer.”

and said that fortunately the gov-

ernment had copies of Silbert's

previous grand jury testimony to

offset his testimony on the stand.

In reference to a defense con-

tention that the government wit-

I nesses were “not nice people,”

! AUee declared, “These witnesses

| were not picked by us. They were
: the friends, associates and ac-

|
complices of the defendants.”

I In addition to Cohn, there are

I two other defendants, John A.
.Kiser, Cohn's former law part-

ner, and John F. Curtin, a Phila-

‘ delphia transit expert.
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n Prosecutor Cites ‘Core of Truth!

Bf ARNOLD H. LUBASCH
t:'A Federal prosecutor, sum-

unf «p hi* case htn yester-

My against Roy Mf^ohn and
t^o former associates, said "the

lUrd core of truth” was that

tesy had participated in hrl-

iery and extortion.

>VAfter Judge Inzer B. Wyatt
hJLi a. at.. i ‘U

P
" D^Hilons CHai^AI ^

Resuming his summation, Mr.
JAHee said the defense had por-

trayed the prosecutors and
witnesses as ‘‘devils and mon-

hwtrucU the jury today in

federal Court* It will begin its

deliberations. The case involves

Ijlarges that grew out of the

seizure of the Fifth Ave-
nue Coach Lines in 1962.

TVohn S. Alice* the chief

iiosecutor, told the Jury in his

four-hour summation of the 11-

week trial that the Govem-
fent’s witnesses bad differed

#4 details but bad provided
the essential truth.

*

Hent Over Backwards*
' ^The important thing is the
lard core of truth that runs
tffrough die testimony of these
4rfcne£ses that there" was bri-

*£y, there was extortion, and
Use defendants participated]

ffk these crimes," Mr. Allee
n&erted.
lube boyish-looking, dark-
hyred 37-year-old prosecutor
Janly denied accusations by
jtdward M. Garlock, a defense
ftjfryervwho contended_that the
^fpSwfflion had resorteftiTpM

jured testimony and fraudulent

eSfaaift?* r

Addressing the Jury in a low

voice, Mr. Allee said that the

prosecutors had "bent over

backwards" to present the truth

and that they had even recalled

!a witness to correct an error

when it was discovered.

Thomas A. Bolan, a defense

lawyer for Mr. Cohn* leaped to

his feet to object, shouting that;

the witness had been rcalied

on the demand of the defense.TW Government brought
this natter to the court's atten-

tion*" Judge Wyatt replied

sharp#- "Sir* will you
take your seat!"

When Mr. Bolan continued
to object. Judge Wyatt rose]

from his red leather chair in
visible anger and banged hisl

sters" to divert attention from
the evidence. — - r

- VfifiWu’t condone the con-,

jduct of these witnesses?* Mr.

the jury.

^witnesses where we find them.

•The only way to penetrate

a conspiracy is to get people

on the inside to talk. And the

people inside a criminal con-

spiracy are not going to be
nice guys.”
Arguing that they had testi-

fied truthfully, Mr. Allee cited

several witnesses who charac-
terized the defendants as part
of a conspiracy that bribed a
city appraiser and extorted
stock from the president of the
Fifth Avenue Coach Lines.

Mr. Cohn was charged with
taking part in the alleged brib-

ery and then extorting control
of the bus company from Law-
rence L Weisman, the presi-

dent, by threatening to expose
Mr. Weisman's part in the
bribery.

John A. Kiser, formerly a
(Cohn law partner, was charged
with participating in the alleged
extortion and bribery conspir-
acy during the condemnation
case that determined how much
the city would pay for seizing

g
bus company to end a

bn F Curtin, a transit ex*
w&s accused of conapir-

#ltif the others to CTft*f*

die city appraiser in the case to

cflmffl^TXJhfidentia] infflfrmattaai

for the bus company.
Mr. Allee said "these profes-

sional men" committed crimes
to rap die mitiiom of doUlTS
that the bus company would
be awarded "in pertiape ooe of
the largest condemnation cases
in aR history."

T suggest to you," he added,
*%hat tue pot oFgoid waTthe
root of the conspiracy, bribery
and extoritkm that went on at
Fifth Avenue Coach lines in

Jr [raTCTyTuneteen-aixtil

faired judge exhumed: ~*Tou
iakevonrseat until^you have
;ao®eOnng worthy to rise ror”

looting that Mr. Oohn*had
[JQtiwJdTh his own Tllllldlailbn

jthat he had remained on friend-
ly terms with Mr. Weisman, the
prosecutor said this did not dis-

prove that extortion took place.

"In tiie nineteen-fifties, the
United States Of America be-
came good friends with Ger-
many and Japan," he remarked.
"Does that prove that World
War n never happened?"

Mr. Allee concluded by urg-
ing the jury of eight men and
four women to find the de-
fendants guilty on all the
charges.

After a total of 16 hours of
summation by both sides, testi-

mony by 50 witnesses and
7,000 pages of court record
since the brie! began on Sept.

23, the case will be in the jury's

hands today.
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Cohn, 2 Others Acquitted

Of Bribery Conspiracy £1.

Walters

Mohr

Bishop

CaspeT *_

Callahan __

Conrad

"NEW YORK (AP)— A federal

court Jury of eight men and four

women has acquitted millionaire

financier Roy M*Cohn and two
other defeodaafirTO "Charges
[they conspired to bribe a public

i

The jury announced its verdict

:

last night after six hours of de-
[

liberation. Friends and relatives

of the defendants shrieked and
cheered as the foreman read the

findings until Judge Inzer B.
Wyatt gaveled them silent.

Acquitted with Cohn, 42, a for-

mer aide to the late Sen. Joseph
R. McCarthy, R-Wis., were his

former law partner, John A. Kis-

er and Philadelphia transit engi-

neer John F. Curtin.

They were accused of conspir-

ing to bribe a city appraiser to

obtain secret city data id 1962

during 130 million condemnation
proceedings against Fifth Ave-
nue Coach Co., for which Cohn

;
was counsel and a director.

i

Soon after the verdict ended i

the ll^week trial, Cohn and his ?

retinue went to the basement *

pressroom where he told news- f

men: “God bless America.” R

He repeated his oft-stated con-

tention that U.S. Atty. RobertM
*

Morgenthan is conducting a ven-
detta against him.
Twice Morgenthau obtained

criminal indictments against
Cohn, who gained international

. attention in the 1950a as .chief

counsel fir McCarthy when the

latter!^ -S^atp subcommittee
was investigating communism m
government
Cohn claimed Morgenthau was

rankled because the subcommit-
taekSfced into the possibility of
subversion in the Treasury De-
partment during the tenure of
me pfbsecutor’s father, the late
Becrepuy Henry Morgenthau.
Cobp fiifct raised his vendetta

charge in 1963 when he was ac-
oosed of obstructing federal in-

vestigation of a $5 million stock
awuxue. He was acquitted in
Bat case the next year. ^

Ifrcgpntl sBeg-
Ing osp-

spiracy and fifing of false re-

ports with the Securities ami
Exchange Commission
The indictment said the al-j

leged transaction involved a
plan to bribe a “state court offi-

cial” in an attempt to influence

action in lawsuits filed by stock-

holders of Fifth Avenue Coach,
j

Trial is set for next May.
The indictment in the trial

|

ended yesterday charged Cohn
1 with extortion in addition to
1

bribery and conspiracy.

The jury cleared Cohn of the

extortion count as well as

brftu^Ufe&lA acy. *
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Universe of Koy^ohn
? " I f By ANTHONY BURTON
*

. ; was japacioua and ategant, a rem-
mmfof more gracious days. Sunshine glowed
through the thin curtains behind the man sit-

. tmg at the paper-littered desk-.

On the walls were picture* of the man, with Pres-
Vent Nixon, with California’* Gov. fceagan, on hi*
-boat with the late Cardinal Spellman. An Aerator
hummed up and down the six floors.

V - Outside on L 68th SL, a driver waited with a ear.
It teemed that the owner of the town house was com-
fortably cocooned against the harsher knocks of life.

Tfut, 30 minute* later, atto^ftey Hoy M. Cohn bad left

*fche security of hi* home, and as he stood outside the
^federal court house, patiently waiting while photog-
jrwphers maneuvered lor pictures, one of New York’s
jOver-courteou* cables stock an apoplectic /see apt J

#f .hi* window and screamed “Hang the bum!"

V f;>.
"A Memlmdar af tfte Fost/bifitfes

; y.j v>
*^*he furors, in courtroom No, i couldn’t bang Cohn

yesterday, b t the cabby’s shout was a brutal reminder
that by finding him guilty they oould take him out of
that house on E. 68th St. and have him locked up for

a considerable time in grimmer surrounding*^ * *
Wfore going downtown to hear die judge charge

the jiffyIlf l*a case, Cohn sat at hi* big desk drinking
his breakfast of iced tea, making phone -fajfr^and
talking to a visitor. He talked almost compulsively.

“People have made a point of the fact that I didn’t

take the stand,” he said. "They say .1 pulled a tricky

Vne by giving a summation in my own behalf, thus
'talking to the jury without opening myself up to
ceras-examlnation.

*

5
: “WelJ, the fact is that my attorney, Joseph Brill,

goffered a heart attack midway in the trial and I had

.

«o alternative but to give the summation. I leaned

{ over backward to make sure that 1 didn’t say a word
that wasn’t supported by testimony.'*

V
: : taflevel He Trial's Dvfleeu

* In {pet, Cohn’s summation, lasting just over a day,

provided one of tbs more brilliant chapters in a dull

t*p»4 complicated 10-Week trial. The courtroom filled

wa W kaaa %o bis feet. He held the jury In a vise of

fatteuifen as. be moved swiftly through bis argument,

’ids rigEtly hoarse -voice all the more affective because

£• maintained an unemotional, matter-of-fact delivery.

“Within two minutes of starring to talk to the

jury. I felt comfortable” Cohn-said. *Theyrv*pond-
od. they were receptive. They nodded at Sj Mailt
poinU

1

aiVR 4bex. smiled .at my pallies. They were
• friendly , although perhaps soma Were more frjendly

.llWoCwlF r " h ;

. “You know, that jury baa become like a fanply in

:-tka time they sat '4fitenii}g~dtw-4his ease. I kbpw a
i couple if guys amdag-tfvem Were' making b«U a^aut
Jhe times if yscessea. r? 7 v '

“It’s been a halr-i-ijfcttgex^rienge^ two and a half

#"ofl|hi
i
pA4hk arid* \QrflUrn* to fW my law

.
Jbnj riml?Vi?rperhaps this Jibersi. town
Tan give a lair deak.according to the evidence, to an
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£ V / fjwx Wife of Hh M—

y

,

—

CcBff^rtejaioned the wife of Brill, his sick defsnd-
*nd warned her that there could be no result until

t lf
tfc
j
n tbe ***• Bnll, Columbus Hospital, had auf-

^fered a second heart attack two days earlier.

tr Cohn M tour of ithe house, which b« took
i over two years ago. Three of the floors are used as
c law office*, complete with a library stacked with law
^ bo

5
k8- Allowed a glimpse of his four-poster bed

aud an expensively furnished drawing room.

y Then he hurried out to his waiting auto for the trip

y
down the East Side_Drive to the court house. He talked

f fw thfagiv and not once did he mention the possi-
bility of conviction. ^
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WITH 2AfS0ClATf5

RJUlS BRIBE CASE;

He Smilesand Bows to Jury,

Out Six Hours .in Trial

That Began Sept 23

/ 'I

By AKNMJ) E LUBASCH
.

Roy M. xabn. is former iaw

'partner and a transportation en

gineer were acquitted last night

on charges of conspiracy, brib-

ery and extortion-
|

When the jury delivered its

verdict at 10:50 PM in Federal

Court, Mr. Cohn stood up with'

a broad smile and made a deep

bow to the Jurors.

" The Jury had been out since

4:50 P.M., when Judge Inzer B.

Wyatt completed his instruc

dons and review of the evidence

in the 11-week-old trial.

Most of the testimony and

attention in the trial focused

c on Mr. Cohn, a 42-year-old

’lawyer and financier, who was
-charged with bribing a city

>«*ppraiier and extorting stock

to gam control of the Fifth

Avenue Coach Lines.

His 45-year-old former law
partner, John A. Kiser, was
charged with conspiring in the

bribery and participating in the

extortion.
j

John F. Curtin, a 57-year-old

transportation engineer, was
accused of conspiring with Mr.

Cohn and Mr. Kiser to bribe

the dty appraiser to obtain

confidential information for

Fifth Avenue Coach

deputation Irrelevant

. . 2n~tds four-hour review of

{the ^idesce and instructions

to ti* Jury. the Judge stressed

that It was wholly irrelevant

whether Mr. Cohn was a con-

troversial figure or whether
there was “any animosity, Mas
of hostility between Mr. Cohn

qandT UK Waited States Attor-

nef. office.- _

51JAS -

Mn^Cgh* cort^dfidj*-

fore the trial that United States

Attorney Robert M, Morgen-
jthau was conducting a “ven-

jdetta” against him because of

iMr. Cohn's criticism o^ Mr.
[Morgenthau's father, the iate

Treasury Secretary Henry Mor-
egnthau Jr., when Mr. Cohn
was an aide to the late Senator!

Joseph R. McCarthy.
The short, slightly built,

“trimly tailored Mr. Cohn rested

his chin in the palm of his

right hand and furrowed his

forehead as the judge outlined

the charges and the evidence.

)

During a brief recess, Mr.

Cohn remarked buoyantly to

(newsmen that the night before]

be bad attended the Broadway
opening of Brian Friers ‘The
Mundy Scheme” and that he
had enjoyed the ^ -

Wyatt, addressing the;

?nrv >j)f e^g^t men and four
|

women expl ained thatAha aa se

had come under Federal juris-
1

diction because the charges al-

legedly involved the use of the

mails, interstate transportation

and Federal property.

*11 seems clear that your

verdict depends on the deter-

mination of the credibility of

the witnesses,” rsaid Judge

Wyatt in the drawl of his native

Alabama. -i

‘Common Sense* Urged

The gray-hailed Judge urged

the Jiirors io use “your ordi

nary common sense"ln deciding

on each charge against each
defendant if the prosecution

roved pfopf bgyomj ajea
^ bt
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^ —war doMaufinot
l vague or speculative doubt,”

he cautkJned.
4it is a doubt a

reasonable man would have. It

Is not #n excuse to avoid an
‘unpleasant duty."
The evidence in the trial that

began Sept 23 was provided
by 50 witnesses and scores of

.documents and the Jury was
raced with thousands of pages

jot proceedings to consider. f
1 The charges derive from the

achy's seizure of the Fifth Ave-i

*nue Coach Lines to end a strike

in 1962, when the financially

troubled company operated

*nany major bus routes here.

In a long condemnation case

to determine how much the

city would pay the company,
the city hired Bernard Reicher

as an appraisal expert and the

company hired Mr. Curtin to

conduct its appraisal work.
The prosecution contended

that during the cdhddbftrafton

Aim Curtin paid for n

Carihfre|n cruise fntwMg.
1

er and that the city appraiser
i

subsequently received cash pay-

ments to operate as "an intelli-

gent agent" for Fifth Avenue
Coach.

!

Mr. Reicher, who will be trVed

,

separately on a charge of tak-j

ing bribes, testified for thej

prosecution that representatives

of the bus company had prom-
ised him $50,000 and paid about
half of it for inventory lists

and Other ^ecret ***** he;

suppiiea from the cit>r*s files m
jhe, condemnation £***> ,-thaf

evenfliafly awarded more than
$30-million to the bus company.
Lawrence I. Weisman, former

president of Fifth Avenue
Coach, testified under immunity
from prosecution that he had
agreed to the bribery arrange-

ment with the approval of Mr.
Cohn, who was then a counsel

and a director of the bus com-
ply* -

Mr. Weisman said that Mr.
Cohn had compelled him to sell

:

control <of the company to Cohn
j

Associates several months later

by^ threatening to .fxnpse Ihe
ibus flWlrt'ht’s role in the brib-

ery of thecity appraiser.
XCeflhffrrg to ^t^S&aisman

and other witnesses, Mr. Cohn
was aided in the alleged bribery
ana extortion by Mr. Kiser, who
was also a director of the bus
company at the time.

Mr, Cohn was also charged
with making a $3,000 payment
to a representative of Mr.
Reicher in 1964 in the corridor
of the Federal Court House at
Foley Square, where the pres-

jent trial has been conducted.

I

The maximum sentence that
!Mr. Cohn could receive if the
fairy found him guilt* on all Ihe
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Charges Remaining Against Him.
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By A1t\p H-

I Roy M^TUahn expressed the

hope^ySlerday tkat m Federal
indictment still pending against

him would be dropped as * re-

sult of his acquittal on charges

of bribing a aty appraiser and
1

extorting stock from the pres-

ident of’ a bus campany.
"

( Mr. Cohn said he would re-

quest a review of the pending
indictment charging him with
conspiracy, fraud and filing

false reports regarding the

Fifth Avenue Coach Lines.

The 42-year-old lawyer and
financier said that the principal

Government witnesses in the

pending case had testified

against him in the trial that

:
ended late Friday night with a

j
not-guilty verdict on the brib-

jery and txortion charges, which
also involved Fifth Avenue
Coach.

A jury acquitted Mr. Cohn,
f his former law partner and a
* transportation engineer on

J
charges of conspiracy, bribery!
and extortion after more than 1

11 weeks of trial in Federal
Court.

|

f
Mr. Cohn was a counsel and|

v a director of Fifth Avenue
Coach in 1962, when the city)

,took over the bus operations

:

in a condemnation case that Jed

:

•
|

to an award of more than $30-
j

million to the company.
John A. Kiser was accused]

' of joining in the bribery con-
spiracy and the stock extortion!
when he was a law partner of

1

Mr. Johns and also a director]

of the bus company during
(

the condemnation case. Mr.
j

Kiser is a former Democratic
chairman of Morris County, 1

N. J. J

1 John F. Curtin, senior part-

ner in the engineering firm of
Simpson k Curtin, was accused
of conspiring with the others
iq tfrc bribery when he ..coo-

1

ducTecrtpf>raisal work for the
bus company.
The prosecution contended

that the defendants conspired
to bribe the dty appraiser in
the condemnation case to ob-
tain inventory lists and other
secret data from the city's files.

According to the prosecution,
Mr. Cohn and Mr. Kiser subse-
quently used extortion to com-
pel the president of Fifth Ave-J
nue Coach to relinquish control
of the company by threatening
to expose his part In the brib-
ery of the city appraiser,

j

The case was tried in Federal

i

Court because the Government
mid the charges involved the

]

use of the mails and other Fed-
eral facilities.

|

Joseph £. Brill headed a team
of defense lawyers that ham-

I

f mered away in cross-examina-
tion to dispute the truthfulness
and the motives of the key

I

prosecution witnesses,
i None of the defendants took
the witness stand, but their
lawyers called defense wit-
nesses to contradict the prose-
cution case.

After Mr. Brill entered a hos-

1

pita] suffering from a heart con-
dition, Mr. cohn supplied the

I

climax of his defense oy deliver-
-ing a dramatic five-hour sum-
mation to the jury.

,

]

Judge Inzer B. Wyatt, who,
had prodded both sides to ex-j
pedite the trial since its start
Sept 23, told the jurors their]
verdict would depend on the]
credibility of the witnesses.

j

Six hours after they began
their deliberations the jury re-
turned with acquittal of all the
defendants on all the charges.

Mr. Cohn said afterward at
it news conference that United
[States Attorney Robert M. Mor-
• genthau was obsessed with,
(prosecuting him because of Mr.
i
Cohn's criticism of Mr. Morgen-
Ithau's jate father. Secretary of

v / .

:

Jloer
r

sj
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flfl Tftrthry Henry MorfcentKitf
Jr., when Mr. Cohn was an aide

,

to the late Senator Joseph It
McCarthy. -

Mr. Morgenthau, who has de-
nied similar accusations by Mr.
Cohn in the past, could not be
reached yesterday to comment
on Mr. Cohn’s charge on his

contention that the pending in-

dictment agaist him should now
j

be dropped.
|

|

In an interview yesterday,

M?.
1 'MlhJ complained 1

fiial

lengthy prosecution proceedings

agrirtse htei interferedwitff Itfs

law practice, his charitable

work and his activities as presi-

dent of the American Jewish

League Against Communism,
The slightly built and trimly

taiJered lawyer, who was sworn

in as an assistant United States

attorney on his 21st birth-

iday, said he regretted some of

[the toughness he displayed as

la^OMfe prosecutor, m - m* *
He added, however,Jhathe

dW flrfTf^gret his prosecuuon

of internal-security cases as

chief counsel to the late Sen-

ator McCarthy in 1953 and

1954.
Mr. Cohn, a bachelor whose

law practice centers on corpo-

ration and matrimonial cases,

^dhOnped to leavyhjs week

for a vacation in the Caribbean.
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J5 C/.S. Has TFgafcer Case in Next Trial

By Scott R. ScHtaxeL .

9t*M &*porttr of Tei WajulSteut J^pucal
lacw YORK—A Jubilant Roy M Cohn and

two oodfcfendants were acquitted of all bribery
and asttrtSon charge* against them, after a
trial eg more than 11 weeks In U4L district

court, '
,

t i
*•-

The verdict was returned at about 10:50
p.m. Friday. Then the former anti-Communist
investigator, surrounded by 30 or SO friends,
bald an impromptu news conference In the
courthouse press room, the 42-year-old Mr.
Oohn praised the American system of Justice
and then renewed his six-year-old charge that
U.I. attorney Robert M. ICorgenthau has used
public powers to vent a personal grudge
against him. Mr. Morgenthan has repeatedly
denied waging a vendetta against Mr. Cohn,

Mr. Cohn also sniped at Federal Judge
,
Inzer B. Wyatt, who presided over the exhaus-

1
tivs submission of evidence at the trial with the
discipline of an old-fashioned schoolmaster. "I

'filed an affidavit of prejudice against Judge
Wyatt before the trial,” Mr. Cohn asserted,
"and nothing hi the trial would make me with-
draw it now. Thank God the Jury decided the
case.” ' l

Also fbund innocent of the Government’s
r

charges were a former law partner of Mr.
Oohn, John A. Kiser, 45, and a transportation
engineer from Philadelphia, John F. Curtin, 67.

!

Mr. Oohn, who delivered his own closing ar»
f

gument to the Jury last week, and other 44-

1

fense attorneys said the Jury of eight men and
four women clearly didn't believe the testi-

mony of the principal prosecution witnesses.
That was Indicated, the defense counsel said,
when during their deliberation^ the Jurors
asked Id see documents submitted during the
trial by the defendants to refute the prosecu-
tion witnesses.

Mr. Cohn still faces a trial, scheduled for
next May, on another indictment returned last
year by a Federal grand Jury.

But at his news conference, Mr. fw™
scorned those charges by declaring that the
Government had chosen to try its stronger case
first

A Second Acquittal
His acquittal Friday was the second on

,

criminal charges brought against him by a
Federal grand Jury during Mr. Morgenthau’s
tenure arU.S. attorney here. In 1964, Mr. Cohn
was found innocent of perjury and attempting
to obstruct a grand Jury investigation of why

,

four participants in the United Dye A Chemical
°°*P* Mock swindle, who later pleaded guilty,
ware omftted from an Initial Indictment in 1969.

This year's trial of Mr. Oohn, who was the
youthful chief legal aide to the late Sen. Joseph
McCarthy (R., Wis.) in investigations of al-
leged Communist plots in the early 1960s,
stemmed from Mr. Cohn’s involvement in Fifth
Avenue coach lines Inc. Mr. Cohn was a
leader of a group that took control of that com-
pany early In 1962, and he was the company’s

lestta&s
New Yo^Ot^ seized tr

j
jfiwh

tost^ January, Mr. Oohn wag on
charJSFft fh>latlng Federal laws m an aueged
conspiracy to bribe a city appraiser, Bernard
Belcher, to get confidential city data about the

condemnation proceedings. Mr. Oohn was ac-

cused of paying a bribe to Belcher in 1964,

through an intermediary, Bernard Patrusky.
' • Mr. Oohn also was accused of conspiring to

threaten an associate, Lawrence X Weisman,
then the head of Fifth Avenue Coach, with the

'exposure of his part in the alleged bribery con-

spiracy, In order to force Mr. Weisman to sell

! control of the company to a Cohn-sponsored

grbup In January 1964. v
In all, Mr. Cohn was acquitted <m five

‘'counts. Mr. Kiser was acquitted of all three

counts In the same indictment charging him
with conspiring In bribery and extortion. He
had been a Fifth Avenue Coach director. Mr.
Curtin was found innocent of the single charge

attaching him to the alleged bribery conspir-

acy. He had been retained by the company as

an appraiser in the condemnation case.

Earlier, Judge Wyatt had dismissed a sixth

count In the indictment that charged Mr. Cohn
and Mr. Kiser with actually obtaining a change

in control of Fifth Avenue Coach through

blackmailing Mr. Weisman.

Prosecution Witnesses
4 None of the defendants testified at the trial.

Reicher, Mr. Weisman, and Mr. Patrusky
were key witnesses for the Government, and
defense attorneys hammered at their credlbil-

,_JHl i fWisbir was indicted with the tflM fcfth-

I

dant^ but was granted a separate trial at the
1

requesrtfttti Government KelcheiW* wWslWng
sentence In a state court, after pleading guilty

|

In November 1967 to attempted grand larceny

tn the second degree; in that case, he was
charged with submitting false bills to the city

in connection
1

with his Fifth Avenue Coach ap-
t praisals.

1
’ Mr. Weisman, a lawyer who currently Is

'

president of Old Town Corp., an office-supplies

and copiers concern, testified for thb Govern-

ment under a court order of Immunity from
prosecution. Mr. Patrusky, a lawyer and certi-

fied public accountant, admitted on the witness

stand that be had originally lied under oath to

the grand Jury.

The trial, which began Sept 13, took 4X

days, but they were spread over the longer pe-

• riod because of several Illnesses. Mr. Oohn de-

jllvered his own summation because Ms chief

counsel, Joseph R. Brin, suffered a heart ftt-

I tack on Nov. 24. t

The final day of the trial began with tbs'

j
Judge’s four-hour instructions on the law and
review of the evidence. Joseph Tague, a ware-

house checker who wort a tiny American-flag

pin on his lapel, solemnly reported the Jury’s

verdict less than six hours after It began delib-

erating. That period Included tirhb uWf Isf din-

Mb .
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The word* "not guilty" cau*e<UMfJE2fcn

iVtyn In hi* chair, hi* face in hi* hand*,

a* his law partner, Thomas A* Bolen, pat an

arm around him and slapped him on the shoul-

der. Whoops of delight rang out from Mr.
1

Cohn'* friends and from Mr. Curtin’* wife, eon,

|

and two brothers.
‘ The Federal prosecutors, John 8. Allee, 87,

' and Paul L. Perito, 81, declined to comment on
the outcome or on their case stOI pending

against Mr. Cohn.

Hext Case
That case concern* alleged event* after two

former associate* of Mr. Cohn, Victor Muscat
and Edward Krock, took over control of Fifth

Avenue Coach from Mr. Weisman. Five of the

10 counts against Mr. Cohn charge him with

defrauding Fifth Avenue Coach and other com-
panies controlled by the same group. The al-

leged purpose was to get funds for a $75,000 Il-

legal payment to an unnamed state-court offi-

cial to bring about favorable result* in lawsuits

brought by Fifth Avenue Coach stockholder*.

The other five count* charge that Mr. Cohn
filed false and misleading reports to the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission about transac-

tions among himself, his law firm, Mr. Muscat
and Mr. Krock, Fifth Avenue Coach, and other
companies. -

,
During Mr. Cohn'* trial, Mr. Muscat and

Mr. Krock pleaded guilty themselves of filing

false reports with the SEC about some of the
transactions involving Mr. Cohn. Mr. Muscat
and Mr. Krock then testified for the prosecu-

,
tlon about the extortion charges against Mr.

i Cohn .

* However, at his news conference, Mr. Cohn

j
made light of the prospect that the two men

I would testify against him again In the pending
* case. "Yeah, the Government has the same
|
witnesses, Krock and Muscat, that the Jury

1 didn't believe this time," Mr. Cohn said.

The Government still has perjury charges
pending against Mr. Kiser and Mr. Curtin,
related to their grand-Jury testimony about
the case In which they wire found innocent
It appeared the perjury charge yquld. be
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^-ProMcotor Denies Plan to

Withdraw the Case

ByARNOLDR LUBASCH
A trial Is set for May 5 on

charges that Roy Mr^fohn de-

frauded the fifth "KVChue
coach lines ana other com-:
panics that he served as a;

lawyer.
|

After his acquittal last week’

cm charges of bribery and ex-J

tortlon involving Fifth Avenue
f

Coach, Mr. Cohn suggested

that the fraud indictment

should be dropped,
\

••Absolutely not,” a Federal

prosecutor replied yesterday
f

when asked if the indictment

might be withdrawn. *This

case is going to be tried
*

Paul L. Perito. a prosecute*

In the case, confirmed that the

trial of Mr. Cohn was sched-

uled to begin next May before

Judge Charles H. Tenney in

Federal Court

False Reports Charged

The charges were filed this

year when a grand Jury re-

turned a 10-count indictment

that accused Mr. Cohn of hav-

ing committed mall and wire

fraud as well as of having

filed false reports with the Se-

curities and Exchange Com-
|

mission. I

As part of the sceme, ac-J

cording to the indictment, Mr.

Cohn ^advised two associates

that they could obtain favor-

able action in lawsuits Involv-

ing Fifth Avenue Coach by mak-
ing "a $75,000 illegal payment]

to a certain state court official.”

,

The proseoitOT have refused

to disclose the same of the

court official or the circum-

stance* of the alleged bribery.

The indictment charged that

Mr. Cohn and others had joined

In a coosoiracy that "diverted

to their own personal use and
benefit substantial funds and
assets” belonging to Fifth Ave-
sm^Cbach, Defiance Industries

And #>e American Steel and
pumpXorporatkm.
i Financiers Named

'•Victor Muscat and Edward
Krock, taro financiers who con- 1

trolled the companies, were
named at co-conspirators, butj

not as defendants, and they are

to testify, for thejros-

f/ifv* T r% 1mr/>ST^r

th Pleaded flatty a

and Krock, who testi-

fied against Mr. Cohn in his

recent trial, pleased guHty last

month to filing false reports
with the Securities and Ex-
change Commission regarding
Fifth Avenue Coach, but they
have not yet been sentenced.

Mr. Cohn was acquitted last

week on charges on conspiracy,
bribbery and extortion to gain
control of Fifth Avenue Coach
for a Muscat-Krock company
in 1964.

The fraud scheme dted in

the current indictment allegedly
took place from 1965 to 1968,
when Mr. Cohn was associated
with the Muscat-Krock inter-

ests in a complex web of fi-

nandaUmpanies. * .»

After the Secuiites and Ex-
lanfc#* Commission

^
accused

them of diverting more than
$4-million1 a Federal judge or-:

dered Mr. Cohn, Muscat and]
Korck not to divert funds from i

Ithe bus company to themselves.
]

Fifth Avenue Coach, which;
no longer operates buses in the
dty, is being administered by

l court-appointed trustee to
irptect

j

j

s assets fqr th# stork-

lowers.
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New Cohn TrialDelayed

At Least Until Autumn
\

ifi

By aWxti, Rtuxt Jov***i- BtaJ Reporter

NEW YORK-The third FedjpW prosecution

of attorney-businessman Roy MrCohn , the for-

mer anti-Communist lnveBngStSFTE&s been de-
1

l&yed at least until fall,

Mr, Cohn, 43 years old, was scheduled to be

tried early next month on charges of defraud-

ing a group of corporations and filing false and
misleading reports to the Securities and Ex-

change Commission. However, the Associated

Press reported. Judge Charles H. Tenney has

I

set Sept. 28 as the date for a further pre-trial

I conference, at which a trial date may be set.

Mr, Cohn, who first gained fame in the late

Sen. Joseph McCarthy’s campaign- against ml-

’ leged Communists, was, acquitted last Decem-

|
ber of bribery and extortion charges after a

I
trial of more than 11 weeks in Federal district

J
court After two trials in 1064, he was acquitted

I of charges of perjury and attempts to obstruct

|
a grand Jury Investigation,

j The pending charges, in a grand Jury indict-

[
ment returned id November 1068, accuse Mr.

1 Cohn of defrauding Fifth Avenue Coach Lines

|
Inc, and other companies formerly controlled

by his onetime associate, Victor Muscat _
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